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HUMOURS

connection is likely to
persuud 3
him to go.
The inspired
Magdeburi
Gazette says: “Tho Kaiser will not vlsi t
England without fully
clearing tb
political situation and tue rapidity witl
which ohangns arc being made therein
make it hardly possible for him to decid 3
what ho will do in tho matter severa L
months ahead.”

Germany

Views With Alarm Pro-

posed Constitutional ChangeBELIEVES MILL

AFFECT

Sir Hercules Robinson Confirms Report

a despatch from Sir Heroule
of. Cape Colony
governor
tho report of tho defeat at th
strain s| Dangerous Democratic Influence
Mataheies on the Umgaza river by th
of Chamber—lieiclistag Will Be Urged
British force from Buluwayo.
to Supply Army With
New
Quick
Gov. Robinson forwarded a dispatcl
Firing Guvs.
dated Buluwayo yesterday stating that
Berlin,""""April 26.—The~ prospect of a sharp engagement ocourreil in tb
collision between the French Senate and Umgaza river, four miles north of Buln
Chamber of
from the wayo. The rebels attacked the British ii

Feeling
lief

Cuticura Soap purifies and beautifies
tlie skin, scalp, and hair
by restoring to
healthy activity the Clogged, Inflamed,
Irritated, Sluggish, or Overworked
PORES.

YTW- ?ri,ie.h

F1, Kinp Edward-st., London. Pottvr
Coup., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
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Deputies, resulting

NOTICES.

ohanges

in

the constitution, placing no
control oyer tho
power of the single
is regarded
in
chamber,
responsible

NEW GOODS

has received

new

crass

and

used for Shirt

Waists,

force.
tor an

Both.wings were thrown forwari
enveloping movement. The Brit
advance parties retired with a viev
inducing the Matabeles to cross th

as a

mattor of

FOSTER’S

_

being extensively
girls’ ant

women’s

children’s Suits.

They are peculiarly adapted to the
present style of wide skirts, for they flari
without the aid of stiffening.
As foi
value, comparison of juice, with prices
asked elsowhere, will convince you o:
their superiority.

temporary expedient to delay the struggle which is nearing it is inevitable, and
interested European powers ought to exert influence to the end of securing a new
form of government foi France.
The foeling of uneasiness
inspiring
these, and similar comments by the press,
Is due to the belief that the
existence of
the Senate restrains the dangerous impulses of the democratic ohamber. Whatever
political stripe of government
France has had sinco 1870, no one has
ceased to prepare to take the forefront,
in <he conflict for the restoration of her
military in Europe.'
It has been learned by the German war
office that the Bourgeois ministry some
time before
its fall, decided to ask the
chambers
for credit of 70,000,000 francs
for
the purpose of supplying the army
with
quick-firing guns of a pattern superior to any yet produced. This is not
a
surprise to the war office, which has
already provided designs for new Ruio
quick-firing guns, supposed to be a great
deal
more
effoctlve
than the Freuoh
weapon. The Invention has long been in
tho possession of the war office and has
been kept a,oomplete seoret, the government being
reluctant to order the construction of the guns, as a radioal chango
in
the artillery equipment of the army
would Involve an
outlay of 200,000,000
marks.
Now that Franco is iikely to
obtain
new and formidable guns, it is
imperative that the Reichstag be asked
for the necessary credits to strengthen
the artillery equipment of Germany.
KConfidenoe is felt in offloial circles that
the Reichstag will recognize the fact that
the artillery
arm
of military service
urgently requires oredit, and that upon
hearing the ministerial statement upon
the subject, it may also grant naval credit and so bring both military and naval
services up to date.
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Checked, Japanese Silks,
Splendid
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SILKS,
or
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handsome packages.
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SILK GINGHAMS.
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25c

Grocer,

comes

d

specials for this sale at about 25 per cen
less than regular prices.

37Jc quality, for Monday,
Far superior to swivel silk.

_nut*

Buyer,

Round Cartons

are so

handy.
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Germans

It is

so

is

always

well known it is

essary to

everybody

hardly

advertise it, but
to

know of

bus;

our

we
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wan
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is not far distant, and it is
well to

have the window
in readiness.
A small can of our

popular prices.
Special for Monday:

screens

Yard wide moired Percaline; colors
and grey; our 17c quality,

Screen Slack

tan, black

with

10c

Haircloth.
24 inch, 50c.

yard
French, 16 inch, 25t

and

stock in

town to

select

suoh clothes.

Suits
Blouse'
Suits,
separate pants, separate sailor oollars
;
shirtwaists.
“The Mothers’ Friend,’

Fauntleroy

from whioh the buttons cannot be tori ,
oft in washing or wearing, in white ais 1

colored, Bova’ Ties, Boys’ Suspenders
Boys’ Linen Collars, Boys’ Sweaters am i
Boys’ White Shirts. We hitve a fine de
partment for hoys. Don’t think
we’v
neglected a single detail, if we have t 1
i-uiigestion from you will be very ac
rentable. A word to the men.
Lot u,
make for you a first class
suit, let us givi 1
you an estimate.
Samples and figure!
won’t cost you
anything, and we knov
we can suit you with 500
styles to seleo ;
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Australia and the remaining members of
the British empire, and with as full a

I

of independence.
Nothing short of this, the Gazette adds,
will effectively prevent civil war.
Tho
VossicheJZeltung blames Mr. Chamber-

measure

Middle St.

lain, the British colonial secretary,
for
want of tact in dealing with
President
Kruger of the Transvaal republic, for in
suiting the Boer administration by accusing it of wholesale corruption, and for
aotlng throughout as though it woro au
absolute fact chat South Africa is going
to pieces.
“It is an extremely serious matter,”
tho paper continues, “to find the word
‘raoo war’ current throughout the Capo.
If a oonfliot takes place between England
and tho Transvaal, the British possessions

the prices from $15.00 to $35.00

the baby. V/e have them
in all the latest shapes ana

for

many of them are styles tlia,
yon will see nowhere else.
Our §1.25, 1-5°) and 2.0c

this
a

:

in South Afri ca will be at stake.
The Altdeutscbe Blatter boldly
contends that tho Germans and Boers ought
to hold
together and force back the English invasion, and forever make
South
Africa the great field for German immigration, whore Germans could preserve
their nationality and give solid support
to German dootrines, theories and
Interests everywhere.
The
Altdeutscbe
Blatter, is less diplomats in its utterances than the North German
Gazette,
but better expresses the popular
sentiment.
Apropos of the general German feeling
in
regard to England, the cognate
question, “will the Emperor go to Cowes

For 25c we have
variety, both in cape

season.

great

bonnets with
the

full fronts

ana

plain cap.
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lee \

No

seams

or

tacks in insoles
Shoes.
Welt

of Goodyear
(Reefers just received Made like hand-sewed by
from 75c to §5.00.
Goodyear Welt process. All
styles, for both sexes. Inquire
FITZGERALD’S,
of
shoe merchant.
apr27tf

556 Congress St.

from

the

upon the

delegates

themof

election

Of these Mr. Reed was given 128 delegates; Gov. MoKinley, 214; doubtful, 64;
all others 190.
It gave Mr. MoKinley
35 1-2 per cent of the delegates
elect ed.
The statement was made with so much
care and accuracy that It can be relied
upon with the utmost confidence. I have
made
Mr. Aldrioh’s statement as the
basis of the position of the delegates, addthose
elected from the twentieth to
ing
tbe twenty-sixth of April, inclusive, and
classified them with the following rosult.
It will be seen that there are many delegates plaoed In the doubtful column.|They
a re in many Instances oonteated delegates. It does not seem proper that, prior
to the notion of the national oommlttee,
which has to aot as a committee on ore-

oor

sular agents at Iskanderoon and Mersin ?
to call
for the American cruisor if i t
should be necessary, to seoure the deliv
These oponftelegram 9
ery of Mr. Knapp.
frightened the authorities,and Saturdaj
Mr. Riddle received despatches statin; S
that Mr. Knapp was released.
Difficulty in Forming French Cabinet.

St-A»Reed._McKinley,
Alabama,

Arkansas,

Connecticut,
Florida,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Kansas,

Ricard and Brisson. At noon it was ar
nounced that M. Sarien requested Pres!
dent Faure to allow him to defer a re
ply uutil 6 this evening. Later it wa ®
anuouncod that M. Sarrisn informed th 0
President he was unable to form a cor
ciiiation cabinet.
M. Faure pressed him to eontlnue ne
Sarien replied that b 0
gotiations. M.
was convinced
he could not succeec
Nobody else was summoned to the Ely
see. It is believed that a Radioal cabinet
with M. Goblet at the head, is inevitable
or M.
Coustans or M. Dupuy will b 0
called upon to form a ministry and Jtb 0
obambers will be dissolved. It is agai 3
rumored that President Faure meditate

resigning.
Salisbury.

7
0
12
2
12
0

Paris,
April 26.—This morning M 1
Sarrien, who was requested by Presiden " Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Faure to form a cabinet, held a consult*
Maine,
tion with MM. Goblet,Gorviile, Dujardli

William Wants to Hear From

0
0
0

15
12
10
Maryland,
30
Massachusetts,
1
Michigan,
0
Minnesota,
0
Missouri,
0
Nebraska,
New Hampshire,
8
New Jersey,
0
New York,
0
North Carolina,
0
0
North.Dakota,
0
Ohio,
0
Oregon,
0
Pennsylvania,
South Carolina,
9
South Dakota,
0
4
Tennessee,
20
Texas,
4
Virginia,
0
Wisconsin,
6
Oklahoma,
District ot Columbia 1
Rhode Island,
6

3
16
0
0
7
20
12
16
8
1
0

1
0
1
10
14
16
0
2
2
2
6
3
8
2
2
8
10
8
12
24
0
0
0
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SHOE MACH’Y CO., BOSTON

twelve;

Tho

Vermont,

eight, Arizona,

6;

New York, April 25.—Deteotive Sergts
Kody of a Flood Victim Found.
Evauhoo and MoCauloy sailed on th B
Brunswiok,
April 26.—The body of the
steamer Campania today
London
for
Tlioy arc going after Turner and Dunlop late Charles Wagg, who was drowned
the Burden diamond robbers, who wer 0 during the freshet of March seoond, wa s
arrested in London with the stolen g«ra 9 found about one o’clock this afternoon.
in their possession.
l>aT 3 The body was found about three miles
The offioors
with
them the necessary
extradition 1 below tho Cabot mill where the acoident
papers.

transportation, making

which
cents

could
with

be

sold at

profit

ton’of ooal
mine for 60

a
a

cost 61.76 to $2.86

a

point. Complaints
paid

ton at the distributing
were made but the railroads
no heed
to
and the miners were advised

them,

ooourrod.

exempts national banks from
in bankruptcy,
for
tho roason that Congress has legislated especially in respect to thorn, aud
tho most careful provisions exist for protecting all interests connected by the

being proceeded against

national banking laws.
A person engaged chiefly in farming or
the tillage of the soil is also exempt from
is a wage earner. A
as
its provisions,
porson working for wages, salary, or hire
a rato of compensation not exceeding
$1500 per annum is a wago earnor.
8£It will be noted that in this hill a party
at

A

Proposed Enactment
gress
fil the

Now Before Conmust
which, It Is Believed, Will Ful- $1000

Country’s

to Pass the

Needs—Not

Expected

ion is

Senate This Session.

that

Especial, to the phe3s.1

Washington, April 26.—The
which is to
bankruptcy bill

an

national
come

owing debts to tho umonnt of
before ho can bo adjudged
involuntary bankrupt. This provisbo

or

up

for consideration in the House of Representatives vory soon,is an important mea-

over

more

liberal to tho debtor than nny
been enacted or proposed

has ever

beforo.
As to

voluntary bankrupts the bill is
Any person who

oonsidored very liberal.
owes

debts—corporations

are

excepted—

shall be entitled to the beueiits of the
the
commercial rela- not as a voluntary bankrupt. Hero all
sure, affecting
tions of the
whole American j|oonti- limitation as to ibo amount of the indebtnent.
It
is
not
believed
that edness
is removed. So guarded is tho
this
bill
will
pass the Senato Jthis bill that it is provided that a voluntary
session, but it is hoped that it will be- bankrupt, upon filing an affidavit stating
come a law next session.
The present that ho is without and oannot obtain tho
bill is similar to the Torrey bill, and also
money with which to pay such fee, m.iy
similar to the bill whioh passed the House file his
petition and seoure tho benefit of
but failed to pass the Senate in the Fifty- tho act without tho
payment even ofthe
first Congress.
fees otherwise
of volunAt present the various states have bankruptcy laws; but these laws do not protect either debtors or creditors in other

liling
required
tary bankrupts or the estate in involuntary cases. This provision is in line with
the

laws

of

most

of

the states which

permit

poor persons to sue without giving seourity for costs.
An important innovation in this bill
is found
in one provision. Under the

aot of 1857, as interpreted by tho oourts,
it was held
that the title of the bankrupt's property vested in the assignee ns
of
the date of the filing of the petition
in bankruptcy. This bill provides that
the trustee shall bo vestod by operation
of law with the title of the bankrupt as
of tha date he was adjudged a bankrupt.”
By this change the alleged bankrupt can

sell and convey a perfect titlo up to tha
dote of the adjudication, and the purMiners was formed. It was avowedly on the courts so imperfect end limited, that chaser does not buy at his own risk and
for
mutual
and
organization
protection,
the Federal oourts were not conveniently in danger of having secured an imperit disavowed being a trust. Yet it speedavailable to carry out the purpose.
The foot
title by reason of an adjudication
ily had an executive committee, whose
privilege it is to regulate prices and the same argument will apply to the act of which may be made subject to the puroutput of mines represented in the asso- 1841,for the nation was still comparative- chase.
ciation.
in its infancy, and the means of tranA
comparison of this bill with the
The price of bituminous ooal last years ly
at the distributing points—South Am- sportation exceedingly limited. That law former bankruptcy laws of this country
boy,Port Liberty and similar terminals— became the subject of political con- shows some important differences.
was $2.15
a ton,
or $2.35 a ton at a pier tention also.
Under the act of 1867 the “operative,
in New York harbor. The association
The cause that led to the repeal of the olerk and house servant” were allowed
agreed on a sobedule ot prioes as follows:
At terminals, $2.60 a ton; in the harbor, act of 1867 was chiefly the expense attend, priority over other claims to an amount
$2.80 a ton; at the mines, 80 cents a ton. ing the administration.
not exceediug $50 for labor porformed.
This meant at first to the miners that
Sinoe the last national
bankruptcy Undor this bill tha amount that may be
they would receive a fair profit out ot
law
was repealed in 1878, the total failtheir investment.
provod by suoh employes of a bankrupt
But the railway companies investigated ures in this country amount, 1879 to 1895 is fixed at $300 to eauh claimant.
the situation and increased transportation
The total weight
inclusive, to 171,389.
Under the act of 1867, as amended, any
rates, so that the coal men discovered that
instead of a fair profit the railway tariff of liabilities of these men is $2,611,621,- person owing debts provable in bankreduced it to 10 cents a ton. There was 704. Large as is this number it has aver- ruptcy
exceeding the amount of $300
indignation, but as one trust hud been aged per year but a little over 1 per cent OJiild beprocteiod against injbankruptcy.
victimized by another trust no one said
of the whole number who conduot busi- Under this bill any,person owing debts
muoh about it. The miners merely hoped
ness, carry on enterprises, and give em- to the amount of $1000 or over may ho adfor the best.
When the bids of the bituminous coal ployment to labor.
judged a bankrupt.
companies to supply the New England
The bill now bofore tho House provides
The act of 1867, as amended, provided
and Canadian roads with fuel were filed,
for both voluntary and involuntary bank- that any banker, broker, merchant, tradall the prices were beyond the association
price, because the agreement was tbat ruptcy. That is, the debtor himself may er, manufacturer, or miner, who had
there should be no reduotion from this petition to
be relieved of his debts, or stopped or suspended nnd not resumed
under any circumstances.
tariff
They the creditors may petition that he bo adpayment of his commercial paper within
were informed by the ooal companies that
n
the increase In prioes would very natur- judged a bankrupt.
period 14 days, should be deemed to
The bill enumerates nine nets, for any have committed
reduced the earnings of the New
an act of
ally
bankruptcy,
England roads.
one of which the creditors may proceed and to have become liable to be adjudged
The mine owners
waited
until last
a debtor in bankruptcy.
Thus a bankrupt.
Ho might be worth a milweek when,
one by one, the New Eng- against
land roads threw out all the bids, declar- the debtor renders himself liable to be lion dollars over and above his liabilities,
ing'they would not pay thejprice demand- petitioned into insolvency when he has:
and jet such a failure for 14 days would
ed. This meant to the coal miners a re1— Conoealed himself, departed or re- mako him liable to the involuntary prostriction in their sales as follows: New mained
away from his place of business,
York, New Haven & Hartford, 1,000,000 residence, or domicile, with intent to visions of the act; or if he fraudulently
tons; Boston & Maine,
500,000 tons; avoid the service of civil prooess and to stopped payment of his commercial paper
Grand Trunk, 500,000 tons; branohes and
defeat his creditors, and shall not have that constituted
an act of baukruptoy
tons. Three returned at least 48 hours before the tilsubsidiary lines,
1,000,000
at once.
inil linn fnna rtf onal
m) noil
nnd sond
Tho latter proposition is not
of
a
in
and
bebankruptcy,
petition
be
turned over to
victims of the coal ing
but this bill seeks to remfore the rights of creditors shall have complained of,
<l,n
4-1%
roads, remained side traoked or at tbe been
or intervened
altered,
impaired,
mines.
with.
of his comdebtor
suspending
payment
At once the inquiry came from the rail2— Failed for 30 davs and until a netitways and miners: “What are you going to ion is filed while insolvent to seouie the mercial paDer must in fact be insolvent,
do about it? You’ve got to buy our ooal
of any property levied upon su- and in addition the suspension must
release
and pay our rates or stop running your
tler process of law for $500 or over, or if oontinue for 30 days and the amount taktrains.”
such property la to be sold within suoh en must be at least $500.
Tho answer was decisive. All the ooal
time under suoh process then until three
Under the act of 1867 a person could
needed could be obtained in Canada, and
before the time fixed for such sale.
the next time tho miners and ooal roads days
take the advantage of voluntary
3— Made a transfer of any of his proper- not
to work
a
tried
“freeze out” game
with intent to defent his creditors and bankruptcy unless owing debts exceeding,
ty
New England roads they
against the
has not regained the ownership and pos- the amount of $300. Undor this bill all
should remember that Yankees are hard
session of suoh property before the rights
is removed
ns to amount of
people to cheat In a bargain.
of creditors have been altered, or changed limitation
The
miners are now oalling the railhn is oven exempted
of suoh transfer and at least indebtedness, and
reason
by
ways a variety of names for having led 10
days before the commencement of a from any expense if he.Cles an affidavit
them into tho sornpe. The New England
iu bankruptcy.
roads are independent and will serve it to proceeding
showing that he has cot the means to
4— Made an assignment for the benefit
opeu immense deposits ot soft ooal in of his creditors or filed in court r writ- pay the filing fee required by this bill.
Canada.
ten statement admitting his inability to
All former bankrupt laws have been
pay his debts.
so
oppressive In the matter of fees, costs
CUBAN LOAN A SUCCESS.
5— Made, while insolvent, a transfer of
and expenses that they have in this roany property or suffered any of it to bo
Abo lit Nine Million Dollars Subscribed for taken or levied upon by process of law or speot operated seriously against the crediotherwise for the purpose of giving a nre- tors
the New Republic.
realiziug fairly the assets of the
ference, and has not regained the ownerbankrupt.
Throughout this bill the closship of suoh property or released same
New York, April 26,—The bids
for from suoh levy before the rights of credit est attention has boon given to this mat$2,000,000 loan for the republic of Cuba tors shall have been altered, changed or
Continued on Second Page.
reason of such transfer, takwere opened
Saturday at the treasury impaired by
ing or levy and at^least 10 days before the
of tbe Cuban delegation.
commencement of a proceeding in bankSenor Guerra opened the letters, whioh ruptcy.
6.—Prooured' or suffered judgment to
numbered several hundred.
Re found
that proposals had been made for m ore be entered against him with intent to
his creditors, and suffered same to
defeat
than $9,000,000 worth of bonds, tho offers
varying from 25 por cent to par. An es- remain unpaid until 10 days before the
timate
made by Senor Guerra snowed filing of a petition in bankruptcy, prothat a payment or satisfaction of
vided
that the average bid was 62 1-2.
by a sale of any of the
Some doubts were expressed as to the such judgment
debtor’s
property or from tho proceeds of
good faith of all the bidders. One repushall not be doemed a paya sale
table lirm had bid for such a large sum such
that it was deoided to ask the members ment of suoh judgment under the provisof
this
section.
about the matter, bofore giving out their ions
7— Secreted any of his property to avoid
names.
Neither Senor Palma not Senor
Guerra cared to give auy more particulars its being levied upon under legal procoss
regarding the bid aud it is known that against himself and to defeat his credithe Arm is a banking house in another tors, and has not surrendered such propoity of the United States, and that a tele- erty to suoh legal prooess at least 10 days
before tho filing of a petition in bankgram was sent to it by the delegation.
An
Amorloan
woman bid for $5000 ruptcy.
8— Suffered while Insolvent an execuShe said in
worth of tho bonds at pnr.
her letter that she was an ardent sympa- tion for $500 or over, or a number of exo
thizer with Cuba. Many bids were made cutions aggregating such amount,against
by Cubans, but tho large majority oame himself to be returned no property found,
from
Americans.
Senor Palma said: unless the amount shown to be due by
“Of ourse, I believe that some of the bids suoh executions shall bo paid bofore a
be
fakes
as
may
happens always in suoh petition is filed.
9— Suspended and not resumed for 30
affairs, hut the success of the loan is
assured. This money will help us give days and until a petition is filed while
a big blow to Spain.’’
insolvent, the payment of his commerIt is said that Senor Palma intends to cial paper for or aggregating $500 or over.
use
this extraordinary increase of the
Under the last bankruptcy law 14 days
Cuban fund to send at once to Cuba sev30.
was the limit.
Under this bill it is
whioh
eral expeditions,
can‘provide means
A oream of tartar baking powder.
Ample time is given for ono whose comenough to end the war soon.
of all in leavening strength
mercial paper has gone to protest to rally Highest
Government
States
rJnited
TO CURE A CORD IN ONE DAY.
But —Latest
if it can be in
his power to do so.
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets in addition to this he must be insolvent, Food Report.
Powder Co.
all druggist refund the money if it fails and tho burden is upon the creditors to
ftoyai
106 Wall St., N. Ym
to euro 25o.
show that ho is Insolvent, as well as to
_..

loos 1
California, eighteen ; Michigan, twentyweather bureau offloe records as to th 3 six; Nevada, six; West Virginia, eight;
Montana, six; Missouri, sixteen; Delaweather are the following:
8a. m.—Barometer.30.246: thormometei 1 ware, six; Colorado, eight; Washington,
six; Idaho, six; North Carolina, eighteen;
dew
point, 86;
41.0;
humidity, 82 total, one hundred and sixty-six.
'I he balance are scattered over the enwind. S; veiooity, 6; weather, parti j
tire country. It will he observed by oarecloudy.
ful analysis of these votes yet to come,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.284; thermoms
that It Is
conservative
a
modest and
dew point, 35; humidity, 84 ; statement to claim that MoKinloy
ter. 39.8;
will
have
of
and
one
hundred
twenty-five
wind, S; veiooity
6; weather, cleai
those votes, probably more.
Mean
daily thermometer. 44; maxi
Thus it will be seen that my statement,
mum thermometer, 47; minimum the:
that the first of May would see McKinley
within reach of the majoirty was not
raometer, 40; maximum veiooity win- 1
only not exaggerated, hut has been veri16, S; total precipitation, 0.
fied by results, and will be conclusively
demonstrated by actual figures when
the delegates are elected.
After Turner and Dunlop,
—

for

over.

w

London, April 26.—A despatch froi j
Berlin soys that it is reported that Em
peror William is extremely irritated b j
tho speech of Colonial Secertary Hambei
kin at tho Constitutional olub Wednesda 1
GROSVENOR’S IDEA OF IT.
night, in which he said that Great Bril Figures Out Nearly a Majority For Mcain must be paramount in South Afrloo
Kinley Already.
and not allow any foreign Intervention
His majesty,
it is said, has instruote ^
Washington,
April 26.—Gen. Grosvenor
Count Von
Hatsfeldt, the German am
gave out tonight the regular
weekly
bassador to
secure from Lord Saiisbur
As usual
a declaration of
neutrality in oonneotio: ) statement of McKinley votes.
with the Transvaal.
he declines to make any figures
upon
other people’s strength, confining
his
Menelik Still Active,
figures to a comparison between the Moand
the
number neoessary to
Rome, April 26.—It is reported her aKinley vote
choice, 45& He also deolines to discuss
that King Menollk, foreseeing an Italia
the
of
the
of votes of anytables
aocurauy
attack, has sent reinforoements to th
body, and said tonight: I roly with abRas of Tigre.
solute confidence upon the ultimate reeults to vindicate my figures.
Mr. McTHE WEATHER.
Kinley’s strength as Grosvenor gives it
stands today at 444.
He further stutes: “I do not place any
Boston,
Aprl vote In Conneotiout or New Hampshire
26.—Looal foreoas t In the MoKlnley table at this time,
alfor Monday; Fai:
though I see the New York Tribuno gives
the names of three Connecticut delegates,
weather; easterlj but I prefer to leave them as doubtful.
winds.
However when the roll of the convention
Is called, I may add in connection, there
Was hington
are a considerable number of delegates
26.—Fore
April
not olassed as McKinley men, In other
cast for New Eng
states than Conneotiout and New Ha mpland for Monday : shire, who may be relied upon to proteot
fair ; McKinley from any combination looking
Generally
to his defeat.
southerly winds
Now looking forward the prospect is
warm er.
About one hundred delevery pleasant.
gates are to be elected hereafter as follows:
Local "Weather Report.
Alabama, four; Georgia, four; Illinois,
Portland,

coal. Now England roads have declared warfare on their opponents, whose
force Is expended on the score or two
mines
of bituminous in the four soft
coal producing states.
nous

WERE REPEALED.

to produced less coal if they wished to
raiso prices.
The suggestion seemed wise, inasmuo h
as
$40,000,000 of bituminous coal was states. In years past we have had nationmined last year and sold at prioes which al bankruptcy laws; but thoy have been
gave miners in some instances a profit
repealed after lunger or shorter trials.
of only five cents a ton. Rate outtlng
The first national bankruptcy law was
reached the
of
that
owners
soft
point
coal lands were ready to do anything to approved April 4, 1800, and repealed by
keep their mines open.
aot of December 19, 1803. A second act
The suggestion was repeated to restrict
was approved August 19,
1841, and reproduction and agree on a price. In
Marnh
Ifi-tR.
A third
another words, tho
railways suggested a
trust to raise
The restriction proved March 2,1867, and repealed to take
prices.
was to be the excuse for
adding 60 cents effect September 1, 1878, by act approved
(liAntinl.4 fni> thtx»mnnrii.pvr roll rtf t.ho nnn. a ton on ooal in the harbor.
When the
June 7, 1878. The act of 1800 was passed
vention, prior to the notion of the ore- trust was perfected, the railways exdentials committee
of the convention, plained,
they would charge a slight in- at a time when the country was so sparsethat any one hus a right to assume what nrnoon anrl tnmilfl LI 4n 4kn
ly settled, and places ot holding Federal
delegates will be seated in the conven- This could be readily done by side track- courts were so
few, and the accommodation. I have not presumed to claim how ing coal until the demand required them.
the
The Association of Bituminous Coal tions for the people in going to and from
will
but
to

Bitlis on the charges of sc
delegates
prefer
vote,
and who was to come to this oit j place them where thojr belong, in the
doubtful
oolumn.
for trial, and were determined to sen j
In no instance have I anticipated the
him away from the country on the Eura
eleotion of any delegates. This statement
steamer
that
sailed
from
Iskande
relates to delegates actually olooted. Out
pean
of two hundred and fifty delegates thus
roon
Mr. Riddle ir
Friday evening.
tar chosen in the block of statos north of
Sir Philip Currie, the Britls
formed
the Potomac, and east ot the Ohio,
a
ambassador, and M/Canbon, the Frene
block of states containing the great proof
the
of
the
situation
and
wer
t
and
eomportion
ambassador,
manufacturing
meioiul interests of the country, MoKinto the Porte, whore he showed the writ
secured only
nine votes.
ley
Gov. Moten promise of Tewflk Pa6ha, the foreig 1
Kinley’s percentage of delegates eleoted
minister, to deliver Mr. Knapp to th a remains practically as it did a week ago.
American legation for trial.
He advise 1 Whole number of delegates elected, 711;
for Thomas B. Reed, 161; for Gov. McTewflk Pasha that
it would be bette
Kinley, 250; for other candidates, 217;
for him to keep his promise, and at th
donbtful and contested, 63.
samo time
the American

telegraphed

The railroad companies mentioned are
engaged in an effort to deprive the New
England roads of their supplies of bitumi-

April 20, made upon aoourate and reliable
Bituminous coal men have been oominformation obtained from every state plainirg during the last two years of
and territory where delegates have been over
production and the low prices. The
elected, in many instances upon informa- railways have charged exorbitant rates

selves, was bassed
604 delegates.

Enacted at Various Times.

New York, April 26 —A remarkable in- NONE HAVE STOOD THE TEST AND

n

refused to deliver Rev. Geo. B. Knapp
the American missionary recently ea

polled
dition,

gave out the following statement this
evening;
Congressman Aldrich of Illinois left
for his state Saturday, and will
attend
the state convention at
Springfield Wednesday of this week. His statement of

tion derived from

National Measures Which Have Been

Throws Oat All the Bids Made—If

[ of the power of the coal roads of
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and
West Virginia in controlling the output
and compelling the owners of coal proper-

Manley

or

Uio bill

stance

■

Jlew

on

are

matic intervention.
The North German
Gazette argues that the Cape states ought
to obtain
as
complete automony
as

s

goods will please the mos,
exacting They are made from
the finest Ivwns and dainties.
of laces.
For 50c, 75c and §1.00 the
caps were never so good foi
the same amount of money a:

Insub-

not confined to encroachment upon the
Transvaal, but extend to the wholo
Afrikander interests, to whioh Germany,
those journals assert, is now inclined to
tender moral support, and even

It is time to be thinking
what kind of a bonnet to buy

sizes from 6 to 15 years, made of all woe !
cloths woven for boys’ clothes, sowe 1
throughout with linen thread, doubl
in fac t
seat and knoes, strong facings,
If i
the best boys’ suit made for $5.00.

from,

Africa, which, the papers deolare,

INFANTS’ MUSLIN BONNETS.

Our Celebrated Columbus Suit,

Eye.

are giving out an accurate expression of tho official and publle opinion, as
to the relation of Great Britain in South

_

H, H. HAY & SON,

Jealous

ject,

from

naturally they come here. That they gei
the best values, any goods from the
cheapest to the best will prove.

economy to buy

brush

AFRICA.
Encroachments There

April 26.—The officially
spired press, speaking freely on the

Green Paint

spare time will
make the old ones almost
as good as new.
It is mixed just right and does not
fill the meshes of the screen.

Boys’ Cloth ins'. There never wa 3
such Boys’ clothing at such prices, and
hazard nothing in the assertior
we
Mothers will thank us for the help w 5
give them in clothing the Bovs. Tb 5
best

or

inexpensive

an
a little

a

received advices Friday morning frcr 1
Iskanderoon that the Turkish authorise !

■

SOUTH

Berlin,

HOUSE FLY

extensir

line of all tho popular linings, at ver; T

View
With

f
|

THE COMING
department

IN

ENGLAND

LININGS.
This

CLASSIFIES

26.—Mr.

$500

Agreement Is Not Beached On
Their Own Terms They Will Bring
Coal From Canada.

DELEGATES THUS EAR CHOSEN.

Washington, April

|

Cloths are extremeh
are

MANLEY

Trunk

An

MoKinley Practically a Majority.

STEAM SPONGED

Cool and comfortable, crisp and fresh
looking, dainty and stylish; exquisite
colorings, harmonious and beautiful.
India Dimities, German Dimities, French
Dimities, Imported Organdies, American
Organdies, Monseline in lace effects,
Lawns, Duchesse, Crepes, Lappet cloth
Linen Grass Cloth, Jaconat Linen Bat
iste, Printed Lawns, checks,
stripes
hair lines, figures, weaves, dresden patternings and plain effects.

and Grand
Interested.

Gives McKinley, 250; Mr. Reed, 168; Other ties
to surrender all but the unmined
Candidates, 2X7; Doubtful, 83—Grosve- mineral was made public yesterday by
the rejection of
bids to supply coal by
nor Also Gives Ills Side, Which Gives
the Boston & Maine railway.

Robinson,
confirming

ish
to
river.
The
was very
successful
ruse
mere resignaThe robels believed the British were rs
party question treating and attempted to follow them
hag
long been considered a matter of When they were within SCO yards of th
light wing of the British, fire was or
by machine process and retain th( small moment. The present situation doled
upon them with Maxim guns, a
appearance of NEW. This class o threutens to shake the stability of the ex- the same time the right flauk advance!
and drove them over th'
upon them
work can be done at short notice a ternal relations of tho French Republlo.
the same taotics wore followed h;
In
an article commenting upon this river,
tho left flauk.
The rebels later mad!
state of
affairs, the National Zeitung another attack but were
again repulsed
holds to the belief that henceforth the The British advanced and inflioted heav;
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE permanenoy of the policy of France is im- losses on the robels, in the hills on thi
St- °PP Preble House! possible to rely upon;'that soonor or later opposite side of the river. The British
after gaining complete possession of th
Kid Gloves Cleansed
Every Day.
the internal
troubles of tho Ropublio
field, retired to Buluwago. Their los
Telephone connection
wll 1 be
reflected upon the relations of was three killed and six wounded.
DR. E. B. REED.
France with European powers.
The
Vossische Zeitung expresses tho
FRIGHTENED THE PORTE.
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St
constitution of France will
corner of Oak street, Portland. Me., treats ai ! fear that the
How Secretary Ridule Secured the Rcleas s
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sigh ; not
furnish President Faure with adcconsultation free. Office hours from 9. a m. ti
of Missionary Kua pp.
means to avert an an ultimate
quate
12m-, 1 p, m. to 9. p. in.
jaGdtllp
oonfliot between the two ohambers.
Constantinople,
:
April 26.—John W
NO
Though he may be able to hit upon Riddle, the American charge d’affaire 1

In the piece or in small
lots, that an 1 government quarters here
liable to shrink or
spot by damn the gravest concern. The
ness, can be
tion of a cabinet upon a

Dress Fabrics.

The

to Date.

--

BRITISH WERE VICTORIOUS.
,

Up

Engagement at Umgaza River.
London, April 26.—The oolonial offio

Else

WASH

& Maine

Disagree With “Coal” Hoads As to Hates
and

of

Fails

fashionable,

Statements of the Presidential Situation

how that there is a 30 days suspension
ot payment and tho aggregate of his defaults ou commercial paper amounts to

A COAL TV AH ON.
Boston

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

1896.

HOW THEY STAND SOW.

CHAIRMAN

COUN-

TRY’S EXTERNAL RELATIONS

*KKY * boss,
Lulg & Cbkm.

PRESS.

family

Prevented by

White Store.

MAINE,

in the Autumn as ho
proposed?” is bein
variously discussed, with tho result tho
tho preponderance of
opinion is that b b
will not visit England, if
tho presen
of
tho English polioy continues
tendency
and no inducement that can be offered b r

disfiguring’

SUMMER

DAILY

PORTLAND

__

Absolutely Pur©.

Baking

rv

the team is to lake a place ia
that it must do it

#

the

division,

pitohors, whore it

Victory

X-CWiston

Demonstrate That

Hard

Work

to

Sunday Games.
CINCINNATI.
5 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
20001000

it.

Beat

Bates.

St. Louis,

23100001 x—
01100010 0—
Baso hits—St. Louis, 9; Louisville, 1C
Errors—St Louis, 1; Louisville, 5.
Bat
teries—Parrott and McFarland ;
Smit

Louisville,

that

learn

a

and

ti The “oullud gemmen” who made their
second appearance on the Deering grounds young brother who is desired to far outSaturday afternoon, did not give the shine the ox-Giant as a baill player. Both
Portlands such a close run for victory as as a hitter and outfielder he can give
was the case on Friday.
They say ho is
Manager Leon- Mike cards and spades.
fitted to
ard’s men never intended, after the first
piny on a New England team

inning, that the Cubans should lead and
the leaguers consequently set themselres
to work to the task in band.
Walter Woods, the sturdy Portsmouth
lad, and McDougall, took turns at pitch-

Detroit.
Doo Kennedy will
Fall River after all.

ing, the former participating for the first

play

first

Philadelphia,

column that the Bates

strong enough

ball team

Kis
from

wasn’t

give the Lewiston professionals real praotioe. In view of Saturmore favorable impression each day.
On day’s proceedings we shall have to take
their initial bow at the Fast Day game it hock.
The college boys appear comit was thought that the combination petent to give them all the practice they
would bo long on fielding and short on want, a nd so probably could the Turners
batting. Friday served to dispel that or Liu* ureenes. manager uarrity was ceropinion and yesterday s records show tainly wise in nut crossing the Androsthat the prevailing idea is/erroneous.
Save the two catchers, who were at the coggin county boundary line.
Tbe Westbrook High sohools team and
plate just once, every man on the te un
stured away at least one safe hit.
the Enamel room
oilub played on
the
Aiagoon again acquitted himself in his Warren Park
ground Saturday afternoon.
old time brilliant style, making a couple
The High school won by a score of 5 to 0.
of stops as he only oan da
Cavanaugh is a most finished player. it was a well played game and was inHis two
assists were
from difficult seresting throughout.
This was the first
chances.

Tebeau’s muff resulted more
confidence than anything else.
Webster for the third time officiated as
umpire. His work Is not up to the mark
and must greatly improve to ensure a
permanent position on the league staff of

from

The

Prehles

Grant is
an excellent all
around player, and his efforts have a
great deal to do in inspiring his men.
The old Buflalonian is as agile as ever.
He was brilliant in the extreme yesterday and enthusiasm over his playing
a

ry

topnotch.

who aid finely on Friday,
very erratio in his large number of
ohanoes.
White repeated his batting feat of putting the ball over the fence for a four
bagger, this time over the right garden.
Miller was freely touched up iu five of
the innings.
In the iast after two mon
had been disposed
ha exchanged
of,
places with Robinson. The first Portlander that faced the centra fielder was
retired.and the home team’s hitting ended then and there. The score:
R

B

I

2
1
2
1
0

lluncan.o

6
4
1

1
0
2
0

TB PO A
3
0
0
2 10
2
2
0
2
1
3
0
0
5
0

Cavanaugh,
Woods, p.,
McDougall,
Totals,

ss.,
p.,

White, 2b.,

Jackson,

o.,

Grant, ss.,
Jordan, If,
Fne, lb.,
Fnestya, rf.,

Robinson.cf.&p.,

1
0
8
3
12
0
2

0
6
4
3

E

I
0

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30

2
0
0

4

0
0
0
0

1
1
2
2
0
0
12
11
18

Narrow

Lewiston,

00003210 1—7
1 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—6
Bates,
Batteries—Stafford, Forred and Massett; Burrill, Berryman and Gerrish.
Base hits—Lewiston, 7; Bates, 14. Errors
—Lewiston 3; Bates, 8.

2
0
1
0

By

Howard, p.<fcof.,
40
5
Totals,
8
03000623 x—14
Portlands,
Cuban G.,
101000300—5
Earned runs—Portlands, 2; Giants, 3.
Home run—White.
Thrse base hit—
Jackson. Two base hits—Tebeau,Slater,
Woods, Grant, Howard. Sacrifice hits
Donovan, Duncan. Stolen bases—Slater,
Leiahton, Hanrahan 3, Magoon 3, Cava
uaugu, uncuson,
ruessya.
csases, on

a

Narrow

margin.
25.—The Bangors

“Boston, April
Sew England league played

of the
tbe Everett
ithletio association nine here today and
iucuccucu

ui

urnwu^

tiicm

uy

KJUiy

02053040
Bangor,
Everett A.A.,0 1 3 0 0 1 1 6

x—14
0—12
Base hits,—Bungor,
16; Everett, 10
Errors—Bangor, 9; Evorett, 8, Batteries
-Braham, Mullen, Galday and Roehe,
1
Clifford aud Goodwin.

Hacrahan. First base on errors—Portlands 5, Giants 4.
Wild pitch—Miller.
Struck out—By Woods, White, Jackson 2,

Robinson;
Grant,
by
McDougall, Trusty*; Howard by Slater. Double
plays—McDcucnll, Duncan and Slater.
Umpire—Webster. Time—One hour, 50

The Kenuebecs and

Brunswick, Me., April
loins were badly Deaten
he Keunebeos of the
eague
:

minutes.

Around the Bases.

Henry
In first

Killeen arrived Saturday; and is
class shape.
He reports that

Ahearn will be here this week.
The game at Brunswick for
has been cancelled.

a concert between the Innings.
The Bates college boys camo very near
administering a defeat to the Lowlstons
But for the faot that the
Saturday.
oollegiaus got rattled on two oaoasions
and threw the ball Into the
bleaohers,
they would have oome close to shutting

President Isaacson’s vassals out. Judging
from this game Bates is no stronger, if it
is as strong as Bowdoin. It seems to be
the general opinion in Lewiston that If
Deafness Cannot be Cured
y local applications as they can no reach
tin- diseased portion cf the ear. There is
.■'“lie way in cure Deafness, and that is
institutional remedies.
Deafness
is
I by an inflamed condition of the inulining of tlie Eustachian Tube. When
ii
.nil.
is inflamed you have a
rumbling
iinjierl.-ct hearing, and when It is
:
ii
Deafness is the result, and
the inflammation can be taken out
‘his tube restored to its normal conhearing will bo destroyed
out of ten are caused by catarrh,
I i■ ■:: is nothing but an inflamed
condition
he mucous surfaces.
.ii
-.vi!I give One Hundred Dollars for
any
.•asc
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo,
O.,
jgy’Sold by Druggists, 75c.
b

■

forever;

■-

game

25.—The Bowhere today by
New
England

characterized

by

loose

score:

50425020
10010000

xennebecs,
Bowdoins,

0—18
0— 2

Base hits—Kenuebeos, 13; Bowdoins, 7.
Errors—Kenuebecs, 8; Bowdoins,-8. Bateries—Newell, Conway, Dilwnrth and
iarmon; Bodge and Philoon, Hull.

This
afternoon, for the benefit of
the Harry Wright fund, the Portlands
will play an exhibition game with Mur-

give

a

Bowdoins.

ielding on tbe part of the home team.
3odge pitohed a good game but was poorThe brilliant work of Bean
y supported.
it shortstop was the feature of the game.
L’he

Tuesday

The latter will contain
phy Balsams.
several of the surplus men of the
Portland
team, and a close game Is anticipated. All spectators will be admitted
free to any of the stands.
It Is probable
that the Katherine Rober orchestra will

in

THE BIG
How

the

Battles

LEAGUERS.
Waged

Saturday

Resulted.

1

The following are the results of the
played in the National league Sat-

'antes

lrday:
AT NEW YORK.

Boston,

00302200 0—7
Sew York,
10021000 0—4
Base hits—Boston, 10; Niftv York, 6.
Elrrors—Boston, 3; New York, 8. Batteues—Stivetts and Ryan; Clark and Zearloss.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3
Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, 00000036 x—9
Baso hits—Brooklyn, 12; Philadelphia,
; i.
Errors—Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
Batteries—Payne and Grim; Orth, Clem2nts and Grady.
AT

WASHINGTON.

iVasbington, 00010000 1—2
Baltimore,
14020201 x—10
Base hits—Washington, 6;
Baltimore,!
Errors—Washington, 6;
Baltimore. 1.
Batteries—Boyd and McGuire; McMahon

ind Robinson.
AT CINCINNATI.
01100
201 x—5
Chicago,
0 0 0 1 1
o
o
X o—3
Jlncinuati,
Base hits—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 8.
Errors—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 3. Bnieries—Parker and Donohue; Fisher and

Vaughan.
Cleveland,
Pittsburg,

■

,S5
.71 l
.02
.57
L.
.55
.55 ;
.50 j
.50 )
.50 j
.43 i
.14 j

l

\

5
5
4
5
6
4
4
4
3

2
3
3

Suit

Involving

a

Summer

Belfast,
Me., April 26.—A suit in
iquity brought by Lillian D. Davis, wife
>f Dr. Aaron S. Davis of Chelsea, Mass.,
igainst James H. Sherman of the same
lity has been on trial in the supreme
1 lourt here this week
before Chief Justice

Peters.
It
involves the
Invisos at Turtle

summer

head,

one

home of the
of the most

harming plaoes on the whole Penobscot
deeded
my, whioh the doctor, who is 76,
n 1894
to his 33-year old bride. It is
ilaimed that subsequently in Massachuletts the course of true love not running
, nnoothly the doctor conveyed the
propery and his Chelsea homestead to Mr.Sherwife relinquishing
nan, his
right of
lower.
Mrs. Davis alleges that she did this at
ho
solioitation of
the doctor,
who
banned
that the llrst transaction was

ilegal

The score:

AT

PITTSBURG.
00060000

1—6

00102000 0—3

Knots—Designers and Builders In Hap-

Per Ct

Home at Turtle Head.

iwt>

'UU8.

—

balls—By McDougall,
Robinson; by
Howard. Slater 3, Leighton, Magoon.
Hit by pitched hall—By Miller, Tebeau,

interesting

Shave for Lewiston.

Lewiston had hard work to overcome.
Bates did little hitting of F'orred. Burrill pitched great ball for Bates and Pulsifor’s hitting was a feature. Lezotto's
umpiring was the worst on reoord. The
winning run was made with none out.
The soore:

3
4
0
4
1
110
2
3
0

Lost.

the Eastern

Lewiston,
Me., April 25.—Stafford
pitohed a slow, easy ball in the first four
innings and Bates gained a lead that

6

9
0
0
0
2
0
13
24 14

on

tains An

Boston, April

MRS. DAVIS WON.

Promenade.

5000300
4
3
4

in a ten
the game
and the
saved the

who

Trip Saturday—She AtAverage Speed of Sixteen

Her Official Trial

25.—lu the official trip
tho
battleship Massachusetts
covered. 62 knots of the official govern
luent course in
three hours, 50 minutes
and 23 sooonds, making tho
magnifleont

today

miles south of Clifton, went in a northjasterly direotion for 12 or 15 miles, and
hen lost forco by spreading.
It passed
lbout half way between Clifton and Morjanville. Its track varied from 150 yards
to a
quarter mile in width. It tore
hrougli a farming community and
nothing is left standing.

Ho! Tbere! Blackstones.
The North Sohools, formerly the Cumberland Blues, will accept the challenge
Df the Blaokstone, Jrs., if they will play

4
1112
10
4
3
2
2
2
0
2
5
1
1
1
2
2
1
2012020
33
11130

5
’5
5
5

the latter grounds Saturday
of 25 to 15. The soldiers are

game.

33 14 12 15 27 16
5
CUBAN GIANTS.
AB R B TB PO A E

Patterson, 3b.,

on

score

a

Hatching of Holland,

1200211

.,

Hunrahan, rf.,
Magoou, 3b.,

Irons and Fort Trebles.

berry Stars by a score of 11 to 9
inning gamo. The features of
were the pitohing of Wallace

PORTLANDS.
5
4

in

very strong team besides a gentlemanly
lot of players and it is hoped they will
meet again in the near future at Ligonia
snd it will be worth a great deal to witness the game as the Irons are a clever
lot of ball players.
The Irons would like
to hear from some strong amateur tbam
For games on Mondays.
Tbe Young Snipes Are Snappers.
The Young Snipes defeated the New-

was

AB

team

i

Patterson,

Tobeau, if.,
Slater, lb.,
Musser, 2b.,
Leighton, cf.,
Donovau, c.,

school

The Irons of Ligonia defeated the Fort

umpires.
Captain

was at

to

ippearanoe of tbe High
;lieir new uniforms.

over

MASSACHUSETTS.

average of speed for tho four hours oi
Cleveland,
1615 knots, a speed which places her at
4
Cincinnati,
the very trout of the ships of her class oi
St. Louis,
4
all the navies oi the world. The
4
Washington,
average
speed was over half a kuot greater than
4
Baltimore,
that of her sister
4
Boston,
ship, tho Indiana, whioh
made 15.61 Knots on her offioial trial
4
Brooklyn,
trip,
The contract of the Cramps with the
New York.
6
1
governtuent called for a bonus of
1
[
.11
Louisville,
$25,000 for
If
every quarter knot marie by the ship
Other Games Saturday.
8hove 15 and by her great performance
7 At Brookton—Brockton,
16; Bostoi today the battieahip earned for
her buildUniversity, 6.
ers a premium of
$100,000. Tho manner
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 8; Williams
in which the maohiuery worked was as
6.
satisfactory as the speed developed
At Worcester—Doan Aoademy, 10; Wor
With tho usual good luck, the
Cramps
cester Academy, 5.
had a day for the trial for whioh the
At Springfield—Springfield,
12; Har weather conditions and sea were perfect.
vard Second nine, 2.
It was beautifully clear and the
light
At New Haven—Brown, 9; Yaie, 6.
sailing breeze which blew bad only sufficAt Fall River—Fall Kiver, 14, Scran- ient weight in it
to
occasionally
whip
ton, 10.
tho top of the little seas whioh were runAt
Amhersi ning.
Amherst—Wlliston, 7;
Freshmen. 3.
Tno Massachusetts
At Middletown, Conn.—Wesleyan, 4;
GOT UNDER WAT
Worcester Technology, 2.
At Exeter, N. H.—Phillips Exter, 14; shortly before 7, and steamed slowly up
the harbor. Two tugs, filled with memRoxbury Latin school, 6.
At Washington—University of Georgebers of the trial board and invited guests,
town. 19; University of Pennsylvania, 7.
met the vessel abcut 8 o’clock.
At Orange, N.
Among
J.—Princeton, 17;
those on board the tugs were Governo.
Orango A. C., 5.
At Hanovor—Harvard, 4; Dartmouth, Woioott, severul members of his staff and
Henry W. Gramp, treasurer ot the cramp
After
Company.
receiving the trial
THE DEADLY CYCLONE.
uuuiu uuu
JJUOBIB ttUUUlU, liiie i>JuSS4CilU*
setts came about ami steamed ahead at
A
Tornado
Sweeps Through "Kansas three-quarters speed down the
harbor.
During the ruu to (Jape Aim, the big
Carrying All Before It.
voutilators wore turned forward and the
blowers, far down In the bowels of the
Clay Centre, Kas., April 36.—A cyclont ship, began to suck air across the fires
lu
tfie furnace, bo much steam was made
>f tremendous foroo sped through Clay
chat the
usual circling about before
:ounty last night, dealing death and deorossiug the lino was uispeusou with and
duction on every hand. As far as known Pilot Lewis
Chambers headed straight
;onight three were kill and 17 injured. up the course, ’lhe course was from
Ann
boon
to
Cape
Isiaud, oil the Maine
A full list of the injured is unobtainThe
coast.
distance is 31 knots and
able as
the doctors have not returned
oil in equal periods by six can
marked
'rom the soene o f the disaster.
A large buoys.
At each buoy was stationed a
vessel in the following orlumber of horses and cattle was killed. government
der:
The revenue cutter Dallas, ram
1'he damage
to
farm property is imNew York navy yard
Xatahdiu,
tug
The
mense.
cyclone started about sis
revenue
outter

five innings. Both men were very steady satisfaction at third. The Joe Harrington
and between the two only a single pass standard of playing that bag has made it
was issued to first base. Woods has hard- a particularly difficult place for a
new
ly got down to his proper form as yet. comer to fill.
tfix hits with a total of eleven bases were
New Bedford is negotiating for and exmade off bis delivery. Five single with pects to get Fred Tenney of Boston.
a total of seven
Some time ago it was suggested in this
were all
that Captain
Grant and his hustling comrades were
enabled to pound out of McDougall.
The Portland players are making a

WHEN COMPARED WITH THE NEW

py Frame of Mind,

League Standing.
0

Pittsburg,
Chicago,

giving

not

National

Won.

base for

Lyons is

>

Boyle.

Tlxo

now.

Doe has Bigned another pitcher.
name is Braun,
and
he oomes

All Other Battle Ships Cast In the
Shade

AT

It's too bad
in
appears so strong
other respects sbould.be so
handicapped
lu that department.
Howeveir, perhaps
this sympathy is wasted.
Siatlery has a
They say that Mike
that

Kxpected Next Week—

Has

McFarland.

out-

on

I’ASTLSi l\ THE WOULD.

ST. LOUIS.

000100110— i
Louisville,
St. Louis,
21410000 x— i
Base bits—Louisville, 5; St. Louis, 7
Errors—Louisville, 3; St. Louie, 3. Bat :
teries, Weyhing and Warner; Hart am

They’ll need him alLriglit.

Bat—Henry Killen Arrives

and Aliearn Is

AT

i

0—1
Cinocinnati,
0— i
Chicago,
Baso hits—Cincinnati, 12; Chicago, U
been Ei
rox's—Cincinnati, 0; Chicago, 0. Bat
The management teries—Dwyer and Vaughn; Thornton
reloased by Bangor.
Griffith and Kittredgo.
announce that they have a olever pitoher
in view who will be available by May.
AT ST. LOUIS.
a clever fielding and hard
hitting
field. It would bo hard to improve
Shaffer, Walsh rand Wright have

AND IN FIELD.

They Can

outfield

both

Augusta is showing up as well as any
of them with the stick.
Tebeau, Leighton aud Hanrahan make

OUTPLAY THE CUBAN GIANTS AT

I-eonutd's Men Again

loague. Sugden.

the
t! e

as

young
O’Brien and Miller proving a disappointGoodheart is popular,
ment so far.
ami
is playing good ball.

Saturday.

BAT

g

Baso hits—Cleveland, 13; Pittsburg, 8
Errors—Cleveland, 2; Pittsburg, 0. Bat
teries—Wilson and O’Connor; Killen an'

its

unquestionably fully

any team in
Lippert is the only one of
who appears to fill ithe bill,
strcn

as

Portlands Win Asi Easy

is

first

with

and that he would have Mr. Sherredeed the property to her. immedi1 itoly
and In due legal form. But this
nan

never done.
Mrs. Davis took possession of the Turle head summer home last year,however,
rad held it alpthe.season in spite of vnri-

vas

iwana,

WoodDury

and

the light houso tender Pern. As the Massachusetts neared the Dallas the red Uag
which denotes that a
TRIAL TRIP lb ON,
was run to hor musthead.
The ship
passed the first buoy at
9.61,48. As
she rushed by the Dallas,
with
a
great “boue” in her^tgech,
the cutter lowered hor flog in salute aud
olcw good luck wicu utr whistle. The
Massachusetts replied
with one short
blast of
hor whistle.
With soaroely a
vibration of her deoks from her throbbing engines, the racer steamed up the
course.
The
other stake boats were
passed in tlie follow lug ordor: No 2
No.
10.16.35;
3, 10.39.09 1-2;
No. 4*
11.02.11 1-2; No.6, 11.26.15; No.6, 1 1.47,4b!
Die average speed in knots between the
various buoys was 15.4, 16.4, 16.1, 15.4
aud 17.3, which made the average for the
up ruu 16.04 knots. The tide was runwith the ship, but what little adning
vantage sbo may have gained from this
was counterbalanced
by the wind, which
was dead ahead.
The Massachusetts passed the Fern on
the return run to Cape Ann at 12.03.14
The run tack was full of exoitoment, as
it seemed cortain that the Massachusetts
would exceed her oontract speed by fully
The
a knot.
anxiety of those aboard
was directed toward the engine
room, for
if
any mishap or breakdown occurred
mere, u mount tue mss or thousands of
dollars. Chief Engineers Towne. Patterson
and Johnson, watched the engines
with the closest attention and streams of
oil
were poured over her
water and
hearings and journals.
Twenty minutes
before the finish lino was orossed, word
them
at
the
was sent to
engine room that
tlio trial was nearly over and the ship
was to be driven

FOR ALL SHE WAS WORTH.
The

toiling

steam
men

pressure increased as the
shovelled ooal into the fur-

and the ship jumped and quivered
>us
attempts to evict her. Then she from eud
to end under the vibrations of
irought suit to settle the whole matter, the screws.
The linish line was crossed
dr. Sherman’s claim is that Dr. DavU at 1.57.35 1-3.
Tho Masaohusetts emitted
one
iwed him from *1000 to 81600 and he took
long,
triumpiiant Deliow from her
whistle
and
cheer after cheer went up
for his pay, notwithstanding
he deeds
from her decks.
On the run back she
1 hey covered property worth $0000.
averaged lli.kti knots, which brought up
The jury found a verdiot for Mrs.Davis, her averago spoed for the four hours to
The time
case will quite likely go to the the wonderful burst of 10.15.
rat the
consumed for tile up and down runs wus
aw court
3 hours, 60 minutes and 33 seconds. The
total time consumed by the Indiana was
Marine Notes.
tO?
3 hours, 58 minutes and 38 seconds.
The
three-masters arrived Saturday, maximum revolutions of the sorew
Five
today
1 our
with cargoes of coal, and a coal were 138 an I the steam pressure varied
from 160 to 165 pounds.
Tho horse power
] largo was towed in. The coal receipts
developed oan harly be given, even apell off during the llrst of the week, but proximately, out
enough is known to
1 he
statement that it was over
above
arrivals will be followed by justify the
ovoral others, and the schooners of the 10,000.
The success of the trial put evory one
Hova Scotia fleet will be here.
aboard in a
J. W. Trefethon reported Saturday the
HAPPY FRAME OF MIND,
, eoeipts of
26,000 pounds of boat fish. and Edwin Cramp, Mr. Towne and
LewHo schooners came in.
is Nixon, the designer of the boat, were
>
the
The
British
busy
sohooner
kept
answering
Bertie ; arrived
|
congratulations
showered
Mr. Nixon was
upon them.
esterday from Yarmouth, N. S., with
pleased with toe result as
particularly
tons of wood pulp.
56
The schooner it demonstrated
the
merit of his'defully
rudith Arm
arrived from Nova Scotia eigu as lie is confident that under simipith 10,000 and the Good Templar with lar conditions, now her bottom is cleared
the Indiana would do as well as the
Mas’
1 2,000 lobsters.
saohusetts did today.
The
Cottage City arrived yesterday
After
the
trial
the Massachusett
, rom New York, having made the trip steamed to Boston light, where she cams
to anchor.
As the firemen and enginoore
□ a little
over 22 hours.
were exhausted by the five hours of
conThe cattlo for the Laurentian arrived finement in
the engine room, they were
and are at the stouk yards.
1 esterday
a rest tonight
anil the shin will
given
Despite the efforts made to keep freight auil for Philadelphia Sunday.
own to
the capacity of the last boat, a
onsiderable amount, will be left over to
Sanford Highly Honored.
I e reshipped to Montreal.
Sanford, April 36.—H. H. Holmes the
Tlie steamer Parisian arrived in Livcrmulti-murderer, who is to pay the penI ool yesterday from Portland.
alty of his many crimes od the gallows In
Philadelphia, May 7th, was a fe,v years
Schooner James Parker Aground.
in the organ and
ago, engaged
sewing
City Island, April 20.— The sohooner machine business in the neiuhlmi-inf,
“
curing
.ames Parker,
.Jr., South Amboy for village of Spriugvale.
'nunton, with coal, struok on Old Tom
^ lock, East Chester bAy, Saturday eyeEighty-five men were working in n
Chinnnua, Mexico, when It
! ing, causing a had leak. She was mine at
icached at City Island to prevent sink- caved in, burying^ alive 67, all of whom
1 ng.
Mexicans. Gov.
were
Ahumada is on
with a large force of
tho ground
men
TO CUBE A COLO IN ONE DAI.
working to recover the burled. Thirty'
seven men wer» recovered, ten dead see"
Take laxative Broiuo Quinine tablets.
en
dying, and 30 fatally hurt. At last
U1 druggists refund the money if it
accounts 30 men were in the
ruins with
* ails to cure.
w,wl
25 ots.
of
no
naces

■

hopes

recovering them alive

THE CHURCH APOSTOLIC.

°amel.’’ Like the voice of one crying in
the wilderness the voico of Wesley began
to bo heard. Ho it ever to the honor of
Methodism to the heroio self sacriiloing
Sermou by Rev. F. A. Leitcli Yestei
God inspired men who gathered together
day.
the lost pieces of humanity and formed
them into the living church of Gnrist;
them
gathered
from
the
lords
and
His Definition of the One True Churchsteeps of Scamlinavig; from the oonfederate empire of Germany ;
Wliut John Wesley
from tho vine
Accomplished
clad hills and vales of
sunny France;
What the Methodist Church is 1'oda
from the mountain passes of Switzerland
and What it Will Be—It Will Not B s from where the
Vatican throws her
shadows; from the Acropolis of Athens;
l>ischu relied,
from the land of min rets and
mosques,
A large congregation liniened yesterda; , whose soli has drunk the blood of
fanatic's
victims
from
the
denth
at
dealing
afternoon
the
Stree
Congress
coasts of Western Africa; from where tho
Methodiat fCpisoopal ebureb to a sermo] Himalaya roar their
from
lofty peaks;
doliverod by Hev. F. A. Leitoh, of th 3 the ancient land from which swarm uncounted
from
millions;
from
New
End
West
Japan;
cnuich, in reply to the sermoi
Zealand; from tho islands of the seas
by Rev. Dwight Galloup, of St. Lake’
whose coral whiteness gem the bosom of
church, last Sunday. In that sermon Mi the Pacific; from every state in the
Galloup strongly denied the right of th 3 Union; from overy province in Canada.
Humanity crowned with immortality,
other churches to exits apart from th 3
within the design of tho ohuroh militant
“historic” meaning the Episcopal church
and triumphant, superb
and
unique,
Presiding Elder Palmer, was preson t through which shines tho sun of rightin its boanty
eonsnoss,
and
showing
and offered prayer.
The well
known
grandeur the magnificent picture of
a
hymn:
church Methodistio.
God has seen and reoognized the work
“Zion stands with hills surrounded,
of men whoso names are dear to all lovers
Zion kept by power divine:
of evangelical truth.
Do wo not recogAll her foes shall bo confounded,
nize
tho
Apostolic spirit when in
Though the world in arms ooinbine.
obedience to one Supreme head we go out
Happy Zion,
into tho highway and as many as we
What a lavored lot is thine.”
find lead to the marriage of tho Lamb?
Credentials of chnrcbhood are not to be
was sang the audionce joining
in the murdering of tho
Waldensought
Mr. Loitab took for his
text Johi
sians, or the Hugenouts, not in ohurch
XVI.—4: “lam the vine ye are thi oounciis or in the order of bishops. They
are found in the lives of men and womer.
branches. He that abideth in Me and
who can say with the Apostle
Paul:
in him the same hringoth forth
mucl
“What shall spearate us from the love of
fruit.”
Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
He said that the inspired writers fount L persecution, or famine, or nakedness or
the
sword? Nay, in all these things we
in the trees of the forest a symbol of thi ,
are more than
through Him
life of man.
The psalmist said “Thi that loved us. conquorers
For I am Dersuaded that
man
is
liko
a
tree
thi
neither
Godly
death nor life, nor principalities
planted by
nor powers,
nor
things present,’ nor
rivers of waters, that bringeth forth hi
tbingefto
come, nor height nor
depth,
fruit in his season.
His leaf also shal
nor any other creature shall he able
to
not wither, and wbatsover he dooth shal
separate us from the love of God which is
in
Christ
and
Jesus
our
Lord.’’
when
he
prosper,”
sought for
The one infallable guido teaches
that
symbol of the care of God for his peopli the unfaithfulness
of a man or a ohuroh,
he said “Thou hast brought a vine ou
will cause the husbandman to out them
ot Egypt, Thou hast oast out the heathei off as doad branches that His
vineyard
may yield the more.
und planted it.” And when the
greal
The approbation of God upon any effort
Teacher would tbrougli analogy teaoh thi to
save the lost is sufficient to constitute a
world the most profound truth ever pre
claim to a share of that Apostolic
spirit
ivhiob has moved the world towards the
sented for careful consideration he says,
loving heart nf find- and whlnh ardpit iu
“I am the vino and my Father
is tin
tlie only true
biblical conception
of
husbandman” and to his disciples he said,
catholicity.
”1 am the vine, ye ore the
What Johnson the moralist,
branches.
Hogarth
He that abid6th in mo anil I in ,hiin the the caricaturist, Swift the satarlst, Berkley
the philosopher, or the men
of lawn
same bringetn
forth muoh fruit.
Foi sleeves
oould not do John Wesley accomwithout me ye can be nothing.”
plished, tho reformation of his age.
By
Those ingrafted into Christ the true the graoe of God the message
sent
t >
vine are the living branches of Christ’s heaven “Jesus shall reign.”
Tho true
church
true church.
But when spritual power is
Apostolic consists not In the conlost of tho ohuroli as well as of the soul struction of platforms for an
“historic
Christ says, “If a m-iu abide not in me episoopate,” but by lifting ud the fallen
he is cast forth as a
branch anil
it to the life and liberty of Christ.
Standing on the heights of the Allewithered, and men gather them and cast
them into fire and they are burned.
ghanios, Henry Clay bent his bead as if
The demonstration of true cburchhood to oatoh a sound from afar, and to the
is the presence of the spritiual lift; the question, “What do you hear Senator?”
life of the ohurob, it3 progress and power lie replied, “I hear the thundering tread
is seen in its aotivity; its zeal in
going of the coming mil ions who are marching
to possess
to the help of the needy.
these
The life ol over the mountains
und away to
Jesus Christ, His spirit and love
the
flow prairie lands away
through the branches bringing forth thi setting sun.”
And
so
I
seem
to
hear
the
fruit of righteousness.
thunder of
Tho power oi
great spiritual roforms flows far beneath the tread of the coming millions, the rechanging systems and pretentious organi- deemed of all ages from among the
and
of
all denominations
zations. ft lives this year or a thousand nations,
The true ohurob of God
yours.
brings asoending the mountains of myrth and
forth the fruits of holiness, meekness and frank inscenso to take possession of the
eternal heights of tho city of our God.
love from generation to generation
so
“These are they which have come out
that with dead branohes pruned out, and
with fresh shoots grown it maintains its of great tribulation, and have washed
their
from
robes, and made them white in the
to
productiveness
What
age
age.
are wo to look for led by
the light
of blood of the lamb.”
God’s word?
CRIPPLE CREEK IN RUIXS.
A
personal religious
experience
wrought through repentance, the witness
of the Holy Spirit, the new birth, a life
hid with Christ in God.
No matter in Famous Mining Camp (Joes Up in
what generation the true child of God
Smoke.
must flr.d the divine spiritual life a rivor
ver flowing.
We must remem bor that
Christian may loose this One Million Considered a Moderate Esti(.he individual
be
and
oast
forth a wither*! branch.
mate of tlie Loss, With an Insurance
,'ite,
A
church may live beyond the spiritual
Not a Quarter of That—Burned Dislife of its members, and may appear
to
live' when the individual members
trict Will Be Bebnilt.
may
have all lost their piritual life, for as of
the individual so of the ohureh, and may
Cripple Creek, Col., April 25.—The
be like that at Sardis, of which it
was
main portion of the
business section of
know
“I
said:
thy works.
Thou hast a this
city is in ashes tonight and charred
and art dead.”
name, that tbou livest
God ohooses inon because of their loyalty timbers and crumbling walls now mark
to him.
the sites of what were the best business
How vain and
pretentious are the blocks of the town. One million dollars is
olaims as Ur. Carman says
“of the his- considered a conservative estimate of the
toric episcopate that God’s
connection damage while the loss is estimated as
with His ohurob through the centuries is high as two millions.
As nearly as can
a mere ohronologioal bond, and that
the be estimated at a late hour tonight, the
credentials of the poople of God
must Insurance will not exceed 1250,000.
At
come out of tho oalendar and almanao.”
one this afternoon, a
Are originated in
What an absurd claim to say,
We are Carey’s second hand store. The Aremon
f.hn triifi nhnrnh
l:hu onlo teno
_u 1_
responded quickly and the blaze was not
cause we date our visible organization in thought to be serious
but a sudden
the first century from Peter or from the change in the wind caused the flames to
Pope of Borne.”
quiokly spread to adjoining buildings.
How often has God broken the line to Then it was oonoeded that half a dozen
and demonstrate
restore the life
the buildings on tho oorner of Meyer and
How often lias
divine power?
Third streets would be destroyed and the
man
broken the line In his
t'aithfuless and occupants marie a hnsty preparation for
Dead roots and
shame?
dead branches the removal of their goods to
places of
It is a poor tree that cannot safety. Every moment
aea burned.
send up vigor enough to sprout limb to
ADDED TO THE FURY
limb in tho upper air.
A strange vine
indeed that lifts but one stem, a trunk it of the flames and, as they spread rapidly
brauch or flower. from house to
may he but without
house, the people began to
Yet this is the
high eoolesiastical as- realize thut an
enormous conflagration
sumption. ‘‘We are tho only church of would
take place. Every vebiole in town
God hecauso we alone begin at the beginning, and alone preserve tho unity and was pressed into servico by merchants,
anxious to save the oontents of their
continuity of our beautiful
limbless,
branchless, fruitless shatt through the stores,and great oonfusion existed during
There
can
centuries.
be no oft
shoots which a number of casualties occurrred
The merchants
from the one true oliurch. ”
What a de- from runaway teams.
thronement of Christ, and an
enthrone- were not successful in removing their
the
flames
ment of tho church in
His stead.
spreading with suoh raIs goods,
Christ then doad? Did He not live before pidity that not more than one tenth of
When the post
Abraham?
Was He not tho foundation their wares were saved.
of the prophets? Is He not living toduy? office caught, it beoarne evident that
A living Christ in a living ohuroh is tne
DESPERATE MEANS
bililioal ooneeptlon, and shall not a dead
must bo adopted to stop the spread of tbe
church be pulled up by the roots and
a
living ohuroh find root by living waters? flames and the water supply being
poor
Christ was with His people in the wilderthe firemen decided to resort to the use
ness, and He is with them today.
The
of a dnamite. A numbered outbuildings
true ohuroh proves its connection
witli
were
thus sacrificed
before
tho Are
Christ by bringing forth fruit.
Howvain to boost “tbe ohuroh of Christ ore l-eaohed them. During the progress of
tho
a
fireman
and
then
with
explosions,
whose
a spirit of
name
we,”
assump- cannot he learned was
probablv fatally
tyranny atd pride, crush
tion,
and
injured by having one of bis leg's blown
grind tho masses in ignorance, super- oil.
Hate this evening tho Are was unstition and vice. How unlike Christ who
oame to lift up and to save.
This lias der control having destroyed the entire
been the spirit of those who cry, ‘‘this district surrounded by Warren, Eaton,
hlstorlo church is the door.
If ye climb Thom and Fourth streets, eomprisiug
four entire blocks.
The buildings inyou dissenters
up any other way
are
and
robbers.
There can he but cluded in tho burned district are the
thieves
the
Gold and Stock
hank,
First.National
one oliuroh Catholio, one unique
shaft
in
its
historic
standing
loneliness exchange, post offioo, tbe Topio and Central
the
threatroo,
city jail, and several
through the ages, no branches, no fruit,
the only aud original
keystoue of the large rooming houses and hotels. All the
mail9
in
the
office
were destroyed.
post
historic.”
Christ
episcopate
said, “I am
prevailed at tho city
the door, by me if any man eutor in he Groat excitemont
as
the
and
prisoners could not bo
shall be saved and go in and out and find jail
oared for olsewheie Marshal Jim Marpasture.”
Saved through faith in Christ, going in shall throw open the doors and released
The telegraph and teleand out finding pasture, foeding on the the conviots.
phone service were for a time completeword of God.
but
speaker
The
tonight communication
spoke of his own training ly suspended
in tho “hlstorlo” church, and of the oon- has been restored. Tba burned district
verlon of his paronts members of that will bo rebuilt at onoe.
ohuroh, and of “a divine
spiritual
Some light was thrown upon theactufrom a
baptism
higher ami
holler
He paid a glowing
source.
tribute to al situation in Cuba yesterday by an inthe Methodist church, and said that in terview with .1. F. Clark, stall corresponvain will men stand on the
Lambeth dent of tho United Press, who has just
platform and call with voice of a arranger arrived iu New York from Havana. Mr.
of
Clark in part said:
“Three conclusions
Christ.
the
sheep
to
He then spoke of the dark opening of force themselves upon me, as a result of
of the progress
the eighteenth Century.
Marlborough fivo mouths’ observation
of the revolution in Cuba. Tho insurwas corrupting tho life of the
nation
are
making a remarkably good
Horace Walpole was reducing all politics gents
to a game of obance, and Stillingfieet and light. Spam lias demonstrated her,inBolingbrok, aetheists. held fast the lead- ability to put them down. Tho atrocities
ing intellects of England, and when
it are being committed and methods oi^war“A converted minister in the fare followed which are not countenanced
was said:
establishment was as great a wonder as a by civilised nations.
1

BANKRUPTCY LAWS.
Continued from First. Page.

Pension and Bankruptcy Bills Likely to Pass the Bouse.

ter, and all such expenses have been limited

and

cut down

point consistent with
of the law.
Under

the

to the very lowest
tho enforcement

former law tho title to the

bankrupt’s property vested in the assignee
as of the date of
tho filing of the petition
SENATOR SHERMAN MAT POSSIBLY in bankruptcy. Under
this bill It vests
as
of the dato of the
BRING UP HIS RESOLUTION.
adjudication in
bankruptcy.
Creditors

and their counsel were comgo before the registers in bankruptcy located wlieie the bankrupt court
was held undor the old law.
Under this
bill each county may be a district for the
referee, so that all parties interested and

pelled

Repealiug

the

Free Alcohol Clause of the

Tariff Rill—If He Hoes Session Is Like-

ly to Re Indefinitely Prolonged—Pefier’s Rond Resolution Still Unfinished
Rusiuess.

Washington, April 26.—It Is probable
that the goneral pension bill
will
bo
brought Co u vote iu the House tomorrow,
under the operation of the order to be reported by the committee on rules.
Gen.
Henderson, chairman of the oommittee
on judiciary, expects the House will then
take up the bankruptcy bill and discuss
it for two or three days. Mr. Babcock,
District of
Columbia
committee, to which committeo Monday’s session is assigned under the rules,
that
says that if deprived of
day’s
session, Ills oommittee will insist upon
some ochtr day in the week in which to
ohairman of the

to

their local
attorneys for the must part
may attend to tho business In bankruptcy
proceedings without being put to the expense of
going to the place where tho
United States courts are heid.exoept only
in the important matters of the adjudication in contestel cases, the confirming or
aside the confirmation of a com-

setting

position, or the granting or revoking of
a
discharge; or in casos where the parties in interest request that the findings
of

the

referee

shall be

certified to the

judge.
Under the former laws, arbitration in
addition to the regular oourse in bankruptcy was provided for. Under this bill

a
majority in number o£ all oreditors
Aside from the whose claims
press the district bills.
have been allowed, which
pension and bankruptcy bills, the pro- number must
represent a majority in
of
the
Houso
is
and
gramme
uncertain,
amount of
such claims, may secure a
dependent upon developments from day composition and obtain for the debtor
to day.
The Senate will probably con- a dismissal
or the case.
In addition to
tinue to devote most of its time
to the
this, provision is nrado for tho arbitraconsideration of the appropriation bills, tion
of controversies, and also for combeing far behind the House iu the disposi- promises of controversies, so that under
tion of these bills. Mr. Hale will call up this bill
every effort is made to shorten
the naval bill.
Air. Frye expects to rethe proceedings m every way possiup
the
river
and
harbor
bill
port
tomorrow
ble and to promptly secure a distribution
or Tuesday at the latest.
It is the ox
pectation that both those bills will be of the assets and a release of the honest
passed before the week is ended.
Air. debtor from his
obligations.
Gherman may renew the attempt to seUnder former laws corporations could
cure a passage of the bill to
the
free
repeal
alcohol tor the arts clause of the
tariff take the benefit of their voluntary prowin.
oiiuuiu ne uo
so
Messrs.
Under this bill they oan not do
Dodge, visions.
Platt
and
Pritchard
will so.
Chandler,
vigorously oppose him. It is openly said
Under the act of 1867, as
that if this matter should be pressed it
amended, no
will involve an indefinite prolongation of discharge was granted to a debtor whose
the session and an opening of a general assets
did not equal 50 per centum of
tariff discussion.
Meanwhile Mr.Peffer’s bond resolution, the claims proved against his estate for
now divested of all salient features, holds which he
was
held liable as principal
its place as unfinished business,
giving debtor, unless the assets in writing of a
way from day to day to the consideration
majority in number and value of his
of the appropriation bills.
Wednesday Mr. Vilas will present reso- creditors was filed in the case at or belutions, accepting the statute of Pierre fore the time of the hearing of the appliMarquette and will make a speech on the cation for discharge. Under this bill no
resolutions.
assent is required irom the creditors. If
the debtor has aoted
dishonestly by comALCOHOL REBATE QUESTION
mitting certain acts forbidden in the bill
ho will not be discharged; if he has actad honestly ho will.
This
bill has been drawn by the j uGives Rise to a Little Tariff Talk in
liciary committee, of whioh Gen. David
B.
Henderson of Illinois, is chairman.
the Senate.
The bill itself is very long, and to older
than
lawyers and business men, seems
Senator Sherman Proposes a Repeal of complicated.
It is thougnt that it will
the
House without great oppositpass
the Measure But Is Defeated—General
ion.
Pension Bill Occupies Attention of the
House.
Among the few private pension bills
that have passed the House this ^session,
Washington, April 25.—In the House lJ1 a bill to Jgrant a pension of 817 a
today, Mr. Bingham, Republican of month to Mrs. Cynthia A. Lapham, widcw of the late
Dr. W. B. Lapham of AuPennsylvania, submitted tbe report of
gusta, who was a lieutenant in the 23d
the conferees on the legislative, executive Maine
volunteers and the Seventh Maine
aud
The Battery.
judicial appropriation bill.
The bill wi.l probably pass the
House thon went into committee of the Senate and become a law.

whole for the further consideration of
the general pension bill. It was opposed
by Mr. Bartlett, Democrat of New York,
in detail toto.
The hour of 2.30 having arrived, unde
the House suspended public
business and listened to eulogies upon
the late Representative W. H. Crain of

special order,

Texas.
Then
the House adopted the
usual resolutions and, as a further mark
of respect, took a recess until 8 o’olock.
Talked

Washington,

Tariff.

April 25.—A protest of

the American Women’s Citizen League
of Massachusetts against the
acceptance
of the Pero Marquette statue was presented
in the Senate today hy Mr. Galuger of Ne w Hampshire.
Mr. Sherman asked unanimous consent
to take up the House bill concerning the
of brandy from fruits, with
distilling
the finance oommltee amendment repealing the seotion of the tariff law which

provides

a
rebate of the tax on alcohol
used in the arts and in medicine.
Mr.
Peffer
of Kansas objocted. Thereupon

Mr. Sherman made the formal motion to
take it up. He said it was of the highest
importance that aotion on tho matter
should be taken at this sossion, but he
was willing to wait until after tho sundry civil appropriation bill should he out
of
the way If thero oould he an understanding to that effect.
The vote on Mr. Sherman’s motion was
taken and tho motion was defeated 22
to 27, as follows:

about 125 of the hills of this
have been signed by the Presihave become laws without his
approval. Most of these are small bills
for pensions and other private purposes.
Kxoept the appropriation Dills, uo nets of
uatiouai importance
are
included, nil
such having bean smothered in the SenSo

far

Congress
dent, or

ate.
i>onuecncui

All

liignr.

Congressman Russell of Connecticut
made the following statement to the Boston Journal’s Washington correspondent
on

Saturday:

“It cannot he affirmed with too much
emphasis, tiiat the Connecticut delegation of twelve is expected to vote solidly
lor Mr. Reed, on the first ballot at
St.
Louis, and as long as tlie>e seems to lo
reasonable possibility of bis nomination.
That is ti.e understanding in the delegation, and that was the understanding of
the conventions by
which they
were
chosen.
With a single exception, every
member of the Connecticut
delegation
was known in advance weeks ago.
There
was no fight in the convention at
New
Haven over any ot them, and, in
fact,
the only delegate cho en who had
not
been slated long belo.e, was the delegate
from New Haven county, who waselected
in a triangular contest, and who is esen
more of a Reed man than those whom ha

defeated.
“This talk about any of the delegation
voting for McKinley on the first ballot,
ou a
later ballot, so loug as the.e is a
possibility of Reed’s nomination, is based
ou complete misinformation.
It has not
or

been the custom of Connecticut to
instruct her delegation to national conventions or to ask personal pledges from the
delegates. The delegation to St. Louis is
The gentlean exceptionally strong one.
mou composing it are the best
representative citizens of our state, and
wiien
solid oounties, ns at the New Huven conReed
the
burtons,
sentivention, wore
meut of Connecticut for the New
England candidate will not be disregarded.’’

Yeas—Messrs. Bate, Berry, Blackburn
Brioe, Brown. Caffery, Call, Chilton!
Cockrell, Gordon, Gray, Martin, Mills
Palmer, Pasco, Pugh, Sherman, Teller’
Vest, Walthall, Woluott, Allison —22
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Bacon, Baker
Burrows, Butler, Cannon, Carter, Chandler,
Clark, Cullom Davis, Gallinger,
Hansbrongh Hawley, Lodge, Mam
Goar,
tie Nelson,
Late Marine News.
Peffer,Pettigrew, Platt Proctor Tillman, Turpie,
Warren,Wilson-2?
20 —Arrived: schooners
Boston,
April
Only three Republioan Senators, Messrs!
Mildred A.
|Fope of Addison, Irons,
Allison. Teller and
voted with
Wolcott,
N.
S.; British schooner Emma
Sbnlee,
Mr Sherman.
The three
who
Weymouth, N.
via Fortvoted, Messrs. Allen, Butler and Peffer? B. Brown,
laud: schooner E. Aroularius, Elwell,
voted against the motion.
All the Dem- Rookland via Salem; Daniel
Webster,
Me88''S- Ea001'’ Spencer,
Thomnston; A. H. Whitmore,
Isle
Deer
;
Ida,
Wilson,
Dow,
The consideration of the
Millbridge
sundry civil Edward Rich, Paschal, Rjokport.
appropriation bill was

Populist

TmmaHnd Trur1pieeXC°Pt
An

proceeded

amendment

with.

*250,000
steam revenueappropriating
cutter on tho Pacific
t0>
An Hemappropriitmg *200,000 for a revenue outter on the
Jieat Lakes was
amended by increasing
.he number to two
stoamers ana the sp.rnprmtion
to *400.000. The
following
imendments were also
adopted: Appro*200,000 for a first olass steam
•evenue outter for
servioe on the Atlantiu
V1'!1 headquarters at New York;
ippropnating *250,000 for an additional
^ for
tlje National Museum at
wk;
wasnington; appropriating *15,000 for a
evenue outter fur the
Gulf of Mexico.
fS?™ then passed. It appropriates *37,JUU.UUU, an Increase of $7,000,000 over the
imouut It carried as it
passed tho House.
or a

priating

Hover Watchman
Hanged

Himself.

Do'ror, N. H., April 25.-Patnok
committed

suicide

about

Callafive

-bis aftornoon
by
with a clothes
one in the shed at toe
rear of
his hom
m Portland street.
He was found dead

Schooners Agnes E. Manson,
Sailed:
Kennebeo arul Washington, D. C.; C. B.

Kenuard, Portsmouth ; Hjghlaud Queen,
Jonesport.
Portsmouth, April 26. —Arrived: April
15, schooner Hattie King, New York for
Sailed:
Schooner
Wm.
Cittery.
C.
ranner, Philadelphia via Kennebeo.
City Island, April 26.—Bound South:
David
S. Siner, Clarks’ Island, Me. :
Helena and
Iettaz. Bangor; Bora and

Hortense, Maehlas; Eraulien, Moncton,
N'.B.,; Wm.Pickering.Kilsworth; Wm.H.
Davenport and Ringleader, Thomaston;
larrio L. Hix and Ada Ames, Rockland;

if.S. Patton, Somes Sound.
New
London, April 36.—Arrived on
-he
35th, schooner' Annie Louise New
York for Dennis, Me. Sailed, schooner
rVm. K. Hammond, Cold Spring.

Bangor,

hanging

ibout fifteen minutes after he
house. He was night watchman
lumber mill of D. Foss & Son.
» wife and one child.

left the
in the
Ho left

April 26.—Arrived,
Amboy.

sohoonor

Hattie Holmea, South

Wcodstock for Reed.

Woodstock, Vt.,

April 26.—A Republicaucus hold here Saturday afternoon
jieoted delegates to the state and district
jonventions.
Resolutions
endorsing
Keed for President were adopted.
:an

j

“LITTLE MAC’S” SON.
Pen Picture of Congressman
B. McLellan.

George

Yet beyond
oratory, he

voice and

his

loud

has

done

Organized Longfellow Lodge
the words of his biographical
sketoh.
Ho Is a fierce objector to pension legislation; but generally withdraws his objections when members plead with him.'
In great fury he declaims against" bo un
ty-jumpers and coffee coolers;” but

quite often votes for pension bills.
has

•

___

He

always

been a farmer with the excepof servioe in the Confederacy in hi s
youth and in politios since the days of
Tillman. He is rather quick wittod, and
has a readiness in rough repartee.
tion

For FAjSIILY Use.

STARTED IN' AS AN OBJECTOR BUT

Every

Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
aud pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-

SOON RETIRED.

OBITUARY.

morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness,
neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat,
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied
everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is. safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. "Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on cycrv bottle.
Ill'st’d Pnmphlet free. Su’d everywhere. Price,.*) cents.
Six bottles,e-UXi I. S.
CO., Boston, -iass.

A

Good Speaker But Not An Orator—Maine
People

Visited the Capitol—
Introduced to Two Old

Wlio Have

Speaker

lieed

Friends.

April

Washington,
speakers

tho

the
the

in

Mrs. Fred C.

Loring.

The many friends of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frod O. Boring will be saddened by the
intelligence of Mrs. Boring’s (nee Bertha
May Tarbox) death whioh ocourred Sat-

24.—Among urday morning

debate on
the pension bill during
week Congressman George B. McClellan, of New
York, has been prominent. He is a son
and namesake of the famous
Union
General, and as such attracts mueh at-

their residence on May
street. The deceased had been in delicate
hoalth for many months from the effects
of a severe cold oontraoted in the autumn
whioh resulted in pulmonary
consumpat

ieatures.

He

1885, after the
ents at

the

Dresden,

not in

born in November,
had closed, his par-

was
war

time

if

being

Saxony.

on

Young

a

visit in

McClellan

educated at
Princeton
College,
where he graduated in the class of 1886.
hor tli3 next two or three
years he
worked ns a reporter on New York pa-

was

He. is a Democrat, as his father
was before him, and in New York allied
himsolf with Tammany Hall, in whioh
organization he holds quite an influential
place. In 1889 he was appoined treasurer

pers.

oi toe new

In bearing testimony in favor
of the Great California Catarrh
C. C. C., I know whereof I
speak. Its use has effected a
I have
wonderful cure for me.
been only one of so many troubled
w ith catarrh.
last
My
purchase
was one-half dozen bottles to give
fri'iids who expressed
to my
much gratitude to me for the benefit they have received from its
use.
My own experience has
caused me to feel it my duty to
the proprietors of the California
Catarrh Cure, C. C. C., to express
my belief in Its virtue and merit.
but it is also a duty I owre to all
humanity who are in any way
with catarrh in any
troubled
iorm.
S.
Hon.
a.Nye, Fairfield, Me.
Feb. 29. 189G.

Qk
Lf
Qk

Brooklyn Bridge,
holding the position three .years. During
that time he studied law at the Columbia College Law School, and was admitted to tho bar in 1893, when he resigned
his position as treasurer of the bridge.
Previously he had been appointed a col-

Ov

onel

^
O

^Cure,
_

Q
u
7\
Ci

Ci
CJ

2n
^
5)1

iorK ana

iaj

tho staff of Governor Hill, and in
1892 was elected President of tho New
York Board of Aldormen.
From that
arena of statesmanship he
graduated to

Qt
r*

£9
r*

on

the present House of Representatives.
Mr. McClellan bears himself in the
House in such a way as to give the impression that he is a useful man of gen-

O

K
^

y

eral good sense, but not brilliant.
He
has said little; and what he has said has
not lowered
his reputation.
This is

Last

January

“Heavenly

She was

an

active

member of Pine street churoh and

Sunin-

day sohool, and often expressed her
terest and love for
of little girls.

Sunday

sohool

class

Possessed of an amiable and genial disposition, Mrs. Loring endeared herself to
own
many friends outside her
family
oirole by whom she will long be missed
and regretted.
But upon her husband
and widowed mother the blow falls
ciusniug wejgns.
Mrs. Etta

Mrs.

Etta

with

daughters and one son. Her brother is
Alonzo Libby of Westbrook, and her sisters Mrs. Fred Walker of Portland, Mrs.
Orin Babb, Westbrook, and Mrs. Alonzo
Look

of Malden.

She was born in GorHer parents moved

ham, April 3, 1843.
to

Westbrook, and in 1877 she moved to
this city. She was an estimable member
of
High street ohurch and was stricken
with a shock in that churoh last October.
Susanna

Los
sanna

Howells Jordan.

Angeles, Gal., April
Howells Jordan,

25.—Mrs.
a

Su-

prominent

the novelist,
William Dean
He is a member of the committee cousin of
Invalid Pensions; and most of his acts Howells.
William Pinkliam.
in the House have been in connection
William Fulton Pinkham died of con
with the business of that committee.
Federal
F.ar'.y in the session he seemed inclined sumption at his lesidenoe, 126

on

We have received our spring lines in gentle
men’s and ladies’ footwear which are of tin
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direc
special attention to our lines of young people’

5

footwear.

Our assortment of Oxford Tie3 is complot 5
and one of the largest in the State.
We invit :
the young men to inspect our stock of pater c
eather. russett and fine calf in needle, razor
We are head quarter 5
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers iu all styles and are prepare
to take orders for slippers aud oxford ties i
all colors.

|

480 Congress

St., 0pp. Preble

House.

apr3nodtf

FIRST
3P

I

A

CLASS*N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
o :fl g
Very Fancy

j*.
or

w si

Plain at

thick skin and a mind little susto pleadings of fellow members.
Young McClellan assumed the hair
shirt of the objector with some ostentation ; but pretty soon it was observed
that he had quietly cast it aslde.^He is
have

a

—AT—

,

Notice.

He

was

a

members

of

the

Congressmen Dingley, Boutelle nnd
Milliken. Then they went to the Senate
aud saw Senators Frye and Hale, and
and

vice

irresiueno

oce-

veneou.
Tho latter spent considerable
time with them, showing them the portraits in his room at the Capitol.
They
also saw the venerable Senator J ustin S.

Morrill, of Vermont. Tho latter spout a
portion of his youth in a store in Portof
land, and talked with Mr. Little
Smith, Poor and the other Portland men

PORTLAND,

Brothers.

Knights of Pythias of this city, also ol
the order of United American Mechanics.
Services were conducted by the Rev. Mr.
The floral
Ayres of the Baptist churoh.
offerings from lodges, friends, from his
rathor a pleaeant speaker, stating a case place of business and private individuals
very plainly and directly; but not show- were many and beautiful. The body, tothe
ing any attempt at orator ical embellish- gether with that of the little son,
ments.
only ohild, who died in
Raymond, in
Maroh, was taken to West Poland for inMr.
Wednesday, April 22.
Among Maine people who have been terment,
here the past week were Messrs. Sidney Pinkham leaves a
widow,
formerly
M. Bird, of Rockland. Albion Little, of Jennie H. Jordan of Mechanio Falls,
tc
Portlaud, and S. N. Campbell, of Cher- whom is tendered deep sympathy from a
ryfleld. They called to see Speaker Reed, great circle of frionds in her doubly sad

ceptlblo

were lntroiiuoeu to

NO.ES4I-2 EXCHANGE ST

CITY OF

street, Portland, April 19. Mr. Pinkham
was twenty-six years old; a young man
of tact and ability, of manly bearing and
He was an electrotypei
like Erdman.of Pensylvania, and Talbert storing worth.
of South Carolina.
But to be a perma- by trade and for the past five years has
the
nent objeotor in the House a man must been in
employ of Southwortb

tho belief that most of the special pension bills presented were unworthy, and
he seemed for a time a fierce objector,

to

“VTOTICE is hereby given that the Polie
IN Examining Board will be in session, o: i. of that time.
Tuesday, April 28, 1896, at 8 o’clock p. m., a
room 8, City Building.
A prominent visitor at the Capitol this
Per order,
GEORGE TREFETHEN,
week has been Mr. Augustus Jones prinSecretary.
apr22dtd
Portland, April 20tli, 1896.
cipal of the famous Friends' Sohool In

Oulllin

Connell,

The funeral of Mr. Quillm
Connell
who died at his home at 193
Congress
street, in this city Friday morning, occurred yesterday afternoon at the house.
Mr. Connell was born in Ireland 65 years
ago. He served in the English army ten
He
years, and was in the Crimean war.
came to Portland in 1858, and
when the
civil war broke out eulisted with
the
Fourth Maine Battery. He was wounded
at the seige of Petersburg, losing one
oi
his legs.
He leaves a widow and
twe
daughters. Mr. Connell was a member ol
Thatcher Post, and a man liked and respected by all nis associates.
Defender and

Valkyrie May Meet Again.

New York, April 35.—The Tribune says
Providence. He is a native of China,
Me., belonging to the famous Jones fam- that the fact that W. K. Vanderbilt has
And if so have you some one who cai
assumed control of the yacht Defendei
ily of thut town. He was a classmate and was confirmed yesterday, the understandplay your accompaniments? If you otvnei j friend in
Buwdoln of Speaker Rued and ing being that he has seen C. Olivei

YOU SIKTG?

AH' JGOJL.IAN

you would have the most skillful accom
paDist in the world ! More than

Ten

foinposilion

Thousand

:

hie secretary, Mr. Amos L. Allon. Mr.
Roed and Mr. Jones have seen one another quite
frequently; but Mr. Jones and
Mr. Alien had not, until this week, met
for thirty-iiTo years. Neither knew the

are available for this marvellous instru
other when Mr. Jones came into the
meat, ail of which yon can play. Thi room, much to tho amusement of Mr.
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, bu
Reed, who was present and performed
a high grade instrument that has won th 3
the oeremony of introduction.
thi
5
of
of
musicians
the
approval
greatest

^

Daily

age.

exhibitions.

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS GO,
T. C. McGOULDKICK, Mnna «er.
feb27d2m
r>17 Congrens street

FULL

COUNT
PRINTING
Our customer said:

print

more

“Didn’t vo- 1
than 3,000?” Ans. “No t
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “\Y :
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de
duction: the other fellow
gave shor t
count. That’s the kind of
competitio:
that makes friends for us. He cheate,
the customer out of
of the job.
\\

e

give

you

nearly

just what

we

for every time.

THE THURSTON
87 1-2

10

per cent

charge

PRINT

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

tho

Congressional Directory credits
his home paper with saying of him, that

we

side.

of his speechos on pension nights
and when pension legislation in before
tbo House.
He is one of the interesting
characters that Tillinanism has brought
to tho front in his State. His biography
oauso

in

job
printed the outsid
QN andrecent
another printer printed the in
a

Tho name of Talbert, of South Carolina, has become quite prominent he-

yoi

he lias been "zealous as a church mem
her, Sunday school worker, legislator
and alliance nisu.” He is the member
Who tokl about “cussing up’’ at somo-

huuy. With gray mustache and imperial, and fierce face Talbert seems like a
loud-voiced professional politician rather
than farmer and Sunday Bcbool worker.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in sis hours by ihe “NEW GREAT
This
.south American kidney cure.”
now ren>cdv is a great surprise on account

Isolin while abroad.
Now comes the report well authenticated that Harry McCalmont, who was
associated with Lord Dunraven in tin
for the
venture
America’!
Valkyrie
cup, has gained ownership of the British
yacht, with the intention of trying ti
prove certain things which were in dispute last fall whon the Dunraven party
claimed that the Valkyrie was bot-tci
than she appeared to be.
It is understood thatalotter is expected
giving instructions from Mr. McCalmoni
to have the Valkyrie put in racing form.
Th e plan is said to have the two
bit,
yachts meet in a series of contests whief
ol
shall effectually settle the question
superiority. The Valkyrie will probably
sail under the flag of the
Koyal Yachl

Squadron.
Dolby Alumni of New York
New York, April 35.—The ilrst annuo]
dinner and reunion of the alumni of Colby University was held tonight at Hotel
St. Dennis. The table was sgc for 2!
guests. F. H. Hanson of the class of ’88,
presided and aoted ns toastmaster. Tlx
R. C
following officers were Hon.
Shannon, Now York, president; Dr. Geo.
vice press
W. Smith, Hamilton, N. Y'.,
dent; F. II. Hanson, Newark. N. ..1, sec
The
and
treasurer.
speakers won
rotary
Dr. B. L. Whitman, President Butler o:
Colby University, Dr. Geo. Smith am
Rev. Dr. McArthur.
Dinner of Hie

Fire.;
Bangor, Me., April 35.—On Friday ij
Dixmount, Mrs. Helen Pipe was burned
to death, and her daughter -in-law, Mrs.
in
of its exceeding promptness
relieving Miidred Pipe, injured so that her ham
and every must be
kidneys,back
Hu;
in
bladder,
pain
amputated, and Elias Beaver, a
part of tho urinary passages in male or fe- prominent citizen of Troy, Maine, proba
male.
Ii relieves retention of water and
bly fatally burned by a brisk lire whlcl:
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
the grass and burned
you want quick relief and <v.ire this is your spread through
Gl'tA'Y
remadv. hold by .< H.
CO., Drug- them while they endeavored to save tlx
farm buildings.
gist. -ifiS Congress Ht. Port-find. Me.
Burned

by

a

Grass

BEFORE

A

Brisk

Promised

Season

Tliis

Year.
Tlie Drill Shed

Will Be

Fair—Over 800
Events—A Series

Ready

Entries
of

Bicycle

In

For tUe
Traok

Races

July

Canada at the present time
being over
23,000. This is the second
lodge that has been instituted in Maine,
tile other one being located in Bangor.
The following is a list of officers in the
States and

now

lodge:

Past Master—S. E. Currey.
Master—W. S. Dresser.
Vice Master—H.E. Ring.
Financier—F. H. Harmon.
Secretary—G. A. Powers
Journal Agent—T. H. White.
IS WILLING TO RETURN.
Matt

Adams Says He’ll Go Back to Denver.

London, April
Denver, arrested

25.—Matthew Adams of
at Southampton upon
from Amerioa about three

his arrival
weeks ago charged with embezzling $40,000 in Denver, was arraigned in the Bow
street police court this morning and the
magistrate ordered his extradition to the
United States. Adams said to the court
his only desire was to return to Colorado,
whither his wife, who was with him
when he was arrested, has gone. He said
he did not intend to make any appeal
from the decision of the court, but would
go home and stand trial by his own ooun-

PORTLAND MAN INTERESTED,

James XI.

Fitzgerald Begins An Action to
Break

a

V\ ill.

MISCELLANEOUS.

costs.
Michael
and costs.

ROBINSON.

JUDGE

fined $3 and

Intoxioation;

O’Connell.

Intoxication; $3

4th.

Mary O’Brion.
Intoxication; 30 days
Horsemen will bo interested in the fact in city house of correction; suspendod
during good behavior.
that at Rigby
everything promises a very

telegrams informing

that lists wore mailed before the 25. For
example a telegram was reoeived from
Norfolk, Va., that a list of six nominations had been forwarded, and another
telegram was reoeived from New Jersey.
In fact they kept coming in all the afterIn all $32,000 is offered in parses,
and the meet will be one of the
greatest
in the history of the turf
state.
noon.

Saturday,

Manager

in.this
M. F. Porter of

the “kite” traok at Old
.Orchard, and exStreet Commissioner Wentworth of Lew-

iston,

who will probably nave charge of
the Old Orohard track, held a
long con-

Bridget Smith. Intoxication ; $10 and
costs and 30 days in the county.
Charles W. Perlee.
Intoxioation; $10
and costs and 10 days in the county jail.
Patrick F.
Hoderiok.
Intoxioation;
810 and oosts and 30 days in county jail.
Charles
Donovan.
Intoxioation; $10
and oosts and 20 days In oounty jail.
Keal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded it
the Registry of Deeds:
South Portland—Josephine F. Littlejohn to Fred Li. Harrington.
3 North Yarmouth—Eliza
Martha Ella Kelsey.

A.

Kelsoy

Soarboro—Alexander Burnham to John
W.

Brunswiok—George

Ralph

Sherman

Rigby,

June 80, and July 1, 2, 3, and 4,
be ready in a few days, and will be
very attractive,and of oeurse, practically,

will

the same horses will go from Rigby to the
next event at Old Orohard the following

Perspiring Feet
actually a disease that even
bathing fails to cure. To
obviate this distressing trouble, put
each morning in your stockings a
teaspoonfull of
is

constant

Mr. Porter’s list of events will lie
practically the same as thoee opened at
the June
meet at Rigby by tho Maine
Mile Track Association.
week.

It hag boon suggested that a speoia
olass or two will be made at Rigby for
Maine horses,
and also for gentlemen’s
driving horses, the owners to drive, and
Mr. Farnham woukl.be glad to hear from

It is

gentlemen who are the owners of fast
roadsters who would drive.their own
horses.
It

has been

bicyole

decided to have

at
nection with the
raoes

a

an

antiseptic,

medicated prepa-

ration, that not only stops excessive
perspiration, but repairs the damage
it causes, such as tender, sore, irritated, and inflamed surfaces, and

series of

Rigby July 4th, In conclosing day of the Jnne-

insures

The Comfort Powder Co.

of which will be

As is well known, the civil authorities entries at the
New England Fair in
in Florida have reoently undertaken to August, an average of 21 to eaoh stake.
put in force the above named infamous The 2.10 trot'and 2.08 paoe did not fill.
enactment of that state passed for the Probably a class will be made for these
speoial purpose of driving out of Florida horses later ou. The quality of the nomitho
“Normal and
Manual
Training nations and high standing of the nomiSchool,’’ at Orange Park, located about nators is a warranty thet the meeting is
fourteen milos above Johnsonville on the sure to prove successful.
west bank of the St. Johns
While most of the horses entered beriver—on a

number of
suocess, having a largo
students of both nationalities.
My brother, Rev. T. S. Perry of Limeriok, the pastor of tbe Congregationalist
churoh at Orange Park, n teacher in the

school,

writes me from Orange Park under date of April 21, 189(5:
“I was indicted and arrested, simply and solely for
teaching Bible lessons from the four
gospels. This fact I desire the people to
understand.
Six other teachesr In the
school were arrested at the same
time.
Bail in $250 eacn was required
by the
and
was
furnished
W. H,
court,
by
Emery, Esq., a shoe dealer of Jacksonville, and Hon. Joseph H. Durkee receiver of the J. T. and Kv, railway.
“The officer wiio arrested us treatod us
kindly, as did the oourt before whom we
wore summoned, and neither seemod very
much pleased with
their job.
are
We
bound to appear
for trial in
October
next.

)

sweet, healthful skin.

a

Hartford,

25c. and 50c.

Ct.

box.

a

All Druggists sell it.
FOK

lE

a

SANBOKN, Importers, Boston.

H. Sherman.

At this time the prospeot for a lively
the probate office here this morniDg,
series of meets at Rigby and Old Orohayl
a protest against
the admission of the
is better than ever before, and it Is exwill of his brother, tho late Wm. H.
pected that the list of nominations for
who
died
a
few
weeks
Fitzgerald,
ago
and left an estate of $150,000. In the will the first meet will fill up very rapidly.
James was bequeathed only $1,000 and
The list of nominations for the Septhe
personal effects of the testator. tember meet will probably be far the
Nieces and other close relatives of the
testator were entirely ignored and the largest In the history of the track.
FSB
One matter of much importance to the \JF W
property given to Mrs. Alary Henrietta,
his housekeeper and her son and others New England Fair has
been Me.
practically
who waro too intimate, it is claimed,
deoided. The drill shod connected with
with the testator. Undue influence and
mental incapacity are alleged. A hearing the armory will be built and will be
will bo held oefore the court here on May ready In time for the fair. Mayor Bax8. The testator at one time oonduoted a ter said
Saturday evening that the apdry goods store in Now Haven.
propriation has been decided on, tho
bids for the excavation issued, and at
Canadian Pacific Exonerated,
Foxcroft, April 35.—The State board the next meeting the matter will be deof railroad commissioners have completed cided. Mayor Baxter is in favor of rapidthe investigations regarding the recent ly
pushing the work to completion. It
aeoident on the Canadian Pacific railroad
will be remembered that Mr. Farnham
ear Holeb, Alaiue, in which three emigrants
were killed.
reoently stated that if the drill sheds
The commissioners found that if those should be completed in time for the fair,
killed had been inside the oars where both the
sheds and the City hall would
they should have been,no one would have be
fully ocoupied. They will be completbeen killed. This practically exonerates
ed and a very considerable portion of the
the railroad company from any biamo.
attractions of the great exhibition will
The Shoats taw of Florida.
be seen In Portland.
To the Editor of the Press:
There are 317 entries for the 15 stake

It is a mixed sohool of white and
colored, and it is against this feature of
tho institution that tho Sheats law is
particularly directed. The school has been

CHASE &

to

at

1891.

growat

sultation with Mr. Farnham regarding
traok matters.
The programme for the spring meet at

July meet, the details
Bridgeport, Conn., April 35.—James
announced later.
of
filed
Portland, Maine,
Fitgzerald,

stitution was organized by the American
set of
Missionary Association—a fine
buildings erected and put in operation in

■>

to

F. Nourse.

H.

beautiful elevation and accessible by both
rail and water communication. This in-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Saturday—Peter D. Forrigan and John
H. Flaherty. Affray; fined $5 and onehalf costs.
Frank West,

brisk season.
The entries for the stake
events opened by the Maine Mile Traok
Association to be decided at Rigby Park,
The Brotherhood was started by eight September
21, 22, 23, 24, and 25, closed
brakemeu in Onoonta, N. Y., 13 years
Saturday with a very satisfactory list o
and
has had a most remarkable
ago,
nominations, and Saturday Mr. Farnham
the membership in the United reoeived several
growth,
him

L.,

tion.

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR

beneficial

tryrnau.

something of a compliment for a young artist and newspaper writor, woli known
this
city
Congressman who muBt have the feeling on the Paoiflo coast, died in
Mrs. Jordan was a
that his name already gives him distinc- Thursday ovoning.

For sale and dealers supplied by Ceok, Ersrett
Pen ns.'l and J. W. Perk ns & Co

of the society uro purely social and
in
its nature, with an insurance
features of three grades of $400,
£800 and 81200 amounts,payable at death.

jects

E. Edwards,

wife of Bryce II. Edwards, of the firm of Edwards & Walker,
died Saturday after a long illness. She
was
63 years of age. She leaves a husband, three sisters, one brother, two

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Saturday

H. W. Longfellow lodge of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, was organized at Sons of Veterans’ hall, on Plum
street, by Third Vice Grand Master Val
Fitzpatrick of Peoria, 111. Nearly a hundred railroad men of Portland, enrolled
themselves on the charter list. The ob-

a

Home."

on

RIGBY PARK.

Niglit.

tion.

beautiful and promistention. Old soldiers visiting Washinging little daughter “Mildred"
three
ton always want to see him.
Some see months old was
suddenly taken from
in him a resemblance
to the “Little
them by death, which was a severe shook
Mac” of other days, and others do not.
to Mrs. Lorlng in her feeble state, and
General Harris M. Plaisted met him at
from that time she failed rapidly.
Her
the opening of Congress, and considered
last days were attended by great physical
that he bore a strong resemblance to his
suffering, whioh she bore with patience
father. He is a very short, stoutly-built
and resignation, although
yearning for
young man; and quite probably resem- her
and
for the joys of her
release,
bles his father in

physique,

RAILROAD TRAINMEN.

violent
bolio

nothing to

E1THEK SEX*

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
cor. Free and Center Sts., and
‘■7* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
JSafland Lafayette Sts., Portland

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

This

___________
,.OT——

the Season of ’96.
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where thej take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
If yon want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been

honestly

earned.

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

land,

|

Eastern

gents

for the

Mo. 180—182 Middle Street.

I»0^1.TIL.-A.3Nr33,

TVTT^!.

long outside the state,

there aie many
of the fast ones owned hereabout
iu the list. C. D. Robinson of Portland
has entered two youngsters in the yearling
class.
Among the two-year olds, E. H.

names

Yictors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
Ellsworth bag nominated
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
Moguette, and one of Mr. Robinson’s puncture and to wear twelve months,
youngsters, a bay foal by Stambou), is from date of purchase.
also entered.
Trilby, entered by A. H.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran& W. M. Shaw, will show her beautiful
teed to wear for years on Victors.
heels to some of the three-year old Gutters, and Mr. Robinson has four «ntries
or nameless young uyers In this
olass.
In the 2.40 trotting class, the Shews enter Albert U, a brown gelding by Warreuer, and J. S. Libby of Portland nominates Nellie S., and SpauldiDg-AmberOdell
is entered by Henry Taylor, and
Graoo Paulby Edwin Parsons of KenneThese are what has caused a cerbunk. Amber Odell also appears in the
to be known as the best
2.S2 class and so does Pheuoll from Black tain
stra£ Farm, West Falmouth. In the 2.38 —the never-wear-out kind—the
class, Fred E. Dwinal of Mecbanio Falls
nominates Queen Wilkes; W. R. Chapman of Bethel,
Nib; J. F. Barrett of
Jleering, Einma Westland, and Edwin
Parsons of Kennubunk, Kittie S. Other
Maine horses in the list are: In the 3.23
E. S.
class, Eddie B., nominated by Ralph Foster, Lewiston; Fancy Boy, A. E. Russell,
Portland* Me.
Buokfleld. In the 2.19 olass, Pullma-u, 561 Congress St.
dtf
apr2
C.
R. Milliken, Portland. 2.16 class,
Black Nathan, A. K. Russell, Buckflold.
2.34
olass,
pacing, The Seer, E. N.
Hutchins, Auburu, T. T., J. E. Libby,
Portland; Harry P., H. P. Phillips,
Ellsworth; Poroy Wilkes, C. P. Drake,
Lewiston. 2.24 class, pacing. Beatrice,
C. P. Drake, Lewiston; Sarah Fuller, C.
H. Nelson, Waterville: Chestnut, E. E.
2.12 class, pacing,
Russell, Buokficld.
-AND —
Morrill, .T. F. Merrill, Damarisootta;
Bayard Wilkes, C. P. Drake, Lewiston.

SHIRT

Gieeiey of

INFORMATION
is the object of this Ad.
AVe have received our new stock of Negligee Shirts,
and a splendid assortment of Noyes’
Bros. Fancy Bosom Shirts.
Compe.
tent Judges who have examined the
two lines say, that they are far superior
to any ever before shown iu Portland.
Many of these are confined styles and
cannot be duplicated this season, therefore early buyers will get the cream of
the stock.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

PERSEVERANCE.

bicycle

Negligee Shiits Made to Order.

VICTOR.

As a

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Book,

JOB

styles produced

of

are

the correct

fine goods.

we

showing

are

for

their

an assurance

and leading

Home
that they
stvles for

HASKELUJU

Card

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and
Ladies’
2ap2eodtl

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING

feature

Trade, which is

WM. M. MAKES,

The constitutionality of the law will
be contested in the oourts and this in *de
a test case.
Unless an injunction to protect the school while the onse is
pending
is grunted, the only alternative
would
seem to be to obey the
law or
possibly
school
until
suspemlltho
a,linal disposition
of the case is reached.
I have no doubt
that those who have
this matter
in
Realized so His Father's isitte.
charge on tbe part of the patrons of the
school a ill see that the legal rights of the
Portsmouth, N. H., April 25.—Officers
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE.
missionary association are carefully guard- Shannon anil Holbrook went to York
ed and pcoteotmi.aud without further an- Beaoh this morning and arrested Frank 97 1-9
It. Portland.
Exehmg*
R. Howe, aged 14, and Charles R. Mcnoyance to the tenohors in the sohools.
From these proceedings it is very evi- Donald. aged 16, both of Salem,
and
dent that the barbarisms of slavery are brought them to this oity. Yesterday
A
not yet dead.
Hera is a fine school
111 young Howe sold a bicycle bolonaUie to
All ord*r* by mail or talepbous promptly M
operation, established by a oharitable his father for 340 and afterwards went to
nMA
uTlleodtt
Christian association at the North, which the ba&k and drew his saivngs
and, with
erected
the
buildings ami pay the his companion, went to York boaeh
teachers; and at the same
the where his lather owns a cottage and took
time
people of Florida where the same is lo- possession of it. Before leaving, IIowo
cated and whose inhabitants receive the shipped to that destination a trunk conlarger share of the benefits, enact a state taining clothes,some novols and other ar1 w making it a criminal offense impos- ticles, and it whs by this that his fnthor
ing fines and imprisonment of its teach- learned where his son hnd gone. He noters simply
for
teaching whites and ified the oiiicers in the city to arrest the
colored pupils in the same building. Our runaways.
schools at the North have
floating ever
thorn the
Star3 and Stripes and for
Fell Through the Ice.
wo
tbe
ought,^
sau'.o irav “flutter
know,
Bar Harbor, Me., April 25.—Walter A.
in the breezes” over the school at Orange
19 years old, disappeared from
Hark, [i Why may not Florida’s
distin- Hodgdon,
his home at Pretty Marsh, April 1.
ToSFECIAL 3XTOTIOE
guished educator, Superintendent Shunts,
his body was found in Round Pond.
to carry out still further his moasures of day
Bo had fallen
TO
BUYERS OF WHEELS.
in
the
ioe.
hole
through a
educational “reform” get through the B®
Was an adopted child of J. P. Carter
We ran furnish all the regular patterns in
legislature of that enlightened state an- ol
11A Mill. Elts, Ladies’ and Gent’s, at one day's
Pretty Marsh.
other law directing the hauling
down
notice.
the old flag from Orange Park, with tho
Ideals and Stonners ($50 and $00) also.
TO CURE A COL1J IN ONE DAY.
old
“rebel yell,” hoist in its stead the
Confederate “Bars” with three cheers for
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
.Toff Devis and the dofnnet
Southern Ail druggists refund the money if it failB
JOHN 1. PERRY.
L to cure. 33c.
fet>26d3m
Confederacy.
Agents, 8 Free Street.

special

choice things in Ladies’ Cotton
Shirt AVaists, manufactured by Noyes’
Bros, of Boston.
They are duplicates
some

Garments.

SPECIALTY.

N.M. PERKIIMS&

CO.,

I MAGNETIC
Easily, Qu!«lil?,Pemne«!lj Rested!. g"“

1

Lost Vitality, Nexvona Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and t-'l
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from earl” or later
excesses. SI per bos. 6 for $5.
Wailed to any address Dy
The Japanese File Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 2Cf» Middle 8t„

f'ongress

St._

r
BEFORE AND AFTER

JOHN WILLIAMSON,
unvedtf

ri'4

RESTMPSNH08P®
j^.? 1
8

J

USING,

tci IU

S '<j Si &iKv

f»*b

*

k

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases c
the generative organs of cither sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fail*
lng or Lost Mar.uood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Y outhf ul Errors,
Mentai worry, excessive ur.o of Tobacco or
Opium, iA-hieh lead to Con*
sumption and Insanity. With every ?BS order vro give a written guar*
anteo to euro or retund the money. Sold at & ? .OO per box,
boxes
for **».«<*. BK.

LOTT’SCleveIa^d,OL.:«,

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.

oct

*>

tuth&3

—

DAILY PKLSS

POKTLAXD

tives

—and—

Rates.

of this
make
bills

$7 year.
Maine State
a

Press, (Weekly) published
Svery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

inch

on

ly

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
other

classed with

first page, one-third ad-

Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

nonpanel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
In

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 37 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
In Maine

DAY.

>us

people
day in

the

homes,

the

our

for

school grounds, the parks and highways of
shrubs
State, by the planting of trees,

and vines.
I therefore
of

May,

designate FRJDAY,

the

A

general

observance

of tliis

day

more

charming, the commonwealth of

out

affection.

Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, this twenty-lirst day of April, in
the year of our bold one thousand eight
hunched and ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America
lice one hundred and twentieth.
HENRY li. CLEAVES.
the Governor.

By
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,

Secretary

of State.

Massachusetts beat the battleship
record Saturday aud the Cramps made
a cool hundred thousand.
The

The Republican Senators believe Concan be ready to adjourn by May
18th. It is to he hoped that they are not
mistaken.
gress

Senator Brice says the Democratic convention will not endorse the free coinage
of silver. It is to be feared that in this
case

wish is father to the

the

pe

appointed

I lerforiu

the

equaled.
REMEMBER

nrl-

carries the largest
and best selected stock oj
Infants' and children's

(Dresses

of

the

Republicans

of Augusta

Wa find around ns everewhere men who
young in years, but who iu body are
actually old and decrepit. This premature
old age is becoming more common every
year. Thousands are continually dying who
are scarcely 30 years nf age, from a complete
worn out state of their systems, just as
literally of old age as though they had lived
to be 100, and the cause of this is due to a
general demoralized condition of the great
vital organs of the body
the stomach, the
liver, the kidneys and the blood; let any of
these become impaired and the blood instead
of flowing through the body and carrying
nourishment to ail its parts, becomes filled
with poisonous secretions which generate and
multiply continually, ceasing to build up
new flesh tissue, so that a gradual
wasting
and decay takes place until the day comes
when a complete collapse is experienced and
speedy death ensues.
The Indian is noted for his longevity, due
to the fact that he takes no medicine that
contains poisonous ingredients, hut depends
upon his famous Kickapoo Indian Sagwa
entirely, which is purely vegetable, made
from roots, harks, gums and herbs of the
—

agaiust

AND POTASSIUM

to

.Ik
v

rhich the act established and had the
ourage to interpose his veto.

wP

S
a&S

Ep'
X.
jk

which
a

: cau

undoubtedly that he would
disadvantage, negotiating with

English government on
Statesmen, liko roosters,

best

on

their own torritory.

be

cured

by

1

applied
io nostrils.

pens
? asal
j
t

(HP*
iwn

W7
2^

a

English
fight

can

the St. Paul PioneerAcoording
I’ross, the reason that McKinley is in the
van
of the Presidential candidates is
“because ho is idontilied with that historical American policy.which is dear to
the hearts of the American people.” The
policy referred to is undoubtedly that of

protection. It is a curious fact, however,
that whonjthe McKinley bill was pending
Congress tho Minnesota representa-

eczema—we

Are entirely removed by P.PJPt
—Prloklj Ash. Poke Root and PotfcSeium, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Abtodotn, O.. July 21,1891.

Messes Lipfman Bros. (Savannah.
©a.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle or
yourP.P. P, at Hot
ft has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
Send three bottles O. O. D.

In all

cases.

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
end whose bioed is In an Impure conclfclon. due to menstrual Irregularities,
*r© peouMarly benefited by the woadrrfol tonic and blood cleansing prop©rtiesof P. P. P.— Prlcfciy Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak is the highest terms o?
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bt«5fc
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
—I

I can recommend your medicine to ail
cofferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Graen County, Mo.

At^

<A>

Capt. J. O.

i***-.

AiKL.

AO*

IN

offered for several years with an ansightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried ©very known rememy face.
dy bus in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by >
M

Savannah, Cig.
8kBn Cancer Cared.

om

r
11

diet at

once.

Brice 50 cents at Druggists

1 I'V BROTHERS,
apr27mwf urm

56

or

by

Warren St., New York

j

rost and snow now have gone and the Ladies
should look alter their Flower Gardens.

*

“3x7X7'eet

;

Foas

-AND-

NASTURTIUMS
s

lould be

"

ell

KENDALL
( cderal
ap22

and

I WHITNEY,
Temple

S. A.
apraodt

Our 'K. & W.” choice mixed Sweet Peas as
as our assortment of Nasturtiums, cannot
excelled.

Streets.
U2w

and

Caps
save

J

favorable’

Sequin, Tex. January 14.1898.
Messrs. Lippman Sroc.. Savannah,
Oa.: C/entltTnm—l have tried your P.
P. F for a disease of the skin, usually
known as akin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: IQ
purifies the blood and removes all irrltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any sDreading of the
sores.
I hi ve taken flvs or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effeoc a cure. It has i*lso relieved
me from indigestion
and stomaob
troubles. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

B3

oa Blood Diseoses him

dm
XT

±

Fitzgerald’s JIo. is 336
gress St., City.

BANKING

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.

ISOLDS

and

HAS. S. FORKS, Prest.,
MI LI.I K EN, V. Prast.,
AMES E. McDOWELE,
AMES E. I1EWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
( !HAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec'y,

]

1
t

Executive

I

Committee,

J

Uppmra’aSlock.tannitiiiG,

JAMES BAILEY CO..

:OE&.

MOTT*S

Me.
v
««

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

NEAR MONUMENT

aprl8

Ofedo.’

FOR SALE

BY

n

~

I

tisfactory

SQUARE.

184 MIDDLE

*

May Day in Gamp.
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KROEQER

1

Pianos, %

GRAND

UPRIGHT

PIANOS.

PIANOS.
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OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined
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Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
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and other high grade

Over !
effects of
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,nau Buffering from the
follies
an« excesses restored to perfect
health, manhood,
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Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

the

Payments.

I. STEINERT &

mar

Household Furniture at Auction.
April 28th, at 10 o'clock
ON TUESDAY,
shall sell the household furniture
254 B

and

a.

m. we

street, consisting
upper tenement^No.
part of parlor furniture,
chairs,
easy
aides, plush parlor suit, tapestry carpets,
ace curtains, pictures;
chamber furniture:
hair
Slack walnut and ash chamber sets,
md wool mattresses, bedding; dining-room
n
n

urnitiU'e; extension
•rockery, glass and

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,

Manager.

chairs;

and

tables

silverware, cooking
ange, kitchen utensils, and general houselold furniture.
apr22dlw

FREEMAN'S SUPPLEMENT
-to-

apris

dtf

Revised Statutes
OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.
B5.00.

rown of Yarmontli, Me., 4s.*
due
ue
1916-1926.
Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
of Pi qua, Ohio, 5s, due 1909.
Pity of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due

-OF THE-

:

if19ie‘>'Central
Duluth Street
lif-%0.

R*>

Portland.

Cons- Mort> 5s>
npr4eodtf

First Mortg.

I

Street.
-.

IUST RECEIVED FROM DAKOTA.
Very Choice

OATS.

Free from Mustard Seed.
i ]all at J. J.
LAPPIM &

I0TEL FOR SALE.
The

Sebago Lake House,

in

the town

o

andish, beautifully locatetd near the
Leamboat Landing, and the
;•
VM
c
s tation at the foot of tho
lako, with three
a ires of land.
This is one of the most at■active pluoes in Maine for
summer boa dfs, having unsurpassed facilities for
boatig, fishing ami bathing, it has ulwivs e ■„
s

dtf
...

Cor. Pear! & Fore

Price 50 cts.

1

SWAN & BARRETT,

1 SEED

MAINE.

FirstMort&- 7s>

Railway,

■

Court

Annotated by Kobt. T. White,
louse.

ttaine-Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
R‘

Supreme Judicial
OF

Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.

tt1898CelltralU' K”

Price

_
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jam

C.

St.

C. W. NEALL
ptj
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High Grade Home Bonds.

—

Congress

O. HAILEY.

SPECIALTY

186 Middle

517

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

Interest bearing certificates of deposits issued.

Wonderful

SONS

BAILEY &

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Car of

T.
y

see

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

A. ><

eoil6c&w2t

Easy

/EOLIAN.

Prescription Fraud. I

days only. Mailed
It may only appear
THE DR.
CO., 38 M. Pemberton isq., Boston. Mas?., U.

or

tall and

| ).FREE

$
sss.:W85ff I
closely* ®

All Prices.

Styles.

C lash

AUCTION SALES.

TRUST COMPANY.

FOR SALR BY

All

) Decline, Dost Manhood, Atrophy, tndevclop- ®
all Diseases uml Weaknesses of
) meut,
Man, from S
j whatever cause, permanently and privately cured.
>
C. 0. D. or

<j No.

(*
«

Exchange St..
dtf
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STREET.

JORDAN, BO^DS.

5 Ml.

4

|I

mar9eodtt

FOSS, Druggist,

<
4

With a chorus of over One Hundred Voices,
ntrodueinK many pleasing specialties.
The entire production is full of life and vivacty. Graceful dances, Fine Drills with varied
sflects of CALCIUM LIGHTS.
Matinee at 2 p. m. Evening at 8 p. m.
Matinee, Adults, 15 cents; Children. 10 cents.
Evening, Adults, 25 cents; Children, 15cents.J|
Reserved seats (evening) at W. E. Chandler’s.
Doors open at 1 p. m., and 7 p. m.

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

»o. 635 Congress St„ Poitland,
as one of the first users of a National
« lasli Register in the State, and after
averal years of constant use says his
sgister is good as new and no reasonable
mount of money would tempt him to
art with it.

4

CO,

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

ST.

EtEPHONE 536-3.

jA GILDEMEESTER

PRESENTING

manner.

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

dtl

Corps No, I.

and

PORTLAND

t Hank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
3 nd Blank Book Work
formerly done by
hese two houses, and are prepared to
all
orders
uplicate
promptly and in r

d
d
*

>

for UK. MOTT’S PESHTBOYAL PII.I.S and take no “2?®“’
t3&“" Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box, 0 ^oxe» for jit
jLXR,. MOTT’S ^HF.MirAT, CO..
Cleveland.
For sale by Landers &liabbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

no*..-*,

No. 2B4 Middle Street, PortlanMe,

CASOKI

Portland,7

11

The Annual Carnival under the ausplcies of

dtf

apr*_dtt

Work, Legal Blanks,
>ffiee Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

I Men Made

Street,

PAsk

J TIE

<j

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

x

STERLING and UNION ! iraph

_* I

I1ASS0X, j

Maine.

SECURITIES,
....

office and private correspondence,
nd shall make a specialty of Eitlio*

n

d

%

Vocalists—Miss Henrietta Klee, Miss Alice
Wood. Mr. Herbert Jinrnaid, Mr tieo. H.

INVESTMENT Boswortli Belief

eodtt

or

OYTOILiESS.

V,

3

Wo olv

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

GIANTS,

Thursday, April 23d,

Pianist—Mr. W, H Carter.
Tickets 35c.; on sale ;;t Moody’s Drug Store
mil at the door: also at Cressey, Jones &
Mien’s
ap2ldlw

Paying Eour. Five
Six Per Cent.

I

V. F.

are pleased to announce that we
succeeded the well-known house of
teveus & Jones Co., and have also purhased the stock
and good will of
Ihomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
tationer.

Jso the Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.

24, 23,

Saturday, April

Sriffin.

_mar2_

( NTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

HIGH GRADE
a

Park.

and

BOWDO!!V COLLEGE.

and $500.

Portland,

53 Exchange Street,

We

d

PROPRIETORS,

22.

CUBAN

AUvt IU.

MOULTON, CITY HALL, Mi
1, m

GO.,

ave

W
Jk
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$1,000

WOODBURY

SECURITIES.
Con=

Peering

Wednesday, Friday

BELFAST, MAINE,

32 EXCHANGE
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Frag.
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H. M. PAYSON &
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GUY OF

v
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Cajtoet

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

\ NORTHERN

al=

are

REMEMBER

N.

X

busi-

Price 103 and Interest.

site shades.

^

Afif

Banking

sing Mendelssohn’s Oratorio “St.
Paul,” assisted by Mr. Arthur Beresford.
Basso, Mrs. Evelyn Day White, Soprano,
Miss Minnie A. Plummer, Contralto, and
Mr. W. II. Stockbridge, Tenor,
Tickets now on sale by the members.
orv/T of

$30,000

Board of Edu-

Fitzgerald's lines of Art JIeed=

at*)

MF^

to transact

KOTZSCIIJIAK,

will

description through this Bank.

Denominations

ivays full, and you sel=
dom fail to get the requ=

X

W?
X

UNDER DIRECTION OF
III IDUW

ive

by the opera=

lework material

X

^
J*
jm
V

wishing

of anj

BENEFIT FRIDAY.

Wed., Apr. 29, 1896.
Haydn Association,

REMEMBER

\

^

ness

sale.

Due March 1, 1916.
Games called at 3 o'clock.
ap22d4t
DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
Semi-Annual interest in K
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
MUSICAL MAGAZINE.
fork.
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905. CITY
HALL, : HOODtORDS,
marlD
Th&M6m
nterest
Monday Evening:, April 27.
Semi-Annually in Boston.

invites you to price
examine his Hats
and (Bonnets, and

money

those

tion.

>,
ff$'

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this
summer, order from us
Vo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline
or Oil
• lusiomers.
Our teams go to gtroudwater, Cash’s Corner,
Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
nd Kmghtville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deerin"
Tiles* lay of each week;
Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday’ of each *
reek; Woodfords aud Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

15 Middle

planted lirst.

nT

Tdttimony from xhe Mayor of Sequin,TtX*

HEAD.,

Restores the Senses of Taste and
£ mell.Colds,
The Balm Is quickly absorbed and
gives

Fitzgerald

|

X,

*

HIGH TEST OILS AND

and cleans the
Passa es, Allays

County,

Jobnuion*

To all whom it may concern: I hereby testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I

may say, without, fear of

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

into

S-srSSCCLB

on

on

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well ae from

union.

$

KIDNEY TROUDLES
and DYSPEPSIA

elT’s

to

fa

^

Jii leasant remedy
which
directlv

is

the
soil.

^
y‘s

^ :REA5V5 balm

his government requires his presence at
home. It is more courtoous of aim to give
that reuson than to put forth the true
bo at

HQ

LOCAL DISEASE

United

has declined Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation to visit England on the ground that

one

\

id is the resulr of colds
and sudden climatic

changes.

Issued by the

#

MALARIA.

Aberdeen,

primary, secondary and tertiary
fyphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
Ln 851 blood and skin diseases, liko
blotcnes, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

Sr

IS A

a

#

£eapect,ol>I^ouraf.EwToN
Brown
Ob

For

(1M

cant\sarlRh catarrh

holding

AND OLD SORES

Springs,Ark..and

P- P- P .purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

<?#5

to the Montreal Star the Dogovernment has fully decided on

i

and Scrofula

AN HONEST MAN.

According

President Krueger of the Doer Republic

|

in Blood Poison

(W

\

to
permit residents of the
States to visit the show.

Marvelous Cures

i-rji?
X

though

un
international exhibition at
Montreal next year. Although just now
tho Canadians appear to be very much
incensed against
this oountry,
their
affection for American dollars will probably be strong enough to induce them

#

|

might

minion

*

Bakes

€ Bheumaiism

sbouter,
coinage

question.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH,

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
t iat if written to confidentially, 1 will mail in
-a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
Even North Dakota, the state of Hans- v as permanently restored to health and manly
igor. after years of suffering from Nervous
the free silver
declares
Weakness, nigiit losses and weak, shrunken
the
free
squarely
of ail- t arts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
ver, and in that respect is far ahead of 0 ne whomso* ver. I was robbed and swindled
the great
commercial and
industrial 1 y the quacks until 1 nearly lost iaitii in
” laukind.
but thank
Heaven, I am now
state of Ohio.
It looks as
Meell, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
means
of cure known to
own
»
lake
this
certain
state
Kiuley’s
have to call a
a 11.
new convention in order to get itself Into
sell
send
to
or
C. O. D. I want
Having nothing
line with the other states on the
11 0
Address
JAS. A. HARRIS,
money.
curronoy
Box
356
elray, Mich.,

brough,

MISS ROBER'S

jan4

4’s

oc21

as
is apt to be the case, the
^ properand,
weighed more with the legislators

represent tho sentiment of the great mass of
the Republicans in that city. The fact
that it was deemed necessary to instruct
the delegates seems to give
corroboration Co the claim.

of (Boston.

apr20dtf

ther

fairly

forest.
James Reuben, the oldest living
Senaca Indian attributes his long life to
the use of this wonderful medicine, and
is enthusiastic in its praise.
This wonderful remedy rectifies all disorders of the great vital organs, but above
all purifies the blood and enables it to
perform its natural function, imparting life
and yigor to all parts of the system.
Let a man have perfect digestion and pure
blood, and there is a continual restoration of
waste tissue taking place in the body. Without this there is a decline. If you feel that
you have not your ordinary strength, you
do not sleep as you should, your appetite is
fitful, you are nervous, have dizzy spells and
seem generally run-down, you should not
hesitate a minute, for this is the beginning of
some serious decline. While you still l*tve
strength and life take Kickapoo Indian
A change for the better will be
Sagwa.
experienced with the first bottle, and a
speedy return to health will be the result in
every instance. Follow the Indian’s example,
and share with him long life and health.
This famous remedy is now sold by all
druggists, §1 a bottle, Bix bottles for $5.

are

complaining that the recent cauouses
han
To the credit of the
the latter.
in that city that instructed for Powers
j ite Governor Greenhalge, be it said, he
for governor, were held on very short
aw the incongruity of
the preference
notice
and
do
not
are

east

SCHOOL

REMEMBER

The objection urged by tbo court is so
In his argument before the Supreme ( 'bvious that it is not creditable to the
Court last week on the sugar bounty i ntelligenoe of the Massachusetts legisLawyer Choate spoke of Comp- 1 ature that it did not see it, or seeing it,
case,
Bowler as the
trolier
“pebble in the t hut it did not act upon it. It was one of
cogs.”
Probably Bowler iooks upon t hose oases, however, where votes were
himself as a bowlder.
1 n one scale and sound principles in the
Some

Mat.STRICKEN BLIND
Eve.DAD’S GIRL
Mat.A COUNTRY GIRL
Friday Eve.THE BUCKEYE
Sat. Mat.EANcHON
Sat. Eve.LITTLE DETECTIVE
'Ihurs.
Tlmrs.
Uriel y

SDKPLFS

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pr«l3ju
MARSHALL R. GODIN 3.

ZANESVILLE, 0.

^itzgerald

duties whioh pertain to the

ifficers.

prophecy.

actually qualified

are

Wednesday Matinee.CAMItTk
Wed. Eve.MOTHS OE SOCIETY

195 Middle St P. 0. Bn 1101.

Interest allowed

BANKERS,

7itgeraid's Reefers, in style, STo. 70 State St., Boston.
NEW YORK,
CHICAGO,
price and quality are un=

officos are created for the purthe ends for which govbeen instituted, whloh are
good, and not the proiit,
private interest of any one
nan, family, or olass of men.
“In our form of government it is fur.lamontal that public offioes are a publio
rust, and that the
persons to be appointed should be selected solely with a
new to the publio welfare.
“In offioes which are oreated by the legislature, where the method ot appointment is not prescribed bj the oonstitu:ion, the legislature can take upon itself
she responsibility of seleoting the person
:o
be appointed, or can confer the power
of appointment upon public offioers or
poards, or npon the inhabitants of cities,
owns or districts, but we tdink tnat it
s
inconsistent with
the nature of the
'overnment, and particularly with Art.
j > and 7 of the declaration of rights, that
she appointing power should be compelled by legislation to appoint to oersain publio offioes persons of a oertain
1 ilass
in
preference to all others and
without the exercise on its part of any
(
lisoretion, and without the favorable
udgment of some legally constituted
iffleers or board designated by law to
nquire and determine if the persons to

will add

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Current Accounts received

ORCHESTRA,

REPERTOIRE
Moil. Eve.THE COUNTRY GIRT
Tnes. Eve.STRICKEN BLIND

Incorporated 1824.

■

PRICES,
10, 20, 30c.

SAND AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

dtl

{

POPULAE

dtf

-OF-

d7t

REMEMBER

effecting

to the attractiveness of our
landscape—already famed for its beauty—and render even

32 Exchange SI

terms.

pose of
ernment nas
he oommon
ponor of

ARBOR DAY IN MAINE.

KATHERINE

BOBER
■
Casco National Bank 0Q

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

“Public

eighth

as

“

WEEK,
Commencing April 27tli. |

Seats now

apr!7

gold

a

4’s,

1930.
1915.

LOTHROP, Prop.

OAK

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

-1_

^

In their decision overturning the vetsrans’ prererence act on the ground of
moonstitutionality, the Supreme Court
pf Massachusetts says:

the

day

in

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

II. BUTLER, Secretary.

ap24

“

G. E.

FOR SALE BY-

SOAPS.

nission will hurt his candidate with
poth factions, and that he will regret
ater that he opened his month at all.

by the Governor

years to observe a special
springtime, in adorning the

believers

the

““

Portland Theatre, |

I

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“
“
4 1-2’s,
1905.
“
6
s
1901.
Ashland, Wisconsin,
“

CAPITAL AND

itandard and
Jn
a
silver standard
:ould construe it as favorable to their
policies. We are inolined to think that
Jen. Grosvenor
will find that this ad-

STATE OF nAINE.

It has been the custom of

that

so

“ “

will

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

COMBS,

nisslon ihut the Ohio straddle was delibirately planned to catch the free silver
rote
of
the
that
the
West,
3hio
plank was purposely umbigu-

MONDAY, APRIL 27.

some

HAIR BRUSHES,

puolican party.

nn

bond
May 1st, 1806.

;ease on

yet to be elected. Their scheme
tias failed,
fro special inteiest in Wall
jtreet in
money shall be permitted in
advance to dictate the policy of tte ReTills is nraolicftllv ennivulmif-, tn

presentation thereof,

Crust Company.
Interest on
said

MANICURE GOODS,

delegates

PRESS.

Proclamation

1

New these people who want a gold
declaration from McKinley simply want
chaos to reign among the two hundred

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

ARBOR

SACHET POWDERS,

on

with all unmatured coupons of
I he same,
at the office of said

‘A

of Zanesville,
“

office of the
PORTLAND BANKERS,
delc3
CRUST
COMPANY,
Trustee,
keendraivn by lot for payment
it par on the first day of May,

1896,

foreigners.

to

MORTfiAGL

(lie

PERFUMES,

the Sun’s objection

as

“

This is to certify that one First
Mortgage bond of the Cumberland Club, Number 13, has, at

TOILET ARTICLES,

principles.

New l nik Office:

THE

and

City

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENTS^

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

SPRING MEDICINES,

this statement:
An attempt has been made by the enemies of McKinley and no one else to
Eorce from him some
supplemental declaration that will be equivalent to saying that lie is opposed to all money except gold. The object of all this is apAll the delegates of the East
parent.
have been ele<t d, except those of Vermont, and we know exactly how they will
■stand.
But there are t^o hundred dele
gates to be elected in the West hereafter
and these delegates are to be elected in
states
favoring the largest possible use
M
silver consistent
with Republican

reading matter type,
per lino each insertion.

at

Democrats,

FIRST

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Grosvenor, McKinley’s principal
representative in Congress, has given out

Tf'ants, To J.et. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cants per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! tin advance, twill he
iscments

Larged

has

Gen.

line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In
25 cents

Reuben the Oldest

Living Senaca Indian.
Hale and Hearty to-day. To What he Owes
His Wonderful Age.

James

to

Even the captain of a
base ball team cannot be honored if ho
has been naturalized and voted.

Auction

week.

square each

Cumberland Club

—-

could be urgod quits as logically against
the latter as theformer, we don’t see but
the Lewiston Board of Trade will have
to coniine their honorary
banquets entire-

ditional.
Amusements and

CENTURY OLD.;

FINANCIAL.

MUNICIPAL

because they are Republicans
and the Board of Trade is a
non-partisnn
As about all the distinguished
body.
in
the
state
are
either Republicans
people
or

FINANCIAL.

----—-

j

additional appropriation or these
will
not
be
Bowler
paid.
to be altogether the biggest man

Congress

MISCELLANEOUS.

rciSCEIXAMEOtTB.

Dicgley,

Kates.

long.

Special Notices,

will have

I

The Lewiston Sun objects to the Lewiston Board of Trade giving a banquet in
honor of Senator Frye and Congressman

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space o( the width of a colone

Congress

decision

in the government. Even
to bow before Bowler.

ates.

and

OVER~A

Bowler

an

seems

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, tor one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

umn

MISCHIXANEOrS._

vigorous kicking

very

has decided that
the Venezuela commission has no power
to use any of the *100,000
appropriated
by Congress for the investigation to pay
for the rent and fitting up of the rooms
where its sessions are held, and because

Daily (in advance) *G per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier any where within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate ol

some

Comptroller

MAINE STA1E PRESS.

Subscription

did

against it.

CO.’S

Me.
Sis., Portland,
apl4(12w

I »Pt
v

the**

“ea ?

*$£

open during
entire
roperty will be sold, so as as to afford
ery profitable investment.
Apply to

J. L.
J o. 31 1-2
•P125

a

RACKLEFF,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodtf

AN
A

CASE.

INTERESTING

Great

Importance.

AJcase of much interest to the towns
of this state, in relation to the
interpretation of the school law of 1894, was heard
by Judge Strout Saturday afternoon.
The town of Cumberland, at its annual

Each

Day Special Bargains.

town meeting, voted to inoreasu ltssohool
committee from three
to flvo.
They
elected Mr. Chas. H. Jenkins, to fill the
vacancy on the old board, for a term of
three years, as the law requires.
But
when they came th elect members to fill
the newly oreated offices the town did not
spec ify the term of offloe for eaoh. It is

MONDAY.

eleot

to

superintendent of schools on
On the first ballot the two old

AT ABOUT 50e

Carpet

1
1
1
1

a

March 19.
members

1
l
1
1
1
1

Mr. Merrill claimed that there were only
three legal members and therefore he was

36

was

45, 60, 65 and 75 cent pieces.
Another vote Just the thing for mats.
superintendent.
taken, however, and Mr. Merrill had Lot Door Mats, odd sizes.

two

votes and

had

FRIDAY.

three.

Hassooks,

15

Both parties sought oounsol, who advised
the parties to agree to
a
statement of
facts and submit the case to one of the

Pairs

Muslin

.62

Samelliing

SATURDAY.

Ruffled Edged Pat
£1.3!

12c

.4!
71
.9!
1.2!
1.3!
1.6!
1.8!
2.8!
1.81
3.3!
3.8!

4 Pairs Fish Nets N a 86,
3 Pairs Fish Nets No. 69,
3 Pairs Fish Nets No 16,

Velvet,

1.00

Brussels, made laid and lined,
Tapestry, good patterns,

.50

Tapestry,

.60

better

quality,

Tapestry, best,

,75

Wool,

.45

short

lengths,

1 Lot Sideboards, No. 023,
$7.50
All have drawers lined and antique Oak.
1 Lot No. 05,
9.50
Mirror 20x12.
1 Lot No. 07, 26x15,
10.00
1 Lot No. 033, 82x14,
10.50
1 Lot No. 119, 28x15,
11.50
Others of equal value.

.32

TABLES.
66 6 feet square
tra

Antique

finish.

Oak finish,

62 8 feet square,
24 6 feet square, new style,
21 8 f eet Oak, carved stretcher,

ex-

3.87
4.87
5.5C
10.50

7 new pattern, $1.25, this sale
3 new pattern, $1.50, this sale,
Others of equal value.

9S
1.25

of

styles.

One Lot Oak Suits, 3 pieces,
One Lot Oak Suits, 3 pieces,
One Lot Oak Suits, three pieces,
Ono Lot Oak Suits, three pieces,

Our

new

store house will

and

few

a

do not

we

days

care

to

FREE.

from

move

our

old store*

$10.00 A
Carriage Robo of beautiful design with
15.00 each
15.00
18.50

30.00
35.00

house blit few

carriage.

PARLOR TABLES.

22.00
27.50

Great discount on every
table
stock.
See them; be convinced
value.

in our
of their

trouble
Call

to

in,

of the

Hair Matresses in great variety.
See our Fibre Hair top and bottom

goods. 2fo

show

we are

Goods,

in the heart

City.

REFRIGERATORS.

Mattresses.
at

great sale.

All

EViATTR ESSES-

pairs, fanoy tick,

propose to make

we

be finished in

plates.

Ono Lot Ash Suits, 3 pieces,
One JLiot Ash Suits, 3 pieces,
One Lot Ash Suits, 3 pieces,
Ono Lot Oak Suits, 3 pieces,

Two

$*25.

to

Iu groat variety of color, coverings and
Parasols and Mats.

in groat variety.
Oak Suits, great variety

CHAIRS-

a

SXJITJS

ASH

sizes of

Baby Carriages
From $5.00

1.00

lined,

made laid and

DIKING ROOM FORKITORE.

$1.00

Moquette, made laid aud lined,

Suits and

Bedding,

-AND

Union,
.42
Union, half wool,
2.98
IRISH
POINT,
.10
Matting,
fanoy,
1.87
.20
Asst. Patterns,
Jap.
2.87 6 Pairs No. 6,
2.8'
No. 96,
.80
3.1!
Inlaid Asst. Patterns,
25,35, 33 Pairs
Pairs No. 01,
6.W
of
Lot
Short
Oil
Lengths
3 Pairs No. 16,
Cloth, yard,
7.01 |
1000 Soles and Trimmings,
.1
.,1S
Above are only a few of the lots to bi
Lot of short length Moquette,
.5C
|
offered. Also several pairs and half pair
each. heavy draperies.
Lot short length Tapestry,
.37
1.98
3.37

in

Sideboards Chamber

Carpets*

18 Pairs Saxony No. 36,
$ .87 24 Pairs Saxony No. 76,
1.23 13 Pairs Saxony No. 18,
1.67 3 Pairs Saxony No. 11,
6 Pairs Saxony No. 88,
2.47 4 Pairs
Saxony No. 76,
3.17 7 Pairs Saxony No. 65,
Pairs
Saxonv No. 01,
16
.60

Smyrna 18x32 inches,
Smyrna, 21x45 inohes,
Smyrna, 26x54 inohes,
Lot Smyrna, 30x60 inohes,
Lot Smyrna, 36x72 inches,
Lot Moquotte, 16 inohes wide.
Lot Moquette, 18 inohes,
Lot Moquotte, 26 inches,
Lot Moquetto, 36 inohes,
Lot Rifton,
Lot Jute, 30 inches,
Lot Juts, 36 iuohes,
big pile of Muquette Remnants

elected

Moulton

Lace Curtains.

ON DOLLAR.
terns,

1 Lot
1 Lot
1 Lot

voted fur Edmund 1). Morrill, two votes
II. M. Moulton
were cast for Dr.
and
one for H. H.
two
Herrick, the last
new members.
claiming an election as

Dr.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY.

TUESDAY.

Remnants

and that the oominittoa could not determine them by lot, as a causal reading of
That power
the statute might imply.
is given to the committeee
only when
The fivo members,
or
first organized.
supposed members of the Cumberland

proceeded

and

Rugs

two uew members would have to be, one
This
for three years one for two years.
the celebrated
very point came up in
Naples case, last year and it was decided
that towns ia snoh cases must determine
the terms of office, of the new members

and

Each Day

This

necessary to have a committee of five,
divided in such a manner that two would
serve for three years, two for
two years
and one for one year.
The terms of the

committee met

SIX DAYS’ SALE.

SIX PAYS’ SALE.

Decision in Regard to School Boards of

5.00

■M—BSMIBUPWl—HBSMBin

groat oponing day.

I

judges of the Supreme court, and abide
by his decision. This was done and a

hearing
Judge

ATKINSON

bad as above stated.
Strout’s decision was as follows:
“Under the foregoing submission, I nave
met aDd heard the parties, and do award
that the town of
Cumberland, at its

meeting in Maroh, 1890, did

annua]
uicaou

was

wo

uuiuuoi

ui

1 lo

-r

in-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

A

YOUNG THIEF

Katharine Rober

Miss Katherine Rober, who for
number of seasons, has delighted a
large olass of Portland Theatre goers,
will begin a week’s engagement at PortMiss Rober brings her own
fine orchestra
and band with her, and
the band will be beard every day in the

land.tbeatre.

until these vacancies are filled. It result:
no superintendent has been eleoted.”
Llewellyn Barton appeared for Mr
Merrill and Messrs. Seiders ana
Chase
for Mr. Moulton.
In the Naples ease, the first and only
interpretation of the law of 1894 by th:
Law court, was given on the question ol

increasing the number of school comand the manner
of electing the
!*w members. That opinion of thi 1
court, n s yet published, determined thi
“That towns could Inoreas:
following:

•^ttees

their committee? from three to five
o
that the committee could not de
seven;
termine the terms of newly elected mem
bers by lot, as In the oase of a committe

j.

the time such members were elected wha t
their terms of office were; that vacanoie
not filled by the town can and should b 3
_

exisitng

members

of

th

3

committee.”

Tonight the play of “The Country Girl,”
will be presented for the opening, Tuesday, Stricken Blind; Wednesday afterand evening, Moths;
Camille,
noon,
Thursday matinee, Strioken Blind, and
evening, Dad’s Girl; Friday matinee, A
Country Girl, and evening,The Buckeye;
Saturday matinee, Fnnobon, and evening, Little Detective. Miss Rober’s benefit will occur Friday.

Tribune,

the

the
whil 9
by
committee,
vacancies existed, in the sohool board.”
The question how long
the member s
elected by the oommittee to fill vacanoie s

Club

legally,

not decided

“a

charming

love

story.”

Get tickets now.

was

Rowioi Concert.

Next Thursday afternoon the Rossini
will give a concert at Kotzscbmar

hall.
A very attractive programme will
be offered. Tiokets can be Obtained from
members and at the door.

in

wind

Icebergs Off Cape Race.
St. Johns, N. F April Sfl— The Brit
ish steamer Glenlivet arrived Saturdaj
from Cadiz.
Her
bow plates
wen
crushed by coming in contaot with io< *
and she is leaking badly.
She report
meeting heavy bodies of ice, 150 miles ofi
the coast. One hundred and thirty-eigh
icebergs of various sizes are in sight, of
Cape Kaoe,
floating in the eoutheri 1
track of shipping.

THE extract
OF TRUTH.
There are flavoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which
.aasquerade

pure, and

as

contain

ingredients notonlj
poisonous and harmful to
health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an impossibility.

''AasO'"

pure and the best

quality obtainable.
Great

Strength

them the most

to

use.

fame

is

established

wherever oratorio
be one of the great

inusio is sung—will
enjoyments of the season. Ail tho other
soloists are well known and
competent

magic baton of

performnnoe

make

Economical

Yesterday morning

the

polioe

station

informed that a patient at the Maine
General hospital had been robbed by a
boy patient and that the thief had got off
was

said he received by a fall while running.
As he was a well appearing boy he was
allowed the run of the hospital.
Yesterday morning he was in the male ward
where a patient namod Wyman,
was

arrived at

the

offioer,

went through the train and found
Huntom In the smoking car.
He was
taken in custody and searched at
the
rocovered.
up to the
wiitu

me

some

cents

18 that
at

Franklin, Mass,,

sailed from Feruandlna,
Fla., March 30, for Boston, with a cargo
of 18,000 railroad ties consigned to the
Fitchburg railroad, and had been expected at Bostyn for the past few days.
She was a very large three masted schooner

registering 677 tonH net. She was built
at Bath, Mo., in 1899, by Morse Bros.,
at a cost of $40,000, and her present valuation is placed at $30,000. She was owned
principally by Captain Crocker and others
Franklin, Mass., and is partially insured in Boston companies. The Crocker
carried a crew of nine men all told. Captof

been

anxious

ones

leading parts.
drilled, and under
Mr. Kotzsohmar, a

The

for

Captain
Saturday,

College exercise being again

today,

a

Mr. Chase in the son
Juno.
of
Principal Chase of Portland High school,
and graduated from that institution as

next

valedictorian of the class of ’92.
Harvard lias beon undergoing a long
run of spring theatricals which
happily
are nuw
running to a close.
With few exceptions the Portland delegation at Harvard are spending the vacation at home.

I

Tracks

Town

House Corner.

Cape

The

Road Is

perfectly

from home and has got his living in all
manners of ways
in Laconia.
N. H.,
Lowell and Boston, Mass., and
other
The suit of clothes bo had on
places.
when arrosted here, was a nioe
velvet
suit, and was one provided for ushers at
the Grand Opera house, Boston,
where

Bradley’s

for

Rigby

Park every

the rooms of the Portland Sohool for
Medical Instruction, Canal Bank build
to take action in reference to the.
ing,
of visiting members
entertainment
of

at

the Maine Medical Association.

prices

cuiu

I;

ULiicr

There’s no where near that quantity now,
but the assortment is still good and there’s
many a rare bargain in your size.
You’ll always find something right at the
right price In our corner. Drop in some day
this week and see for yourself.

and colors

jj

In Abbott Village, April 12, George L. Perkins
and Miss Etta M. Burns.
In North Anson. April 11. Elick P. Welch aud
Mrs. Sarah E. Hamilton, both of Freeman.
In Skowhegan, Mark Holland and Miss Lizzie
E. Brown.
In Skowhegan, April 15, Roland T. Fatten
and Miss Lo.s A. Weston.

city, April 24, James Barry, aged
58 years 1 month, 11 days.
Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from N. 59 Center steert.
Requiem mass at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception
at 9 o
clock.
city, April 26, Ellen, wife of Thonus
.'-.liannahau, aged 67 years.
LFuueral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from late residence, No. 221 Franklin street.
Requiem high mas9 at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Couception at 9 o’clock.
In this city, April
26, Bertha Tar box, wife
of
J red C. Loring, aged 22 years, 7 months,
In tills

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from lier late resilience 13 May street.
In this city, April 25th, Mrs. Etta L., wife
ot Bryee M. Edwards,
aged 53 years, 22 days.
Funeral services Tuesday at 2 p. m., from
her late residence No. 116 Free street.

Keep

your

bargain
on °llr

eye
wi"-

"UW3-_

t |V

|f 1A
Jjj

I IVll

|s E

1 I"

II vour are
economical-

B

Uvl I I

watch

The

our

wiudows~

Clothiers.

WOOLEN WRAPPERS.
In Cashmere, with pretty
A

large variety—colors
blue—prices from $4.00

trimmings

of braid or

lace.

cardinal, light and dark
up to $12.50.
are

rose,

iWi I III

now

the

of regular $1.50 quality Wrappers—some linen grounds with colored
lot

(

Good quality Print Wrappers in
dium

and

some

grounds,
genuine Indigos—7g cts.

S9 cts,

One lot of

me-

on

hundred

L

sale at from 8 o’clock till 9 o'clock

s
3
3

Come in

only.

In this city, April 25, Sumner P., only only
Bucknam, aged 13

son of c. L. and Jennie M.
years 10 months 20 days.

[Funeral on Wedesday morning at 10 o’clock,
from 83 Vesper street. Services at 2.30 o’clock
P. in., at the First Parish Church, Yarmouth.
In
Huntington, Long Island, April 25th,
Marianna, wife of the late William E. Donnell, and daughter of the late George W.
Woodman of this city.
Funeral services in.Portland private. Burial
at Evergreen
cemetery.
In Falmouth,
April 25th, Mrs. Emma M.
Lockhart, aged 41 years, 6 months.
Funeral oh Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
,r°ni the residence of her father, Ezra M.
[Unt, Pleasant Hill. Falmouth.
In Coruish, Auril 12, Mrs. Asenath Smali.
I -»g©d 8ft years.

&

MATTINGS

o

See ©sir

if

BANCROFT,

In Bucksport, April 14, Albert C. Page, aged
62 years.
In Gardiner, April 13, Mrs. D. Keed, aged
75 years.
In Oakland, April! 11, Brice Shepherd, aged
•*75 years.
istai ~~jp:
In Hallo well April 13, Mrs. Susan A. Johnson, aged 08 years.
in Milo. April 14, William F. Warren, aged
50 years.
In Skowhegan, April 10,
Mrs. Robert Melienzie, aged 35 years
In Parkman, April 13, Mrs. Rhoda Coburn
iged 98 years.
in Machias, April 13, William Stone, aged
39 years.
in San Diego. April 25. Mrs.
Elizabeth F
Perry, widow of Wm. S. Perry of Brunswick.
[Funeral at Brunswick. Time to be anuouucid hereafter.

5

NOVELTIES

A

3

IN

6
*

>C
J

t

a

©

and

? >

Spring Line.

THEY are

5
^

I
©

j

3

BROS.

S

“ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING?”

3

_

EASTMAN

“JAP”

,

M

fiigures.
This lot

CHINA
MATTINGS

and grey

Wrappers in
light colors—stripes and

one

medium and

pink,

blue

5

1

stripes, some navy with white stripes, and others assorted
—less than 50 wrappers, each one worth $1.50 for $1,19.

79 Cts.

l.i'Jll

liOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOaocmi

special Monday prices.

One

$1.19.

Miss Agnes I. Garland.
In (Augusta, April IS, Charles B. Randall of
Bowdoluham and Miss 8rella M. Yeatou of

Belgrade.

*

$9.87.

|

They fit.
They are made solid.
They have full skirts.

And

MARRIAGES.

days.

are as

ten

minutes this season.

25

saiccucs,

guuuo-pcicaico,

goods—there

idwiib

bered.

ing made at the faotory. It is the intention of the management to leave Monu-

Square

well as

better,
prices are what most people want to pay:
Three things about these wrappers we want remem-

Corner, asking

ment

as

because these

circulating petitions

ascertained that the young man was
innocent.
Finally Huntom Town House Corner. This will no doubt
owned up that he took the money,
and be granted, as the
people are signing the
told how he did it, and where he
went
This is a distance of
petition
readily.
after he took it.
Of the thirteen dollars about
three-quarters of a mile. At Town
missing he accounted for only a dollar.
House Corner all
the pubilo meetings
It appears that Huntom is a oontirmed are held and there is also a
large gramliar and thief. His father is Frank Hnn- mar sobool. This section of the town has
tom of Franklin, Falls,
and he poor transportation facilities.
N. H.,
drives for a firm there.
The son has
The
road is also desirous of laying a
served a term in the New Hampshire Re- double track from their
power house to
form school. He has stolen money from Simonton’s Cove.
his father, mother and others.
Four
Tho new switches and curves for the
months ago, in December, he ran away Rigby line and the lore line are now besoon

us

at

The best line at that, unless the $1.50 line is

Corner and Town Horse
that they may extend
their tracks from Bradley’s Corner to

at

revelation to

a

patrons.

our

many styles and
would
to
see
in two stores.
expect
you
a
is
$1.25
strong price.

umi an msc nun-

spun a tissue of lies and tried to implicate another party, a young man who
was also a patient in the theft.
It was

tom

was

Thursday w.e advertised 500
Men’s All Wool Suits, cut and made for this
season’s trade from Serges, Cassimeres,
Fancy Cheviots and English Clay Worsteds
our

best

in

fine
to

Saturday

j

regular line, every day in the week,
quality print at $1.00. They are well
made—the colors are good—and around the bottom they
measure full three yards or more.

wrappers of

i
I

THE TOWN.

COTTON WRAPPERS.

as
Extend Its

See it to-day, because this is Wrapper day—a large
stock—and some prices.

\

TALK OF

I

Wrapper slock.

We have in

THE CAPE ROAD
Wants to

our

April 27th.

IT’S THE

:

on

In this

week’s vuoation.
Mr. Edward H. Chase of Portland, will
take part In the connnenoemont exercises
after

and some prices, to-day, will interest you if ever you buy a Wrapper.

new

taken off.

DEATHS.

College.

I
See it often and get well acquainted with it. See it at
least as often as you buy a wrapper, because it is never the
same and you never want two wrappers alike.

the wreck about a week when
The vessel being dangerous
to navigation Capt. Crooker set her on
fire.
Deen

SI
See

tain Crocker is the son of Captain J. B.
Crocker of this city and the past few days
have

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

Vi

were

Deputy Sterling took the lad
hospital and confronted him
peupie mure,

April
Prodano,

on

Crooker, Sr., and his family.
however, their uneasiness was set at rest
by a cablegram from Plymouth, England.
Captain Crocker and orew had been
landed there by the British
steamer
Bushmills, from New Orleans for Bremen.
They were taken off the wreck on April
10th, in lat 36, Ion 67, the vossel then
being waterloged with only lower foreUnion
mast and jibboom standing. They had

station in this oity. Officer Brackett and
of the Maine Central men who is an

station, where $62 and

the British
Baltimore from
Bilboa, reported passing at sea the three
masted
schooner Eunice
L. Crocker,
abandoned. The Crooker, which
was
commanded by Captain J. B. Crccker of
It was

steamer

may be expected.

Harvard

equals.

England,

Haydn Association.
In Livermore Falls, April 11, Chester Moore
Huntom ushered and then ran o3 with and Miss Gertrude
Neike.
Mendelssohn's St. Paul has not been
In Milltown. April 8,
the suit.
His father
has been
teleJerry Bailey and Miss
heard in Portland for two years, and on
Irene M. Bike.
graphed.
In Bucksport, April 14, John Mosher of Rome
Wednesday evening the Haydn's will proand Mrs. Betsey Gray of
Bucksport.
duce it under particularly advantageous
Ill Bucksport, April 14. Harrison Gray of
The Physicians of Portland
Bucksport and Miss Gretha Webber of Ellsconditions.
To hear Mr. Keresford, the
5 p. ra., worth.
great basso, to sing the bass solos—whose are requested to meet today at
in Ellsworth, April 11, Herbert L. Mooreand,

fine

Every component part
employed in producing these flavors is

Their

strument. Sousa’s band will be heard in
tho Stoobbridge course, May 9th. Tiofeets on sale.

the

KAHK.

have many imitators, but

strictly

publicly piay an artistio and
thoroughly satisfactory solo upon his own
instrument, according to his own limitation. Whether it be the primier olarinet
or the second
bassoon, the first oornet or
the
fourth tuba, every performer is an
artist and
a thorough master of his incannot

chosen for tho
chorus has been well

FtAGl^

no

of its work,and solo playing Is thereto some extent subordinated, it is
nevertheless a fact that there is not a single member of Sousa’s organization who
ure

fore

been

NEW

TRADE

orchestra. While every effort is directed toward making the ensemble playing of Sousa’s band the conspicuous feat-

Mrs. White, Miss MinDie A.
singers.
Plummer, and Mr. Will Stockbridge linve

BAKEI&
absolPRCCESSt^M/aAVORING
uTELK|§>vPURe fruit

_

With Crew Were Carried to Fly month,

General.

one

eithe
souta's Dana,
case
The general opinion seems to
t1
The term “Sonsa’s soloists,” has grown
that those elected by the committee
t
to be synonymous with softness of tone,
fill vacancies would serve only until th
of phrasing and unrivaled
perfection
town, by statute is giteu an opportunlt;
brilliancy of execution on every solo into eleot members,
viz. until the
nex t
strument that goes to make up the rich
annual town meeting.
and varied
tonal effect
of the perfect
serve,

Patient at the

sitting up in bed eating his breakfast.
Under his pillow Wyman had placed his
wallet containing $75.
Huntom
seized
his opportunity, and when Wyman was
not looking, slipped his hand under
the
pillow and took the wallet. Then he got
Miss Jerry.
away as soon as he could, before the loss
Wednesday night “Miss Jerry,” the of the
took an
property was
new stereopticon
play that failed of a electric oar and went discovered,
out to Deering, and
production in the Stookbridge course
there jumped aboard the Maine
Central
last Wednesday,
will be presented at
train intending to go to
He
BoHton.
ball.
Bazaar
it
is
a
City
Harper’s
says
bought a basket of lunoli and took it on
charming story; the World says it possesthe car with him.
ses
“muoh freshness and humor;” and
When the train

In the Cumberland case, a questlo!
which did not arise in the Naples cas 3
was docidod namely:
“That a superin
tendent of schools could not be
elected

would

a

With the money. A description of the lad
street before
Miss was given and the foroe was instructed to
the performances.
Rober will
bring with her an elegant look out for him, and especially watch
wardrobe
of dresses, marvels of
the the trains.
It seems that about two weeks ego a
Parisian dressmakers’ art, for Miss Rober
passed last summer in the French capi- boy, aged about fourteen years, who gave
tal. Her
support will consist of many the name of Henry Huntom, was adold-time favorites, and her play will be mitted to the hospital
suffering as he
staged and costumed with great care. claimed from a sprained arm, whiob he

that

the

Maine

Tonight

throe existing members. That an electior
of superintendent oaunot legally be made

by

Steals Money From

a

elected for two years and the other
foi
three years, as required by law; and that
there exists two vacancies, in the sohool
oommUtce, which shou d be filled by the

elected ns a whole, when the law
wen
into effect; that the towns must deoide a

Who

Company.

COMPANY.

CAPT. CROCKER SAFE.

to five.

filled

/

CUUiUllL*

QUUUUI

I do determine that the town
ot Cumberland duly eleoted Charles H.
Jenkins to fill the vacanoy in the board
and failed to elect H. H. Herrick ana H.
M. Moulton, because the vote did
col
speuify as it should, that one of them was

tee

FURNISHING

DESIGN.

©

they are

§

standard 0
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H. J. BASLEY & CO.,9
100-102 Middle

St., Portland,

Me.

P
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SIISCELLAXEOUS.

|

Can’t Eat
&

of

excesses

over-work
sult is the
is

man

mitted to tho onro of the overseers of the
poor, whioh action has lod to tho resignation from this body of some of its most
efficient, useful, and honored members,

The candle

“

burnt at both ends.”

being

The

generally

sort, whether
dissipation the re-

same.

who

begins the day in
living on vital forces

this board declares:
“That, in tho transaction of its business haring to do with the expenditure of

this way is
that should be husbanded. If
yon can't eat in the morning as
you should, take

containing

pu olio moneys appropriated for the relief of lhe unfortunate wards of the city,
this board has been in full sympathy with,
and its proceedings have conformed to, the

glass of milk
tablespoonful of

a

a

of the recent ordinance of the oity
relating to the purchase of publio suplies, assuming that the purpose of that

spirit

nine
The effect it marvelous.
will have taken

a

food

ordinance is to ens ure that expenditures
for publio purposos shall at all times be
made for the best interests of the publio.
“In endeavoring to discharge its duty
it is, this
to the people, whose servant

You

stimulant

that nourishes, makes new blood,
new bone, new flesh and nerve

tissue, and
action.

body

that has

one

Every

will be

no

board has always realized that the trust
oommitteed to it is doubly sacred,that on
the one hand it must protect the deserving poor from suffering, and on the other

re-

make its

conform to

condition and will be enabled to
Bovinine is

powerful concentration
life-maintaining elements
beef, all of which

are

strict

a

for

but

that such aid as it
has extended to the needy should not be
improperly, extravagantly or inconsiderately provided. Its method of earing for

always taken due

of the

a

expenditures

that purpose
wise economy;
and if in the conduct of the affairs with
whioh it has been oharged, sympathy for
it has
the needy has excited Its oharity,

vital organ of the
kept in a normal

throw off disease.

of lean

preserved

oare

the great family of tho city’s worthy and
deserving poor has conformed to that
which well-to-do,considerate householders
observe in their own domestic affairs,

the

by
special cold process employed in its manufacture.
Doctors everewhere will commend it, and druggists sell it.

viz. : Purchasing by contract supplies
whioh could thus be wisely and economically secured, and at the lowest rates
possibly obtainable in open market such
could not De

ouupruuennj
tiacteil for. In this oourse, the board as
at present constituted, has followed precedents sanctioned by the praotice of all

supplies

BICYCLISTS

as

the years since it has been established,
course which it has reason to believe
has served the real interests of the oity
better than any other that might have
a

ATTENTION

!*****

been

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS o
REFRESHING

SODA

A wheel rack is there to hol(
your wheels aud
your disposal if
need it.

,

a

pump is a
tire

your

acts.”

!

General
of

Grant at

1

Unveilin ;

Statue,

Brookljn, N. Y., April 25.—The fin s
equestrian statue of Gen. Ulysses .Simf
which the Union League Clu
of Brooklyn has bought for presentatio
to this oity, was unveiled this mornin
ceremonies.
The vei 1
with imposing
from the
statue
was lifted
about i
the hand of little Ulysse 5
o’clock by
grandchild of the General, am
Grant,
of Gob Fred Bent Grant o j,
train son
this city.
Aside from the unveiling the great fea

sun

Grant

About 6000 men were in line
of tliu oolumn started at th j
.he bead
fountain on Bedford Avenue at a o'clock
They marched along the avenue to th s
scene of tho unveiling.
Their the troop
took their stand till the ceremonies wer
they marched home. Oi
over, when
the way the columns had to pass th 3
wentv-third
Regiment Armory. A 1
they trooped by a battery stationed oi
hill by tlio armory fired the Presi
tlio
dent’s salute, 21 guns. The veterans o [
Grant Post,
G. A. R., constituted thi 1
guard of Honor about tlio statuo.
i'iiu guests of the club gathered on th s
grand stand built especially tor the oc
.tsjoii. Many distinguished men were oi
the stand. Among these were Gov. Mor
ton, Maj. Gen. Thomas Huger, U. S. A.
Commandant Montgomery Sioard, U. iA'.; Mayor Strong, Mayor Wurster, Gbu
Horace Porter, Col. trod Grant, Bisho 3
P. Aewman, Bishop Charloa E
John
McDonnell. Tho presentation exercise
were
begun with a prayer by Rev. A
J. 11. Beiircnds. Then Gen, Stewart L
Woodford made a short speech, presont
mg ton statue to the city. Mayor Wurste
accented the statue on behalf of the city.
At this piint the veil was lifted. Bis
hop John P. Aewman delivered the dedi
Gen. Horace Porter de
cu.ury prayer.
iiverd a eulogy on Gen. Grant and Bish
on McConnell pronounced the benedii
tion. Q

parade.

t

speoial mention, for all

were

heartily ap-

plauded

and several had to respond to enthe most pleasing and
novel feature was the drill by eightfyoung

Perhaps

cores.

ladies, composing the drill team of Ivy

lodge.

The ladies were dressed in Continental uniform and went through the
many evolutions in the centre of the hall
to the musio of a fife and drum,and their

Veterana’jl’referoiico Act.
Boston, April 25.—The full bench c
ire Supreme court today declared
tha 1
the so called veterans’ preference act
c r
,.

ISOS is not constitutional.
Tho case wn s
that of Frederick W. Brown vs. Charle
T. Russell et al, civil service
commis
sionars. j The court ordered tho writ c f
which
was prayed for.
Th
mandamus,
petitioner was an applicant for appoint
meet to the detective force of the distric t
police and,having passed an examinatio: )
by the civil service commissioners, wa *
the highest upon the list of those foun
Tlio commis
eligible for appointment.
sioners under the veterans’ preference ae t
of the legislature of 1825 gavo the profei
onoe to a war veteruu who had not takei
an examination.
The petitioner claime j
that tlris preference was in violation c £
his constitutional rights. The full bene
holds that tho legislature cannot oonstitr
tionally provide tliat certain publi
oi’.loet and employments which it he g
created shall be filled by veterans ii
refbrtmo* to .1 other persons, wbetbu
,o; tiiH veterans are found or
thoug) t
to be actually qualified
to perform th J
duties of the offices and employments b
b.une impartial and competent
officer t *’
hoard ohurged with some publio duty i
making the appointment. The bill wi s
assed by the legislature over a veto t if
tho .ute Governor Greeahalge.

I

The

Record of Crime for the Week.

rendered another song, while his duet
with Miss Thompson was one of the gems
of the evening.
The original paper by Mrs. Alexander,

with its many bright sayings and witty
hits on the members of the lodge, kept
the audience in a continual roar of laugh,
ter throughout its reading,
Miss Reynolds’ readings were also muoh enjoyed.

evening,

this

pains to" make it

has

a success.

programme has been

spared

arranged, composed

entirely of good local talent.
cohonee A. H.

no

An extensive

Paton

of

Great In-

Massaohuseetts,

Party,”

Boston and vicinity.
No. 18, Improved
Massoonom Tribe
will confer
the
Order of Red Men
Hunters’ degree on several candidates at
its next sleep Monday evening.
went
Fast day a party of young men
to Richmond’s
oaa shooting expedition
Island, and returned in the evening, reporting that they had a good time, but
unknown quantity.
that game
Mrs. D. B. Cobb is improving in her
health, but is able to sit up, .but,, a
short while at a time now.

At
team

the station Saturday evening the
was kept out most of tho time. Ui
to midnight 13 arrests had been
made,
all for intoxication.
One
well-dressed young
man wai

is up and.

partially

at Si monton's Cove

boarded

in.

The

bowling alley is well under way end the
Casino wholly finished on the outside.
Kev. P. B. Osborn

in

was

town the

on friends.
new
Mr. Daniel Loveitt is putting
windows into his house, a large addition
to the roof and otherwise greatly lmprov-

past week calling

ing it.
Miss Haitie Wheeler has returned from
her recent trip to Boston, Lexington and
Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Gavett
have roturned from Bethel, where
they were
of a
oalled the past week by tho death
friend.
The cottage erected by Henry Loveitt
is very nearly completed. It is one of the
best on the hill.
Mr. George Libby has sold his place on
He has not dethe brow of Fort Hill.
olded if he will build again or remove to
Chicago, 111.
Mr. D. P. Cobb is very busy with a
of five men
early crops and

orew

putting

in

seed

for his

preparing ground

transplant plants from his hot beds.
will begin
Mr. Josiah Pillsbury

to
at

All members of Hadettah lodge, I. O.
bear in mind the enterO. F., should
tainment
and banquet in celebration of
the 77th anniversary of the order, to be
held Wednesday evening, April
29th.
The entertainment will consist of reci-

by Prof. Dennett of Lewiston,
Miss Ida Tarbox and Mr. Harry
Harmon, and selections by the Carcittc
Mandolin and Guitar Club. The entertainment is free and all members and
tations
solos by

their

ladies

are

oordially

invited

Fishing

a pleasant feature of May day and
and labor have not been spared in
those to be witnessed this year. Reserved
seats for the evening are now on sale at
W. E. Chandler’s musio store and
are

DEERING.
ownership of the launch “We Two’
which plied on the river last season, ha;
the boat has been put in
ohanged, and
first-class shape for the summer travel.
The Mentone clnb of Oakdale has elected
the following
officers: President,
Mrs. Thomas Baker; vloe president, Mrs.

Mrs. Kate

ed salmon.
Mr. Kodney P.

Woodbury of 143 Federal street, Boston, arrived at Sebago
lake
Wednesday evening.
He fished

South Naples,
and
landlocked salmon, o ne of
took three
three pounds,one of 3% pounds and one
of five
pounds, weight. So far Mr.
Woodbury is high line at that point, and
it a good bay for a starter.
He
| thinks
i finds himself a very banpy angler, so far,
I and is hoping for a still larger number.

Thursday

near

--11
TO CUKE A COLD IN

ONE

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets,
All druggists refund the money if it
ails to cure. 25 cts.

Tryon

will deliver her inter-

“Birds,” at the Woodford;
Congregational church, Wednesday, foi
th e benefit of the ohuroh mission cirole.
on

Lumber Business

Looking Up.
A well-known lumber dealer said Sat
urday that the outlook is better now foi
business than it was a year ago. The
first of April, 1895, there was noZspecia:
business in sight, and yet a month latei
business was driving and held so for si]

months._
Drowning and Fire.

the

the death of

on

late

week for as cents, cash in advance.

'WfiTANTED—Canvassers for

the best selling
cenutry;
experience not
big pay and steady
work
agents; address at once, FRANK.
J. BROWN CO., Lewiston, Me., Box 107. 22-1
book of the

necessary;
absolutely
to live

■

Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco
habits cured by Chlorine of Gold Tablets—
mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
nackage.
manufacturers’ agent, 23 Prospect street. Port*
Me.*24-2
land,
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20.00 to
23-1
$25.00. Pants from $6.00 to $10.00.

THE

«

*1,000.

electric

from

Inquire

$16.00 to right party.
LEIGHTON, 303 Forest

rent to
rooms,
F. E.

of

Woodfods.

avenue,

27-1

mO LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms, very
X pleasant and convenient; large
in rear,No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES
27-1
BAIN, 281 Spring street.

yard

LET—The upper tenement No. 122 Emery street, well arranged and in lirst class
condition, sunny exposure, suitable for man
and wife. Apply on the premises or of HENRY
S. TRICKEY, City Building.24-1

TO

LET—House of ten
TO land
Ocean street

and 12 acres of
electric line, cuts 10
apples. A. E. MARKS,
rooms

tons hay, 100 bushels
Woodfords.

I[K)R

yearly

110

on

SALE—A general goods business, good
of
clean stock of goods at inventory
cost; trade about all cash; store centrally
located in village, and throughly fitted up:

23-1

Apply

rental very low.

J.

to

BARNES of the ft. S. MELCHER
Commercial street, Portland.

H.
517
27-2

CO.,

RALE—Full blooded
Welch poney,
six years old, sound and kind; carriage,
Adsleigh and harness. Sold for no fault.
27-1
dress, John Burr, Freeport, Me.

FOR

SALE—New
street (upper
Ij^OIt
beautiful
rooms

brick

house

Neal

68

end) has 11 large and
besides bath and 13 closets

pantries, etc., hot water heating of ample

capacity

and
most modern kind. Cellar
very light and airy, easy of access, and contains laundry;
large brick store room,
brick coal and ash pans, is
plastered over
head and cemented.
Address or call on
subscriber
noon
or
morning,
evening.
WILLIAM BURRO WES, 187
Vaughn St. 27-1

cottage at
Freeport, near steamers' landing and
Fine drives, boating and fishing.
post office.
A delightful place in which to spend the sumSeven large airy rooms, broad piazzas.
mer.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, head Portiand Pier.

SALE—Two of the best located Summer houses at South
Portland, near Willard Beach overlooking harbor with
land
sufficient to build a cottage; and let
present
proi>erty, netting a ten per cent investment.
F. H. HARFORD,
3l£

LET—Furnished rooms, with all
conveniences, use of bath
room, hot and
cold water and gas. Home privileges given.
Call at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4

SALE—Farm 60 acres; excellant land,
well divided in tillage, pasture
and
wood, superior orchard, grafted fruit, cuts
thirty tons of hay, 1£ story house and good
barn ; located on the line of
contemplated
electrics, between Westbrook and Gorham
Village. Price $2600. W. H. WALDRON &

pOTTAGE
South
V'

TO LET—A cozy

new

23-2

TO

LET—Furnished cottage for the season
Island; finely located,
landing. E. L. GODING,
160 Middle street.
22-1

on Great Diamond
and near steamer

LET—Two furnished cottages on Peaks
Island, near Jones Landing, one of six

mO
X

and

rooms

of

one

Call

seven rooms.

dress C. I. KIMBALL, 219 Spring St.

ad22-tf

or

RENT—To

a small
family the very
residence 180 Neal street ; first
Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modern conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNGITH, 408 Congress street,
or 178
Neal street.
22-1

TO desirable
house from

FOR RENT—Two story brick house

No.

26

Green street, containing 13 rooms; near
Congress street; has been recently repaired:
large lot; sunny exposure.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
22-1
mO LET—A

eonvflnient

r«nt

sunnv

FOR

Exchange Street,

City._

25-1

FOR

CO.,

180 Middle street.

25-l>

RENT—Upper tenement

at
at

294
Con292
gess, and lower tenement
ConBoth desirable.
gress.
Apply to L. D.
25-1
Austin, 182 Middle street. Room 4.

FOR

SALE—Dow street, two storied
detached house; two families: bay
win
dows each flat; rents $13
up; good
investment: never vacant: price $3000; lialf
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
25-1

FOR

rooms, and has Sebago water, steam heat and
cemented cellar; lot 60x70.
For full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY, 42% Exchange
street.
23-1

FOR SALE—Farm of about 50 acres,
IjlARM
Jcuts 35 tons of hay: all
good land, none
better; 1^4 miles from P. O. 175 young appl >
trees commencing to bear; 200
plum trees:
average sale of fruit past four years, 8150.
Fair buildings; hen houses for GOu hens.
Good shore privileges; never
failing water.
Good reasons for selling. E. C.
SEABURY,
Yarmouth.
jg-2
SALE—In carload lots, 75 tons
of
early cut timothy and red top hay. Secured without being wet. For further information inquire of B. F. HASKELL, care of
Haskell & Jones, 470 Congress street,
Port22-1
land, Me.

FOR

SALE—Bicycles to parties who are to
pay cash; to the right parties a few high
grade wheels will be sold at wholesale.
Sales are confidential and only a few to bo
sold. Address, A. WINNER, Box 831.
22-1

FOR

saloon,

SALE—Pining
FOR
thing sweet and clean; well
large
the line of

travel;

FOR

nf

good opening

light
FORpress wagon; good
could be
SALE—One

heavy horse.
Inquire
F'almouth, Maine.

two
used

horse

ex-

for

one

of IRA WINN, West
22-1

FARM FOR SALE—Eleven
acres;
half acre each of
blackberries, raspberries, strawberries and asparagus; orchard
three
hundred trees
fruit
and
cherries; sales $600 last year; buildings first
class in a thriving village near
Portland.
Price $3200: terms $1200 down, balance mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
22-1

FRUIT

grafted

OR SALE OR TO LET—New house

down£$12

SALE—Brick house on Wilmot street,
between Congress and
Cumberland;
frame house, Cumberland, between Grove
and Mellan; brick house on Cumberland between Pearl and Wilmot; frame house
on
Locust street; all first class and good
bargains ; will bear examination.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
25-1

every-

to
make
is the time. For particu185
Middle
GARDINER,
22-1

a
summer season;
some money.
Now

lars call on N. S.
street, Room 4.

new.

situated in
patronage in the

on

Neal

street, containing eight finished room*
22-1
Apply at 138 Pine street.

and bath.

SALE—In Cape Elizabeth, new story
and a half house,
one
acre
of land;
situated on Ocean House road, three
miles
from Portland; sold at a bargain if applied
for at once. F'or particulars apply to T. E.
21-1
M’NAIR, Cash Corner.

EOR

ATTENTION—A road book
for cycling and carriage driving in the
State of Maine, compiled by Bates
Torrev.
Latest revised edition giving the
directions
and distances of the roads all over the State.
Price now 25 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book
Store, 92 Exchange street.
21-1

WHEELMEN

FOR

down stair rent

FINE

TO

GRANITE CURBING

TO

MILL BUILDINGS

FOR

TO

CHAIRS

Terrace.

bronchitis, 3; cystitis, 1
nephritis, 2
phthisis, 1; pneumonia, 2; septicaemia
1; suicide, 1; tuberculosis, 2: uremia, 1.
1;

Aesthenia,

heart clot, 1; inanition, 2;

25-2

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY, Tbe

WE

AND WISDOM.

WIT

Jeweler, Monument Square.
Reproof.

janlBtf

to loan Oil mortgages and good
collateral security. Notes discounted,
and on first mortgage on gilt edge,
real
estate in tile city at 5 per cent,
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
25-2

MONEY

e

Forty words
one

X cottages on Great Diamond island to
let, near steamer landing. All conveniences.
A. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange
street.
16-2
few pleasp»nt rooms, furnished
or unfurnished: with heat and gas hot
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 Cumberland street. References required.
13-2

ROOMS—A

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

TO

mO LET—Furnished
street.
JL

WANTED—SITUATION 5.
inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

First class cook and
WANTED—Situation.
good washer and ironer, country
city,

at

rooms

71

Free
1-ti

RENT—194 High St., Brick Block
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
mar24dtf
MANNING, 163 High St,

FOR

or

Cali at 64 Maple street, Portland, City.

27-1

WANTED—Bv two good strong
experienced girls, separate or togathor, can
do all Kinds of work, can wait on table or general work; have worked in nice places, can give
references. 602 Congress St., Room 1 and cue

SITUATION

flight

up.

24-1

_

iFiVE

He—I’m a-tellin you howl love you, ai ,
you sit there a-suckin candy. Ain’t yoi
got no feelin?—Truth.

IV I- Would

WANTED A CLOCK
go to McKenney’s because he has

WANTED—MALE

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

for steam launch. Address Box
ENGINEER
798, stating experience, age and refer-

Salary $40

ences.

per month.

more

A smooth, well trimmed lawn,
to the charm of a pretty home.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

adds

By using the

KENDALLS

be

B

agreeable surprise

the

Y-fgfc.

attack

WHITNEY,

as

soon as

ME

I will Duy
AND
MeKenney’s.

pepsia,
and other excesses.

li-nervescent.

Antidote

Price, 10,

for Alcoholic
25 and 50 oenta.

you sucU a
A tliousand of

pretty ring

a

183

Deerlng
dec27

ou

uotioo

by postal

424 CONGRESS

:

W.

A.

ST.,

CORNER TEMPLE.

A L L E

Footof Preblo Street.

t

orders

errands

in

no

N,
oct5dtl

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRl|iTEl)
l

NO- 37 PLUM STEEFT.

elst

to know that I can make their uniforms anc
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrlll’s
Corner, Dceriag.
27-3

reliable partner, (who ha:
from $1000 to $3000 in the electric
light
heat and power business; valuable
frail
chise, large demand, assured income;
per
manent business. Plant is already for busiAddress Box 203, Woodfords,
ness.
Maine

WANTED—A

25-1

stitchers,
also McKay
WANTED—Shoe
stitcher at 83 Cross street,
Portland,

Me.

22-1

exeliange a
WTANTED—To
two tenement

S1000 equity in a
**
modern,
house on Munjoy
street, near Congress street, lor building lots lu
c
Deerlng, South Portland or Islands.
B
DALTON & CO„ 478 1-2 Congress street]
(one flight.)
21-1
Fine

summer

beverage,

free, consisting of pitcher, trav,
glasses and sample bottle, with trial case of

two dozen 10 cent size and
H.
size for S3. In stock.
THOMPSON & HALL.

one

dozen 25 cent

S. MELCHEK and

ANTED—For the season,

a

cily.
specialty

\\T ANTED—All

persons in want of trunks
T »
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

LOST AND

FOUND.

one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
black

whalebone whip, white
be rewarded to 541

LOST—A
handle; return and
Congress

street.

27-1

afternoon In the vicinity
LOST—Wednesday
of
Congress, State and Cumberland

streets, a heavy brown shawl.
The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
&
SON
HOOPER.
LEIGHTON’S, 482 Congress street, or 44 Bowdoln street.
23-1

OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-A small
brown striped coon cat. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by returning the same
to 92 Spring street,
21-1

Congress St., near Owen, Moore
LOST—On
& Co.’s store, April 23,
silver ornament
a

for tiie handle of a cane. "Banquet, Portland
Me., ’97”, is engraved unoo It. Will the finder
please leave the article at the PRESS Office,

and receive

a

suitable reward.

2G-1

worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known remeSufferers write to me.
MISS E. S.
OKIt., East HarpsweU, Me.

gia

dy.

aprl3d&wlm*

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

All orders for picnics, teas or dinners
promptly filled.
Light lunches served in our lunch parlor at any time.

IJAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C' E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

eocllmo

t/voij uuuy sap

rammmvs

new

*Electric Banjos are “par excellence.”
What everybody says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.

_14-4
SALE—Doing business at the same old

FOR

stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $K0 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mar9 4w

PORSAI^eT

Particulars.
SCORE, Portland,

e,|ff'ne.

rtr.

GILS02P8 DRUG

*"*•_ap!7d2w*

SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.,
FOR
known
Pierce Bros. A good chance
for
as

with small capital to do a good busiparticulars apply to PIERCE BROS
84 Commercial street, city.
21-1

a man
ness. For

SALE—Double 3 story frame dwelling
house, 4 tenements, 0,000 feet land
overlooks the harbor. Will be disposed of ar
a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
16-2

FOR

SALE—2J story French roofed house

containing 12 rooms in first class repairheated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No 76
Waterville street.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY
42J Exchange street
15_2
SALE—Fine lot in Deering, 70x100- oi
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
avenue, a little above Oak street; two large
elm trees on front of lot: wide avenue; terms
reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER
u
Central avenue, Deering Centre.
11-3

FOR

FOR SALE-At Cape Elizabeth three
from Portland.
About 35 acreslarge orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD
at 69 Commercial street.
10-4

FARM
miles

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
FORbtoue,
Sand, Gravel, Loam tilling and Sod,
O address, “Woodford,.”
“Brighton corner.”
P

on
ill their

of

Cougress St.

Stroudwater.dec27-tf

i-'v/iv oiviii,—

FOR

Forty words inserted under

one

638

HAWES.

small cottage
either furnished

Parker House Rolls.

aprlO

TiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quluby, near Stroudwaterin Deering.
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
ti.ere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW

a

have found

THE BEST ROLLS

cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
aprGdtf

21-1

the Greatest Cure
I(SOUND—I
Earth, for Rheumatism and Neural-

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

SALE—The
World-famed genuine
FORHUMBER
CYCLES, rode by the best class

of

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet long.
on Falmouth Foreside;
or unfurnished.
Address, stating particulars 9 1-2 beam; mahogany
house; fitted
and lowest price,
SEASON,” care of Press for cruising or
sailing; staterooms
office.
21-1
and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts
»

in the

otherwi.
tti

and
make himself generally useful.
Apply In person at
THIS OFFICE.
dtf
ap‘23
run

We make

DCULIS1
Deeriua ni

or

to

Samples au«l Salesroom,

Special attention given to diseases ol tli
EYE and tue lltting of LENSES. Consultatio
free. Will call wlUin city lfmits o£ Portlau ;
and

25-1

every town and
delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State age. GLEN BlIOS.. Rochmar9MW&S36t
ester, N. Y.

TENNEY,

Residence

boy

to take

-CARD.
nod
Office
Woodfords.

A

iHAWTJELiS MENcity;

and TILIJVG.

them, the bea c
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemeu r
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENJC
The Jeweler, Monument Square'
janl6tf,

DR. F. AUSTIN

sample,
M’F’G.

WANTED.

Splendid curative acent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also
for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysAn annul.

WOOD

;

MAFeLiT

temperate
farm; a good

and all expenses.
Send 35c. lor
with agreement, etc., OLD
GLORY
O.
CO., Cincinnati,

~

man, Westbrook.

“MARRY

industrious,

104-B
21-1

8JSS s£

may

by taking this remedy

CAPENTER’S,

MEN

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
^4#" 151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
or Sale by all Druggists.

bo proventei I
the ilrs
symptoms of the disease appear. 25 am
60 cent bottles for sale by Landers am •
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wood
stances

street.

ANTED—An

fMfs Broiqe-G6ieig.

;

to pet
to attacks of bilious coll 3
sons subject
to learn that prompt rolief may be hai I
by taking Chamberlain’s Collo, Choler ,
In many in
Diarrhoea Remedy.
and
an

B.

anc

one

»

“K. & W.’’ Lawu Grass Seed
fy
young man to work on a
and English Lawn Fertilizer* milker; state wages wanted. Reference reAddress Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-2
quired.
a “Velvet Lawn” at a small
ypu can produce
xqiense, and keep it in splendid order with a
WANTED—At once in every locality
Philadelphia or Globe Mower,
to advertise “Old Glory” scouring soap
and other specialties;
tack signs to barns,
fences, distribute circulars, place samples,
1
orders, etc.; steady work; salary $10 a week
aprl8d2w

Next

It will

23-1

PLUMBER—A

greatly Exchange

brakemen
WANTED—Conductors,
motormen, and in fact every

\\rANTED—Notox!
t*
Outfit

first class plumber wanted.
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Address with references stating salary excombined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- pected. P. O. Box
439, City.
21 ]L
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to 860.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
first
class
also
barber;
colored
Janl5tf
"

stores

When

Thing to It.
“Can you grasp the idea of eternity?”
“Almost. I loaned a fellow $10 fo
three days, and he's had It for sevei
years!”—Chicago Record.

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

WANTED—A
boot black, at R.

Fairfield, Me., April 25.—.Jamei
Sterling of this town was drowned today

the Blaok river branch of the uppei
St. John.
He was aged thirty-eight ano
unmarried.
The house, barn and all the contents,
belonging to Charles Knight on Lime
stone road, were burned this morning
The cause was the burning out of tin 1
chimney. The loss is $2000; insured foi

family;

SALE—Horse, carriage and harness,
rooms
m good repair; price §11.
Also
together or in part. Horse 1150 lbs.:
for small family; very nice
location, $12.50; good references required. perfect family horse; good color, good
Two seated covered carriage; good
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers, style.
one.
Custom harness. For further particu392 Fore street.
21-1
SALE—Two story house situated No.
lars inquire of MR. MITCHELL,
American 1*OR
94 Gray street, containing ten rooms, has
FRED
the game. She wore no ornaments exoep
fTlO LET—Near Woodfords, one-half double Express company's stable, Cross street. 25-1
gas,
Sebago
water, cemented cellar, steam
Jcrescent at he
diamond
house, six rooms, also one upstairs tenea handsome
heat, bath room and every thing to make a
FARM and milk route, 50 acres, ex- first
ment, six rooms, §9; also one down stairs
class home. For further particulars inloan
to
ou
first
and
second
will
tak
Haskell
Mrs.
mortgagos
and
throat. Dr.
11T0NEY
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.
tenement, seven rooms,
§10, one minute
1Uon real estate, personal property, stocks,
located; only two miles from two cities. Adelectric, cars, and six minutes from M.
Afte
a wedding trip to North Carolina.
21-1
bonds or any good collateral securities. In- from
dress box 647, Saco, Me.
C. R. R. station and post office.
25-4
apr
to
Apply
their return in May they will give t w ) quire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, PortSALE—In
western
of
destreet.
«pr23d4w
part
city,
l^OR
land.
OR SALE—Furniture, oak hall stand, side- A
21-1
1C
sirable piece of property for investment,
receptions at the residence of Col. E. B
-*•
board, chamber sets, sofa bed, carpets, will
over
ten
weakness, lost vitality
new
Haskell, Vista Hill, Auburndnle.
per
cent;
pay
property
1MPOTENCY—Sexual
LET—No. 147 Brackett street, pleasant stoves and kitchen range; to be sold cheap ii and well
and nerve force, from excesses or overlocated.
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80
and convenient down stairs rent of six called for at once; forenoon,| 9 to 12 o’clock,
losses
work, positively restored,
21-1
stopped,
Maine Heed Club.
Exchange street.
and evening, 15 GRAY ST., City.25-1
rooms and bath room, all on one floor. Price
small shrunken organs
developed; remedy
If suffering §18 per month. Possession given about April
The contract for decorating the South
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient.
SALE—In western part of city,
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured. 23rd. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
ExFORstory house, nine rooms nearly new, 2an1-2
where the olub will make it
ern hotel,
21-1
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
in perfect repair; cemented cellar;
PARTY, change street.
steam
23-1
headquarters, has just been olosed. Thes 3 Press Office,
heat; Sebago, gas and all modern improveLET—Whole
contains
house,
FOR
SALE.
reasonable.
W.
eight
ments; very desirable; price
doooratious will be_very handsome. Th
rooms
and
bath, situated No. 295
F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange street. 21-1
mHE WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first
Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42
train of sleepers which will eonvey th , JL class
suitable
for
the best residence
Finely dressed;
table board; nicely
furnished 1-2
21-1
Exchange street.
streets. Will be sold at less than cost in lots
convenient
to
members from Portland to St. Louis wil l rooms; single or en suite;
SALE—Gardening farm in North DealFORing,
to suit.
one mile from Allens Corner,
four
also has the Spring street car at
business;
ant
with
adorned
bo elaborately
flags
E. D. FREEMAN,
miles from Portland, 33 acres land, mostly
the door. The house is being newly painted mO LET—Money to loan on gilt edge city
X property at five per cent and on good
First National Bank Building.
undr r cultivation ; cuts 12 tons
ap22dlm
The work will bo under th 3 and fitted ; transcients accommodated.
For
hay;
good
bunting.
farms at six per cent; also farms and
orchard and pasture: plenty of water; 1 1-2
terms call at house.
city
22-2
supervision of Capt. George E. Brow]
property for sale and to let. W.F. DRESSEli,
story house, ell, stable and henery; all in
No. 80 Exchange street.
21-1
of this city. An elegant banner whlol 1
good repair. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exl°an on first and second mortHT^NEY toreal
21-1
change street.
will be made at Newark, N. J., has beei 1 1."JL
life
insurance
gages,
estate,
stairs
tenement
of
five
RENT—Up
FOR SALE.
This will be carried in the pa
ordered.
policies three year old aiid over, and on any
rooms in house No. 16 Casco street,
near
miles
from
PortSALE—Cheap;
eight
collateral
discounted
at
good
security/notes
At Halloweli, Me.—Substantial mill building- EOR
rades at St. Louis.
street. Apply to 11. L. WATTS, No.
land, good 1 1-2 story house and barn, 43
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P. Congress
233 Federal street, between eight a. m. and brick—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement, acres land; be sure and
it for $1000; it is
Room
buy
Oxford
15-4
CARR,
6,
Building.
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipFell Two Stories.
five p. m.
21-1
W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange
ing and river water; also ten tenements, store- cheap.
street.
21-1
Friday evening a little ohild of O. H
FREE! Pictures! We frame
house and brick office.
LET—The
Beals
on
Great
cottage
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should fTjlO
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
Robertson, 15 Beokett street, fell from
i
Diamond island; good location;
SALE
OR
TO
LET—A
desirable
good
house
call ou us before going elsewhere. The picture
or machine shop.
FORcontaining 14 rooms and bath, finely
well of fine water with pump in lactory
second story window to the pavement be
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C situated
“Thorough-bred’’given with every picture we drainage;
kitchen : nine rooms; will be open Fast Day,
on West street. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
low. It was at first thought thus it bat
frame. All kinds of easels trom 35c up. E. D. or
13
Doane St., Boston Centennial
PALFREY,
Trustee,
at
C8
Fraklin
street
left
hand
Block.
enquire
;
21-1
been killed, but it proved to be none th 3 RFYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to bell.
21-1
Mass.__feb28eod9w
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
worse for tho fall.
SALE—1 1-2 story dwelling house and
FORstable, and good poultry house, near
LET—Two tenement house, 12 rooms,
REPAIRED—Before giving youi
Death Kate.
WANTED.
No. 100 Wilmot street; cemented cellar,
Morrill’s Corner, Deering.
Convenient to
orders for reseating chairs
in
cane,
etc.
W.
F.
80
DRESSER.
steam
and electric cars. Large lot.
There were 18 deaths in tho city durini f reed or basket work, call on me.
Sebago,
Will be
Exchange
I
am
Forty words Inserted under this heed sold at a bargain. Apply to MORSE & GUPSt.21-1
rates
and
work
giving
special
guaranteeing
3
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
the week ending Saturday noon. Th
59
street.
21-1
to be first class.
TILL,
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
Exchange
deaths were due to the following causes : be left at xiolice station or at No. 2 Marie rpO LET—We have several nicely furnished

Fort

in

two minutes

May 1st; very low
ready about
of eleven
also one

TIO

one

When she was
The

TO eight rooms;

cars;
small

the afternoon a iarge number of offioen
went out to the Stroudwater range ant
put in an hour or two of target praotioe
A oommittee appointed to draw up reso

WANTED—Gill

lutions

FOR SALE.

Forty word* inserted under thi* head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FOll

LET—A
pleasant furnished room,
heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
Call at 17 Dow
water, use of bath-room.
27-1
street, right hand bell.

time

fast being taken.
Tiokets oan now be
had from the children but on May
day
oan only be procured at the box offioe at
City ball.

rooms

seven

FEMALES-Wanted.
one $9.00 and one
$13.00
week; private family cook $5.00, no washing;
tablo girl; 3 girls together lor one hotel; house
keeper for one gentleman, excellent place ; girl
for two in family at Old Orchard, a fine home
for the summer; women to clean house; nurse
sale.l;
vagrant, 4; resisting ; for children; nurses for the sick; 30 good genter, 2; single
eral house work girls. Never a greater demand
street
officer, 1; assault, 3;
walking, 6 for help than now; man and wife
fora farm.
furnished, also farm hands; men lor
suspicion, 2; truancy, 2; search am Tenements
hotels wanted. Mil. & MRS. ELLIS, 502 Con2; insane, 1; polioy lottery, 2; gress St., Employment Parlors.24-i
soiuzre,
affray, 2.
ANTED—A capable girl for general liouse* *
work, must be a good cook; good wages.
Close of School of Instruction.
Apply to Mrs. L. H. Sclilosberg, 270 Forest
Avenue, Woodfords or 2 FREE STREET,
Saturday morning the officers of thf City._24-1
Eirst Regiment, N. G. S. M., assembled
ta'ANTED—At 131 State street immediately
in the Common Counoil room for th(
a thoroughly competent cook.
No wishing or ironing. Good references required. Apcontinuation of tho sohool of instruction
23-1
plv between 7 and 9 o»cIock p. m.
Col. E'ogler, Judge Advocate Genoral
tor general work in small
and Col. Farrington, Inspector of Rifli
family; good wages; 502 Congress street,
Praotioe, were both expected to read pa room 1; call or address Exchange street,
Press Office.
22-1
pers, but were unable to he present.
The morning was devoted to a genera
WANTED—AGENTS.
discussion of company movements ant
Forty words inserted under this head
signals and the sohool closed at noon. Ii

always

talk
A esting

Sebago Lake is good.
son ot Mr. Davis, superintendent of the
northern division of the Maine Central,
has already taken sevoral good landlock-

WANTED,
HELP
Hotel cooks,

be rewarded by two full bouses on May
Mr. W. E. Chandler as musical
day.
direotor has done good work and
the
singing by the children will surely please
all who attend. The drill and danoes are

son.

Fishing at Sebago Lake.

24-1

STrANTED—At 12 Arlington street, WoodV V
fords, a girl to do general housework;
to one thoroughly competent good
wages
be
will
paid. Apply at once.
25-1

May Day Carnival.

grounds.
at

general housework
Apply at 16 Arling-

number of arrests
for the woei
The
was 89, for the following causes: Drunk,
63; larceny, 9; attempt to break and en

A

Next Friday will occur-the annual oarnival of Bosworth Belief Corps sc long
looked forward to and patronized by the
public of Portland. The committee who
have had the work to perform feel pleased
at the results thus far and should surely

mO LET—Two rents of

FOR SAUK.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

each,
SALE—On Peering Highlands; house of
SALE—A large lot of land above
X : situated on the corner of Bramhall and
six rooms and stable, 65 feet froutage on
220 feet with FOR
bus a
have steam and all
the a 3 High street,house infrontageorder which Grant street, fine corner location; less than
Vaughan
streets;
27-1
good
story frame
modern improvements; price $23 per month. could
The two minutes to electrics; $1850. $300 down.
tenements.
be converted into
42 1-2
of A. C. LIBBY,
Exchange above property can be utilized to good ad- A. B. MARKS, Woodforde.23-1
WANTED—Capable girl for general bouse- Inquire
27-1
street.
if
low
and
will
be
a
sold
applied
ii
very
work in
private family. Call after 10
vantage
for soon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£ Exchange l^OR SALE—l ya story house situated No. 23
a. m. at 88 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET, Room
LET—At Woodfords, convenient rent of
Woodfords street. Peering, contains 6
27-1
street.
sir ANTED—A girl to do
»»
in a small family.
ton street, Woodfords. ;

be present.

on a house to be erected by bim on
Willard street.
The parts have all been assigned and
written for tho ooming
commencement
in June at the High school.
Only the
best scholars will take part in the public
exercises. Miss Cora Jordan was the fortunate one to obtain the valedictory.
Mr. Walker of Deep Brook is
having
extensive improvements made to
his
Good

Forty words Inserted under this head
one woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

3

struggling desperately. A
woman who was allowed to go by
Judge
Robinson in the morning on her prom
ise to reform, was brought in at night
and a young man helplessly drunk
wn:
found on Chestnut street.

to

Harry Baker; secretary, Mrs.
Ernest
Morse; treasurer, Mrs. Luoy Phillips.
The Clark Methodist Memorial ohuroh
Sunday school association, have elected
the following offioers:
Superintendent,
D. R. Frohook; assistant superintendent,
B. M. Eastman; secretary and treasurer,
J.W.Barbour; librarian,Harold Eastman:
assistant superintendent, Jasper Richard-

once

1

brought in

was an

Bangs’ restaurant

1

No. 71 Newbury street, Thursday even
Mr. Macready is the possessor of a rich
ing, April S3. The bride wore a heav:
baritone voice and he handed it to suoh
white satin gown trimmed with super] >
good effect that it was impossible to go
point lace, and garnitures of lilies of th ,
on with the programme until he had
valley, and carried a large bouquet o

occur

his home on Main street,
Willard, the
past week, Is able to be out again.
Mrs. Rachel Showning, has returned to
her home In Knightville from her visit to

TO IE T.

Forty words Inserted under tUU head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Majo
George W. Bryant reported appropriately \VANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
The committee comprised Major Oharlo; ,
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commarching would have done credit to
G. M. Elliot, 1st lieutenant am: mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
Collins;
many of onr military companies.
to name and to live or replaced free •, after trial
assistant surgeon; Georgo Doughty, cap
Messrs. Hatch and Skillins are always
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
tain Co. F.
given right man, BROWN BROTHERS COMand
their
favorites wherever they appear,
PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w
masterly style of handling their instruHaskell—Munger.
ments fairly captivated the audience.
Tha wedding of Miss Marion Loulsi
'_MISCEIXANEOtTS.
Clarence Brooks sang “The Palms’’ by
Munger, formerJy of Portland, and Dr
Forty words or less inserted under this
request and rendered it in a style that
,
took
of
Hill
Boston,
placi
Haskell,
Henry
Head for one week for 25 eta. in advance.
called forth hearty applause and he reClara
Miss
of
residence
at tlie
Munger

will
deliver a long talk on the ImOrder
of
Red
Men.
At
and each member Is ex- proved
the close of the entertainment ice cream
that
to
wear
something
represents
peoted
and oake will be served.
a well known novel.
Hadattah Lodge,
Mr. J. L. Cobb, who has been sick at

PRESIDENT’S SALUTE

for

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

“Novel

:

Fired

Mrs. Sarah F. Alexander
Miss Miles and Mr. Mann
Banjo Duet,
Miss Klla G. Webster
Reading,
Miss
Duet,
Thompson and Mr. Maoready
Musioal Rock Duet,
Messis. Skillins and Hatch
Miss Jennie Reynolds
Reading,
Mr. Clarence Brooks
Solo,
Guitar D nett,
Misses Chase and El er
Fancy Drill,
Ivy Lodge Drill Team
Mr. Maoready
Solo,
Arlon Male Quartette
Catastrophe,
Musical Specialties,
Messrs. Sklllin and Hatch
Miss Jennie Reynolds
Reading,
Mr. Clarence Brooks
Solo,
It would be hard to single out any particular number on the programme for

committee having charge of the
ninth anniversay of Machigonne tribe, to

Dr.
The History ulub will meet with
and Mrs. Frank
street,
Brown, Pine
The eveTuesday evening, April 38th.
ning's entertainment will consist of a

.....

WOODFORDS

auspices of Ivy Rebekah lodge, with an
entertainment and refreshments, a large
audience being in attendacne. The committee had prepared a programme that
was both a pleasure
and a surprise to
those present, for seldom has a finer array of talent appeared in Odd Fellows’
hall. The following was the programme:
Vocal March,
Arlon Male Quartette
Original Paper—Ivy Leaf, Vol. 1, No. 3

The

i

MOODY, Druggist,
apl7dtf

The 77th anniversary of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows was celebrated
in a most pleasing manner at Odd Fellows’ hall, Saturday evening, under the

At the close of the entertainment all present adjourned to the banquet hall where
will
all
its
of
proceedings
vestigation
refreshments wero served.
only result in securing from considerate light
of
its
Maahigucne Tribe I. O. K. M.
oitizens the warmest approval

at 31001)1’ S for
COLO

adopted.

“This board has no knowledge, nor has
it any reason to suspect, that any of Its
tranmembers have been parties to any
saction in connection with its business
which will not bear the olosest sorutlny,
and it is confident that the most rigid in-

When you ride out througl
Woodfords add to the pleas
ures

77th Anniversary of Odil

Fellowship.

At a meeting of the board of overseers
of tho poor held Friday it was voted that
tho following he spread upon its records:
“In view of tho recent action of the
city government, affecting tho details of
the administration of the business com-

some

or

Celebrates the

Position.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

POLICE MATTERS.

_

too common

Due

Regard,

Statement to the Public in

Breakfast—

with Americans.
to

a

to Their

failing altogether

a

Make

--

IVY REBEKAH LODGE

THE OVERSEERS

11

TUONEY TO LOAN—On first and
secoud
I'A
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
L r. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

Residence!

Peering._ap9-4

SALE, one-half acre land in tile village
of Somesvllie, Mt. Desert,
Me., with two
story house and ell; 7 rooms below- and 6

FOR

above; nice basement with furnace;
water
in sink; stable, icehouse and
woodshed -ill
in good condition. This place cost
but
$2600,
can be bought for $1200.
A great chance for
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
Desert
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West
Gouldsboro!

_16-3
"PROPOSALS

for

furnishing

of

material

brick^ttaVto3bSu^ntthe“tateRefora
Street

Stevens, Architect, 185 Middle
land, Maine, until 2 p. IU., Thursdav

Port
Am-ll

speclflikttona mayyLe ssen

a0,’

«£
office of
the Architect.
Per order of
the Trustees.
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS,
theat the

180
A*

whjjs

Architect,

Middle street, Portland, Me.
d2w

7
--———

FIi\Ai\llAL AKD COMMERCIAL

Print 'Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Mass. April 25. 1896—The folis iLe print clotli statement for the wee it:

lowing

Quotations

Pieces.
Production.2 "6.000
Deliveries.208.000
Slock.3,361,000
Sales.266,000
110,000
Spots..
Futures.146,000
at
lor
is
2%c
64x64s.
The market
steady

Staple Products in the
heading Markets.
of

New fork
New York Stock ana

Money

Quotations

ou

stocks

The
of Bonds:

April 24.
mer-

New 4’s reg.*5108%
New 4’«
coup..@109%
United States 2s reg. 96

paper
quoted
per cent.
with actual
Sterling Exchang was firm,
business in bankers bills 4 8 7 Vi «4 87% tor

Central Pacificists.101%
Denver A it. G. 1st.114
Erie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacific iConsols. 76%

Money

on

call

was

ENW

YCRK. April

2Vv@3

;pi'inie

was

pr cent.
at 6% »

25

6

April 26
(£.108%
@109%

bills

and

^referred

no

April 25.Q

connecting roads 119

cars.

Portland Wholesale

Marker.

PORTLAND. April 26. 18 .6
prices of

The following are to-day’s wholesale
Pr .visions. Groceries, etc..
Flour.
&r
grades.3 2533 51
bakWneat
Spring
ers.claud st3 65<&37£
Patent Some
w neat... 4 10 34 21
Aiich. sir’gin
roller.... 4 163421
clear do... 4 00^4 11
tl.ouis st'gt
4 15®421
roller...
clear do. .4 00@4 11
vvnt'i w heat
4 25(34 6<
patents.
fl»h.

Grain

Superfine

Wheat. 60-lbs.
@86
Corn, car_
@41
Corn. Dae lots.. 00*43
Meal, hag lots..40 8.41
Oats, car lots
28329
Oats, bag lots
SO# 32
Cotton Seec-

(ow

ear

lots.00 00®22 00

lots 0000&24 00
Sacked Br’p
cal' lots. 14 60®16 6u
I bag lots, ,*16417 00
Middlings. .*16.317 00
'[ bag ots. .S1741900
hag

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price fito. roasted

Cu« —L&r a*»
Shore
.4 75.35 21
small do. 2 25;&3 (J< I
Pollock
.2 25(33 21
Haddock... 1 6032 0<
1 ake.1 60&2 0<
Herring. Dox
...

..

20623
Java&Moclia 0028*33
Molasses.

Porto Kico.27633

Barbados*.26*28
Fancy.86*38
Tea.

Amoys.15620
8@12i Congous.14650
■I a pail.18(336
Shore is $21 003$2
lormoso.2e@b0

Scaleu_
Mackerel. b»

Shore 2S 510 00 a $2J
Produce.
Cape Cran’brstf 103 s i ]
Jersey,cte2 50(3S3 o(
New York
Pea Beans.l 2f»@l 3(
F oreign—nominal
Yellow lives.] 60.31 6"
i. al Pea.... 1 riO(ail 7c
Irish Potat’s. bu30@3f
sweets. Vineland 6 0(
do Jersey— <&4 5t
Cnions—Havana
Bermuda.1 5<
Native.bbl 1 75fi)0 oC

Sugar.

Standard Gran

(Ex-quality, tine

6Gy2
76%
109%
105%

16%
17%
16*
170
81%

127%
169%
13
16

40%

40

Illinois Central. 97
Lake Erie & West. 19%

97

ake Shore.149%
Louis A Nash. 62s,s
Maine Central K.
Mexican Central. 11
MlchieanCentralpf. 97
Minn A St. L. 19%
Minn. A St. Louis,|pf. 79%
Missouri racittc.28%
New Jersev Central...10S%
Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%
do preteired..
<’■>
12%

16o

19%

1

62
11

96%
80

28%
107%
1%
12%
106Vs
147%
98%

■•

Northwestern.106%
Nonnwestern pfa.147
New York Central. 98V*
New York.Chicago AiSt. Louis 14
ao 1st pfa. 79
New York A N E. 40
Old Colour.178
Ont. A Western. 16
PsclticMail. 27%
Putman Palace.163
Reading. l.s/a

14

7S*A
40
178

15%
27

162
12 Vs

72%
78%
127 V*
43%

Rock Island .72%

St.Paul. 78%
dobfd.127%
St-Panl A Omaha. 43
ao prfd.123%
St Paul. Minn. A Mann.110
Sugar,common.126%
TexasfPacific.
8%
8%
Union Pacific, new.

123
110

122%
8%

8%
44

U. S. Kmress. 46
Wabash7%
do prfd. 18Vs
Western Union..
86%
Richmond A West Point.
do urfd..

7%

..

19Vs
86%

..

Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, April 2ft—The following are the
at New York:
on
refined
Sugars
quotations
Cut loaf.6 Vis
Crushed.6 Vs
Powdered.
Fine granulated.|Va
Coarse granulated.5%
Extra fine granulated.......5S/a

granulated.5S4

Cubes.5sA
Mould A.6*4
Confectioners A.6Vb
No. 6.
No. 7.....4 13-16
No. 8.4%
Chicago Live Stock Market.
I'By Telegrams
CHICAGO, Apri 25, 1896.—The Cattle mark
et—receipts 200; quiet, steady; common to extra steers 3 2604 15; stockers and feeders at
2 9003 76: cows and bulls 1 50@3 25; calves
3 00@4 66; Texans at 3 15®3 60.
Hogs—Receipts,8.000; active. 2Vfe®}5c lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 4003 60;
common to choice mixed 3 4003 70: choice assorted at 3 7080; iight at 3 6o®3 70: pigs
2 90*3 80.

Creamtrv.fncy..l932<
Coal.
GiitPuge Vr ;ut.iy&2<
lietail—delivered.
Choice. @li Cumberland 4 U0@4 60

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.*
APRIL 26. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
@6 oO 16,262 packages; exports 406 bbls and 19,404
rian©.13 *U3M Pea.
4 00 sacks: sales 6300 packages; unchanged, dull
and steady.
nour quotations—low extras at
2 20®3 00;
city mills extra at 4 10 «4 20; city mills patents
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
4 30.04 60; winter wheat low wades at 2 2o a.
3 00 ;fair to fancy at 2 86*3 86: patents at 3 90
Friday’s quotation.*.
®4 2o ; Minnesota clear 2 6003 J5 : strnights
WHEAT.
do at 3 0003 50: <lo patents 3 46®4 36 : tlorve
Mav.
July. mixtures 2 60a:3 30; superfine ar. 2 0002 35;
64%
Open Mg. 63 Va
hne at 2 00®2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
0 using•••••••••• 68%
65% steady; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 o< >;
60 KIN.
good to choice at 3 00®8 30. Rye flour dull,
May.
July. steady at 2 2o@2 80. Buckwheat flour at 1 20
O >emng...2u%
30% 0126. Buckwheat 40042.
Cornmeal quiet,
31%
Closing..29%
Wheat—receipts 24,976 bush; exports 60,355
bush; sales
bush, dull, lower with options;
lOKK.
steady; No 2 Red store and elev nomiMay. closing
8 55 nal; afloat nominal; fob77V»cto arrivec.
Opening.
119,925 bush; exports 9842
Corn—receipts
8
67
Cicsing.
bush, sales 1000 bush; dull, firm; No 2 at 33c
Saturday’s quotations.
plpv lor1 afloat
Wfl EAT.
Oats- receipts 51,600 bush; exports 71,348
May.
July. bush; ssnwg 27,<CG Push; dull, steady; No 2 at
65% 25^c;No 2 Wh te 2bV*.
Queuing..035/8
(.losing..63 Va
66%
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
COKiS.
quiet.steaciy, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
at 6244©63vsc; No 2 Red 66Vs@68c.
Corn—
May.
July No2
at 29Vfc©29*,4c.
Oats—No 2 at 19Va®
3 %
D-enlng..29%
Dosmg..2 9 Vi
30% 19VaC: No 2 Rye at 36*4®37; No 2 Barley at
36%®38c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92(g92 Vs c; Mess
roKK.
pork 8 37Va®8 60. Lard 4 80® t
:short rib
Mav. sides 41004 30;
Dry salted meats—shoulders
8 6*2 4
Opening.
60(04 6r% : short clear sides 4 500,4 62%.
8 37
losing.
Receipts—Flour, 5,100 bbls: wbeat. 14,000
LARD.
bush: corn. 195,600 bush: oats. 295,000 bush:
July
Sept. t'ic. 7,400 bush barley. 15,700 busn.
Opening.
Shipments—Flour 13.900 bbls: wheat 93.900
Closing.
bush: corn. 363,100 bush: oats 181,300 bush:
rvc. 900 busn: barley 6.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was qt,
Portland .Stock; r.5»t*
unchanged; patents 3 60@3 70, extra fancy at
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankara and 3.003 40; fancy at 2 7502 85; choice 2 600
2-60. Wheat shade lower: May 67V*. Corn is
n kers, 186 Middle street.
lower; May 26%026%c. oats lower; May at
oX OCK 55.
IT3/* ; Provisions—Fork—new at 8 76; old at
Par Value.
Bid. Askel 8 25. Lard—choice steam $4 6504 TO.
Bacon
Description.
J16
118 —shoulders at 4%; lougs at 4% ; clear ribs 5;
anal National Bank.100
98
100 ciear sides 6. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4% :
Casco National Bank.100
36
38 longs at 4%; clear ribs at 4%: clear sides at
unibcrland N atlonal Bank.. 40
98
4 %.
100
Chapman National Bank.10O
98
100
First National Bank.100
Receipts—Flour 2900 bbls; wheat 11,700
llo
112 busn; coru 46,600 bush; eats 34 loo buab; rye
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
98
100
busn.
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
Shipments—Flour 3100 bbls: wheat 4 600
110
112 bush; corn 12.100 bush; oats 9,700 bush; ryo
Pcrtlasd Trust Co.,...100
85
90 -bush.
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
118
120
1 ortland Railroad Company 100
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 69%c, May
100
105 at
l’ortlaud Water Co.100
69%; N# 1 White at 70%o. Corn—No 2 ai
BONDS
30%c. oats—No a White 23 asked.
104
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
1 ortland Os. 1907.120
122
1 ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 M, 103 Vi
t orion
Marsnci
Portland 4 s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
iBy Telegraph.)
110
augur es. 1899. R R. aid.107
117
APRIL 26. 1896.
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
N EW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Bath os, 1598. K. R. aid.104
10«
Path 6s. 1897, Municipal..'.100
102 steady, quiet, sales 344 bales; middling upBath 4Vas. 1907, Municipal.100
182 lands at 8 l-16c; middling gulf 8 6-16c.
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
102
Belfast 66, 1898.R. K. aid.104
100
European Markets.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Ciliais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
102
(By Telegraph.)
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
LONDON,April 25. 1896.—Consolslll ll-16d
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 for both money aud the account..
Saco 4s. 1 SOI. Municipal.100
101
LIVERPOOL,April 25.1896.—Cotton market
Maine Central R. K. 7s. 1898,1st. mtgl06
108
American
middling 4 13-32d: estimat139 easy:
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
ed sales 7,000 bales; speculation and exnort
106
‘MVas.104
600 bales.
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nlOO
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5s 7d@6s 8d
102
’'4Vss. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Soring Wheat 6s 6yad(068 7Vsa.
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. 1886.100
101
Corn 3s 114 d.
1 ortland & Ogd’g
108
g6s, 1900. lstaUgl06
Pork steady 53 6d.
■on,and Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
106
R irtiand Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
Cheese.
Chestnut....
N- Y. let ri.liya3ll2 Franxitn....
Vermont ...12
12M Lehln.....

.MontevideoMay
S’thampton.May
York.. Liverpool...May
York. .Antwerp ..May
York. .Hamburg May
..

MARINE

€

....

NEWS

SATURDAY, April 25

Barqde Carrie Winslow, Barrett, Boston,
To J

S

in
Winslow

Sch Floseuce E Tower, Ingalls, Boston.
Sch Gamecock, Wallace, Millbridge.
Steamship Cacouna. (Br) Whalen, Louisburg,
Ryan & Kelsey.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Sch Bertha Dean. Thomas, Kennebec and
Washington—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Cumberland. Littlejohn, Somes Sound
ind New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Celina, Murray, Kennebec and Baltimore.
Dhase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Olive T Whittier, Whittier, North Boothjay—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Monticello, Nutter. Calais—J H Blake.
Sch El Dorado, Means, Millbridge—J H Blake
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Round Pond—J H
[Hake
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clydef H Blake.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaqutd—J H
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
I H Blake.
SUNDAY, April 26.

@tl 00
7 25

Brig Bessie, (Br) Yarmouth, NS—wood pulp
to G A Clark.
Sch Clias Davenport, Plnkham, Norfolk—coal
to Randall & McAllister.

PORTSMOUTH
Sid 24th. sells Sarah E
Palmer, Whittier. Louisbnrg, OB; Cyrus Chamberlain, Tliomaston; Wm C Tanner, Kennebec
and Philadelphia.
Q,SABIN E PASS— Ar 21st, seb Nelson Bartlett. Wiley, Rockport.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 25th, ship John McDonald. Storer, Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, sch D D Haskell.

__

Boston Stock Maricer..
f
following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quotaMexican Central 4s.
69
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. R.16V2
2
Boston & Maine.
inn
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
..

....

American Bell.‘'
American sugar, common.

"205

1003/.

ten Mass.,

pin."
Mexican Central..
]Yy
IIlll Manufacturing Co..
Laconia Man. Co, ex-div
..
Franklin Co.. Lewiston..
.Yin
Pepperell Manu’fg Co..
nilY

Androscoggin Mills.. 116
R.'itlxnul. oaco & Portsmouth
r"Y.’.”.''.1441*
Bath. Me., (is. 1898
inw
forttoud, Me.,6i, 1907,

Laura M Lunt, Peck, Philadel-

phia.

SALEM—Ar 25*h, schs Break oj Day. Lewis,
Red Beach for Washington; Mark Pendleton,
Sullivan for New York; Anna Sheppard. Greenlaw, New York; Mary E Morso, Newbury, So

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Amboy.
WASHINGTON—Cld 26th, sell Mollie Rhods,
Dobblu, Weymouth via Quantico.

SACO, April 25- -Ar, sch A J Miller, Bragdon,
Boston.
Cld. scb Addle Schlaffer, Portland.
WISCASSET, April 25—Ar, sch Mary B Rog
srs. Brown. Boston.
Sid, sch Douulas Haynes, Blalsdall, New York
Sid 2d, sch Millie Washburn, Coffin, Boston.
SOMES SOUND, April 24—Ar. schs Henrj
May, Perry, Portland; Lillian, Norwood, do;
Joseph Oakes. Smith, Deer Isle.
Sid, schC J Willard, York, New York.
GREEN’S LANDING, April 22—Sid, sch Jas
A Webster, Webster, Boston; Willie, Allen, do.
April 23—Ar. sclis Chas A Hunt, Wright,Bath,
to load for New York; Annie & Reuben, do loi
Bluehill; Sunbeam, do. for Boston.
In port, waiting wind, sch Damon, and several
lumbermen, bound west.
ROCKPORT, April 25—Ar. schs Riverdale.
Urquhart, St John, NB; Laura T Chester, Beal,
Camden.
Ar. sch Mazurka. Stinson, Boston.
RED BEaCH, April 24—Ar, schs S E Nightingale, Eastport, to load for Boston; M L New
ton, Coleman. Boston.
Sid, sch S E Nightingale, Allen, for Portland

Foreign Port a
Ar at Honolulu Apl 15, ship Dirigo, Goodwin,
San Francisco, to load for New York.
Sid fm Seville 16th Inst, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, New York.
Sid fm Las Palmas Apl 9th, sch S G Haskell,
Richardson, Bahamas.
At Guantanamo 11th inst, sch Clara Goodwin,
Piukham, for Delaware Breakwater.
Spoken.
April 23, lat40 40. Ion 68 34, barque Fortunate, from Trapani for Rockland.
April 24, off Charleston bar, sch R T Rundlett, Fountain, from New York for Jacksonville.
Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It is used in more thau half

Boston.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Manila April 23. ship Henry Falling,
Merriman, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Callao 23d inst, ship Challenger, Gould,
Talcahuano.
Ar at Cayenne prior to 24th inst, sch Navar
ino, Warner, Boston.
Ar at Gonaives 25th inst, sch Henry G Milliken, Killikeu, Port au Prince, to load for New
York.

Memoranda.
London. April 25—Br steamer Bushmillis. fn;
New Orleans for Bremen, has arrived at Ply
month, where she landed Capt Crocker and the
crew of sclir Eunice L Crocker, from Feniandina lor Boston. The Crocker was abandonee
A pi 10, iat 35. Ion 67, waterlogged and parti}
dismasted. The crew remained on board the
wreck a week after she was dismasted. The}
set fire to the wreck when they left it.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wall

Papers—Mouldings

Mariners.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

Bagoeluce river, Penobscot bay, Maine
Negro island, four f eet slioal buoy, blue!

We take pleasure in announcing to our
patrons and the public that our stock (of

spar No. 5 has been established in eighteer
feet at low water, about three hundred feel
S. S. E. from the shoal part of ledge, wind
has four feet over it at low water. Bearing:
of prominent objects:
Dice
Head Light
house, W. S. W. seven-eights west, two anc
nine-sixteenths miles. N. E. tangent north
ernmost Negro island, north. Lower Middh
Ground eight feet shoal buoy, red spar lia:
been established in fourteen feet at
low
about
water,
twenty feet north of ledge
which has eight feet over it at low
water
N. E
Bearings of prominent objects:
tangent Mill’s Point, S. S. E. seven-eighth:
N. W
east, about nine hundred yards.
tangent Jones Point, south shore of Narrows
W. S. W. seven-eighths W.
Dunbar’s Ledge buoy, black spar lias beer
established in eighteen feet at low
watei
icct o. o. rj. iiuiii
uie
leuge
which is bare at low
water.
Bearings o]
prominent objects: N. E. tangent Mill’s
Point, S. by E. three-fourths E., 700 yards; S
E. tangent Wardwell’s Point E. N. E. threesixteenths east.
Young’s Island Shoal buoy, red spar,
has been established in fifteen feet at
lov
feet
N. by E., from tin
water, about
shoal,which has five feet over it at low water
Bearings of prominent objects: North tan
gent Mill’s Point, S. W, by W.; S. E. tangen:
Gravel island K. N. E., 450 yards.
MeCaslin’s ledge six and one-half fee'
shoal buoy, black spar has been establishec
in fifteen feet at low water, about twentyfive feet south of ledge, which has four fee'
over it at low water.
Bearings of prominen
objects: East tangent Spark’s island, N. N
E., 450 yards; N. E. tangent Gravel islanc
S. by E. one-half east.
From
Mt. Desert
through Two Bush channel to Seguin.
Old Cilley bell buoy.
First class, red witl
“O. C.” in white letter?, has been
estab
lislied in 72 feet at low water, about
1201
yards E. S. E. 1-2 E. from the eastern enc
of the western part of Old Cilley
ledge
which is dry at low water,
GOO yards S. E
by E. five-eighths east from Old Cilley ledge
buoy No. 4. To be maintained during the
foggy months. Bearings of prominent ob
jeots: Marshall Point, lighthouse N. threequarters W. two and one-sixteentli miles S
E. tangent Burntisland, W. S. W., Camdei

Wall Papers and Mouldings) is now
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock has always been and is still the
largest and choicest to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having been satisfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have only to sav that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid
by kind and
courteous attention from those in charge,
who are fully competent to look after your
interests.
new

fifty

for said
tate of

County

of

Cumberland, against

the

es-

AUGUSTUS F. STUBBS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
17th day of April, A. D.. 1896. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery oi any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
on the 4th day of
May, A. D., 1896, at
ten o’clocu In the forenoon.
• liven under
my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the. Court oj
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
a P1-21&27

Harbor, Maine.

North end of Northeast ledge bell buoy ha:
been replaced for the summer season.
The following buoys reported out of orde:
Soutl
and adrift have
been replaced:
Breaker bell
buoy, West Penobscot
Goose Rock ledge, spar buoy, red and black
horizontal stripes,St.Georges river and Pern
a quid ledge
second class can, one anc
three-eighths miles S. W. of Pemaquid Poin
light station.
By order of the L. II. Board,

bay

__

Messenger’s Notice.

buoy,

■

.New York.
Palatia.New York.
Bretagne. New York.
Massachusetts.New York.

Maasdam

...

.May
.Rotterdam..May
.Hamburg ..May
.Havre
May
.London
..May
....
..

in as ton.

2
2
2
2

Cld 24th. sells R Bowers. Wilson, Rockpor
and Moreliead City; Agnes E Manson, Babbitt
Kennebec and Washington; Thos B Garland
Coleman, do and Ocean City; Calvin F Baker

Ethiopia.New York, .Glasgow,,,May jj Darling, do and

noon

■

1

Given under my hand the date nrst above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court o)
Insolvency for said County of

Cuniberlou^L.

or

plantation

residents of the

can

only

be

city,

filled

by
county in which the vacancy

exists.

The State Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock
Y. M.

Daily Line, Sundays txcopted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL 8TKA31FRS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

day

of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
Delegates, in order to participate in
the Convention, must be elected subsequent

|

Agents-

GUARANTEE COMPANY

THE

of H'ortli

America,

MONTREAL

CAMARA.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
ROBERT KERR, Secretary
Capital Paid lip in Casli,
$304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real Estate owned by the Company, unincumbered. S
35,099.54
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
1G,780.00
(first liens).
Stocks and Bonds owned by tha
Company, market value.
Cash in the Company’s principal
office and in banK.
interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course
of
collection.
Furniture, including safes.

the

on

to the date of

Maine,

alternately leave 1-rankux Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
connections with earliest trams for points
beyona.
Through tickets for Providence, Rowell,
Worcestei*, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wiiarf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. ^ISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1, 1805.

for

the call for this Convention.

We invite all

Republicans and
regard to

ail

electors

without

734,804.66
67.947.79

opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold standard
should be maintained;
who believe in tree
popular education; in the promotion of th©
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
a just administration of all pension legislation; in whatever legislation will restore
American shipping to its former rank in the
world ; in the preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
efficient administration of State affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to.this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.

b,4j6.9u
STEAMERS.

9,646.65
6,106.39

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets o£ tlie Company at their

International Steamship Co.

Net amount of Unpaid Losses

Eastoort. Luiieo. Calais, SLJoim, N.3.. Halifax,M.3.

$867,840.93
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.

actual value.

and Claims.
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
All other demands against the
Company, viz: Commissions,
etc.

$

216,754.09
304,600.00
346,486.84

aprl7

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews, N. B.

on.

Spring:
On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

LORING

long expected
spring
weather having arrived I would
respectfnlly announce to my
customers and all gentlemen in
need of garments for Spring

of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
and
TROUSERINGS
of
the
best
and
domestic
foreigu
manufacture.
The assortment includes also
a
line of
MEDIUM PRICED
Goods which will be made up
at very reasonable

ALLAN LINE. BOYA\^.STJ;:AM
and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

Liverpool

From
Portland
April
April

Steamship

prices.

♦From Portland to Liverpool direct,
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. tlia lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $56.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 21/2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
J
Boston.

Portland and
C ALL

Boothbay Steamboat

Co

ARRANGEMENTS.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

KOHLING,

Steamer

Congress St.,

INSURANCE

St.

AGENCY

OF

PRENTISS LORING

&

SON.

Springfield Firs & Marine ins. Go.,
OF SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Incorporated in 1849.
Commenced Businessin 1851.

Enterprise

leave

Portland at 6.4E ‘■‘a.

m.

for

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Herou Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. rn. lor
Portland and above lanrilnea

Thursday,

'cave

Portland at 6.45

Touching

a.

at

ra.

for

Squirrel

Islahii.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinallnxven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, 8.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

W. DAMON, Prsideut.

S. J. HALL, Secretary.
SI.500,000.00.
Up in Cash,
ASSETS DECK MB Ell 31, 1895.
Heal estate owned by the eompany, unincumbered.$ 134,000.00
Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens).
621,725.00
Stocks aim bonds mvned by tile
company, market value. 2,005,772.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
67,090.20
Casli in tlie conipauv’s principal
office audio bank.
187,193.14
Interest due and accrued.
39,897.82
Premiums in due course of collection.
239,461.01
Paid

Aggregate

of all the admitted astlie company at their

sets of
actual value.$3,845,145.17

LIABILITIES DECEMBEB 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 184,311.26
Amount required to safely reinsure all outsianding risks.. .§1,510,305.23
All other demands agaii.st the
35,919.10
company,viz: commissious.etc.
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net
sruplus.$1,730,635.59
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1,500,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.
014,609.58
Aggregate amount of liabilities

surplus.§3,845,145.17

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
apl5eod3w

I*Iaiio
Order slate

at

M3LLS7
Tuner.

Chanpler’s

Congress street,

RANDALL &

MCALLISTER,

A Fa!! Assortment of

Lehigh

and Fres-

Borning Goals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Goafs Constant-

rn:...»

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

Music Store, 431

IOO-3

eudtl

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
_ap3__M.W&Ftf

McArthur Jr., the fts
resume
his
route
throng
Peering and Westbrook, commencing Tues
20-1
day, April 21st.

NOTICE—William
dealer will

In
Effect December 22, 181)5.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*,
<.00 a. m? For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport, Lisbou Falls, Lewiston via

ra>

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Littte and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.15, 4.20
p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. in., 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. GO DING, General Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STFJAMSns.

and intermediate landings at 0.50 a. m. and
2.oo p. rn.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.15 a.
n>. and 3.45 p. m.
*For Falmouth only.
apr2tf

8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs
Mechanic Falls, RuniLord Falls,
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, llangcley. Oaklaud and Watervilie.
8.45 a. ei. For Bridgton, Fa'jyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Moutreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and ail points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.&bon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. xn. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Hare r
Oldtown and rioulton, via B. 5: a.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumiord Fnli.s,
Fails,
Phil! :;
Lewiston, Farmington. Kingfia'd.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaneeboro.
l.»0 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Sko.vhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vaneeboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bat'i, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and ’Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanie
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Watervilie,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

Lewiston, Bath,

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

12.26; Kingfteld, Phillips. Farmington, Rum-

Oakland and Lewiston
Falls,
No. Runway and
4.40
p.
Rockrn.;
Skowliegan,
land 5.25 p.
'ohn. St.
m.; St.
Stephen,
Aroostook Oountv. Bar Harbor ami Bangor
6.35 p. ns.; Rangeley, Farmington, Kumford
Falls, Skowhegasi. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and
Montreal and all
White
Mountain
8.iO p.in., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
m.:
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax, SL John, Bangor Water villa
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON '"TJCKKR, V. P. & Or, M.
F. £. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.

Skowhegan.

ford

12.80 p. m.;

Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

aud

Bath, Boothbay Harbor

and

CHAS. R. l.EWrS,
Treasurer.

LijviL

B>oMai\Tion

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, j Steamers. 1 Portland. I Halifax
March 5 | Vancouver I March 2.5 i March 28.
March 19 | Labi ad or [April 9
April -1
April 2
| m:ot rid a n 1 April 23
April 25
on

Thursday

aJier

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

1,1

T n.wln.1

Kviutul

additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply fo H. G. h'J'AiUi, 2 1-2 Union
Wiidif, T. P. ?;IcG0WAN. 416 Congress
si rear,
J. W. PETEK^ON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
daclldtf
agents. Foot of India street.
RAILROADS.

Boston & IVSaine R.
In Effect October

20,

R.

1395.

western division.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, ior
Scarbora Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 5.16,6.20, >.
in.; Scurboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 6.15, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.4=0, 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m. ; Keunobunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. m.t 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.46, 7.00, 8.40.
a.m.

,12.40,

3.30. 5.15 p.

ill.;

Ivennebuiik-

port, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40, 3.80, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bar, 8,40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
3.3'' p.
Wolfboro,
Worcester
m,;
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Mancheotor, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.;
Kockiiigliam Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 SO p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p m. Leave
Boston for Fortlaud, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16

Oct.

7.

1 S3.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
From Unloo Station
a. M.& 1.15 P. M.
for Polama. Mechanic Falls, Bucfciieid, Can*
ton.
Dixheld and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. ni., 1.05 anc£ 5.10 p, m. From Union
Station
lor
Polani
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. K.
train ior Byron r’.nd Houghton.

8.30

Through passenger coaches between Union
Staton, Portianl and Rumford Faiis.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on 1'. & if. F. IVy.
E. C. BEADEOIiD. Traffic M.ur.
Portland, Main®
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Feblodtf
Rumford FalU. Main,

RAILWAY.
On

and

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

Nov. 18th,
follows;

1895

and Lewiston
7.15. 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and
1,30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. ni.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 i». in.
From
Island Pond.
Berlin
and
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.

m„

and

Gorham,

From Chicago

auu Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 e. m.
Ou and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
ui. for Berlin. IN. II,{ and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11 a,
m.

Pullman
trains and

Sleeping Cars on Night
cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
N<\
177
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’! Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th, lSuo.
TICKET

Palace

parlor

airiv.il ot

all trains due at Portland ut nd«»n.
Kates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $*70;
return $100 to $130, according «o steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
on.

dtf

oct4_

LEAVE,

SALAGIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in
for Pophara Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Bound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalbiiven,
Hurricane,
Green’s Banding and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridavs at 0.45 a. in,,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Poph.un Beach
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
President.

Fryeburg
Waterville,

points.!

new

will

Portland
Fare, Si.00 to

and

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail paints.
ARRIVALS IV PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fa yans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails
8.30 a. m ; Watervilie. Augusta and Bath,
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland

and

STEAMER

WatervUle,

Augusta,

Bangor.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Fcpham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett

TRAINS.

'5.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,

remand &

Worcester um

FOETUS & ROCHESTER L

GL

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.
after Sunday, December
6, 1833
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worwaiar, Clinton, Ayar Junction,
N wanna, Windham and Rppins at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, SpTingrvale. Alfred, Water,
On and

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. fic 12.30 aua
4.25 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. in, 12.3(\
3.00, 4.25, 5,20 and 6.25 p. an
For Westbrook, Cumberland 31111a, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
4.26, 5.2®
12.30, 3.00.
and 6.25 n. rn.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer JuitGUou with
“Soo^ao
Tanud
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich &ni
Nevr fork, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irorn Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at S.30 a. in.,
from Gorham
m.:
.1.30
and
5.45 p.
a.
8.30 and
10.50
at
6.40.
m.t 1.80,
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
ail
For through Tickets to
points West an l
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply

Agent, Portland, Me.
je2 9

d. W. PETERS. Sup t.
dtf

STEAMERS.

m.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Eoston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, ni., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. in.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Cap© Elizabeth,
a. 111.; Saco.
Conway Junction’
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem.
Lynu, Boston, t2.00. f9.00 a. m.: §12.55
t6.C0 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 1*2.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
From

+JS.45

SUNDAY TRAINS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00,
beginning November nth, i* trainer Sierry*
will leave Portland Pier,
Portlunudaily, Sundays «?xiet>l< »t:
and
I: ki nd
Che !>*a,vu!*
For Long,
ilarpawell, Bailey's j.nd rr’ islands, J.2
For Cliff ishtn c iilonday, W «_-un«*s n. /
I>. m.
and Fridav 2.-0. p. in.
on land.
Return for
Lcav<* Orr'a I slur!
6,4.» a. in. calling tu lisir .- v. o’l
mediate landings. Arriv.-ut :o
)>
coneau

u

.in*
oei5dlf

]SAi A

ii oi
•;

For
port.

OFFICE:

AGENTS.
__

E.

in.

iiliiswlsswr

Island.

Boothbay Harbor.

H.

5.05. p.

Steamers sail

Will leave East Boothbav Monday at 7.’.5
a. rn. for Portland, toueniug at So.
Bristol
Heron Island. Bootlibsy Harbor and Squirrel
Tuesday,

_apj.fi_eodlm

net

—

Stinrs. Phantom and

carrying

including

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 0.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. m.. 3?30, 5.00, G.25 p. 111.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. m., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. lit.
Leave Little
Diamond. 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. rn., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05,
7.10, 9.05,
*11.36, a, m., 3.20, 4.4u; 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s island, 7.25, 11.60 a. m.,

same

days.

From

Capital

i
!

Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 6.80, 6.40, 8.00, '10.30 a.
2-16, 4.20, 0.10 p. m.
For I'ouce’s Landing, Long Island 8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, C.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,

m.

Liverpool

A.

J96.

For Forest City and Trefetlieu’s Lauding,

_apr22dtf

26 Mch.Parisian.-.H>
0 April.*Laurontian
.28

546 I -2

Commencing Thursday, April 23,

Agents.

KOHLINC’S

W. H.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
Week Day Time Table.

Arrangement.

Monday, March 16tli, steamer
Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
after

Returning le^ve St. John and Eastport

STEAlBGAT 00.,

CASCO EAY

Alice, Portland Pier
Through tickets issued and baggage cueckod For
Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
Littlejohns, Great.
Chebeague and
p. m.
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
$S67,840.93
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
& SON, or for other information at Company's Office.
m. 3.00 aud *5.30 p. m.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
RETURN.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf
Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport for Portland
eod3w

Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
including Net Surplus.

State

FOR

8,297.90

Surplus beyond Capital.

PRENTISS

103,605.32
104,850.81

Total amount of liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net
Surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash,

...

..

town and

Vacancies in the delegation of any

t-

—i

Brunswick.

Saturday.

delegate.

PRENTISS LOW & SON,

..

..

other

any

Saturday.

Wodirnhy

riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fme street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall' the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West l?y the Penn. K. R., anri
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
jomnussion.
Passage *10.00.
Bound Tr ipS18 00.
Meals and room included,
r or freight or
passage apply to F. P. WING,

poitical
GUARANTEE BONDS FOR differences, who are in favor past,
of
restoring
Officials and Employesand maintaining a protective tariff; who are

—

THIS

transacting

every

and

O’clock P. M.

and

Philadelphia

candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional

ol'

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State ot
Maine. Cumberland ss. April
18th, A. D. 1896.
is to give notice.that on the 17th day oi
April, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency

election;

town

M,W&F3m7thp

Near Oak

SHORT & HARM.
mm,
apr3eodtf

From

1896,

Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
plantation will be Manager, sy state St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
entitled to one delegate,
and for
each Mass.
oci22dtf
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican

ud Summer wear, that I have
an unusually well selected stock

-AND-

U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
>
Portland. April 25. 1896. )

2d,

3

MAINE CENTRAL R. II

From Boston every Wednesday and

the purpose of nominating a candidate
Governor to be supported at the Septem-

Each, city,

Building, Boston, Mass.

State

......- ■

IN—

business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows :

The

office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
ss.,
April
18th, A. D. 1896.
G. K. WINGATE,
is to give notice that on the 17th day
rj’HIS
Commander, U. S. N.,
A
of
April, A. D. 1806, a Warrant in
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of InsolOCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
Domestic Ports.
the estate of
FROM
FOR
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ....Apl 25
CLIFTON J, BAILEY, of Portland,
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, seks Georgie Berry
Mobile.New York.. London_*ad1 25 Rogers. Perth Amboy; Abby K Bentley. Price adjudged to he an
Insolvent Debtor, on
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .'.Anl 25 St .John, NB; .Jennie G Pil'sbury, Rockland ; petition of said
debtor, which petition was
Philadelphia. .New York, .naguayra .Apl 25 Thomas Hix, do.
filed on the 17th day
of
April, A. D.
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Apl 25
Cld 24th, sell J B Holden, Haskell, Jackson
1896. to which date interest on claims is to
Campania.... New York..Liveruooi ...Apl 25 ville.
be computed.
York.
.New
Gascogne
.Havre.Apl 26
Cld 26th. brig Telos. Coney, Maceio.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Andes.New York.. Jercmie.Apl 25
Sid 25th, barque Henry Norwell, for Savan
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery oi
Curacoa.New lurk. .Maracaibo.. Api 28 nah; sch Mary E Olys, Philadelphia.
any property by him are forbidden by law.
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Apl 28
Passed Hell Gate 24th, sells Julia A Decker
that a meeting of
the creditors of said
Britanlc.New York. .Liverpool.. Apl 29 from i\ew York for Bangor; Georgie Berry, a<
debtor, to provo their debts and choose
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. Apl 29 for Rockland: T W Allen, Amboy for Boothbay ; one or more
assignees
of ids estate, will he
York.
.New
.Antwerp
Westernland
.Apl 29 Lottie, Port Johnson for Vinalhaven; Geo Ne
held at a Court of Insolvency to be lioldep at
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Apl 30 vinger. Port Liberty for Boston.
robate Court room In said Portland, in said
Portland
I.aureutian
.Liverpool Apl 30
BOSTON -Ar 24th. schs J It Teel. Patterson
County of Cumberland on the 4th day oi
Yumuri.New York. .GonaiAes.. May 1 Philadelphia; Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist, The
May, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the loreUmbria.New York. .Liverpool.
2
—

ber

Prices.

mar4

the homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
Iowa. This shows the esteem in wbioh
that remedy is hold where it has been
Mothsold for years and is well known.
ers have learned that there is nothing
so
croup anil
whooping
good for colds,
cough, that it cures these ailments quick
ly and permanently, and that it is plei s
ant and safe for children to take.
25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Landers &
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.

—

—

Johanna Swan, Shaekford, from

Ar 26tli, sell
New York.
Sid 24th, sch

8ch Cyrus Cnamberlain, Fossett, Boston.
Sch W fi DeWitt, Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Good Templar. Lockport, NS—live lobsters; Judith Ann, with 10,000 do.

for

E*erstt & Co.,

—

Pressey. Boston.

for

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
lhe Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

Manzanllla.

ecu rrea bower, oargeni, rmiapeipuia— coai
10 Me Cent RR.
Sch Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Philadelphia—
Iron piping to order.
Sch John A Beckerman, Philadelphia—coal tc
A R Wright Co.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, New York—
coal to Randall & McAlliters.
Sch Rosa Mueller, Littlejohn, New York—tc
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Ira Bliss, New York.

Office

Ames

JUNE

At Two

Bankers & Brokers,

York.

NOBSKA—Passed 24th. sch Jos Luther, from
Wlscasset ior Fort Monroe.
Passed 25th, sch Thelma, from Brunswick for
Boston.
PORT WRANGLE-Ar 15th, ship Geo Skolfleld. Marshall. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, Sclis George W
Jewett, McKowu, New York; R S Learning,
Lloyd, Kennebec; Kit Carson, Kendall, Somes
Sound.
Cld 24th. sclis Henry Crosby. Stubbs, for Wilmington, NC; Elvira J French, Kendrick, New
Bedford.
Cld 25th. schs John K Souther, Sawyer, for
Havana; Chas E Batch, Crocker. Bath; WmK
Park, Bangor; Geo W Jewett, McKown, Rockland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 23d. sclis Jacob
S Winslow, from New York for Bangor; Eleazer
W Clark, do for Trinidad.
At Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch Martha T
Tnomas, from ManzanRla for New York.
At do 25th, sch Hugh Kelley, Haskell, from

TUESDAY,

1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

Peabody,

HELD

|

City Hall, Bangor,

mestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand becomes a little more general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since

sult, JUigliei-

13E

———

RAILROADS.

DIRECT STKAMShlP LIVE.

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for do-

FERNANDINA—Ar 24th, sch Edw H Blake,
Smith, Boston.
MOBILE—Sid 23d, sch Henry P Mason,Blair,
Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sclis Geo E Walcott,
Reed, Boston; George W Glover, Torrey, New

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
lassengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Barge St Nicholas, in tow. from Philadelphia,
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Brig J C Hamlen. Jr, Wolf, Boston, to load
tor Bahia Blanca. To J H Hamlen & Son.

Notice to

BULL MARKET

Philadelphia.

Arrived.

ana

—«U,

BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Fiheman, Knowlton, New York, and cld lor Key West.
Sid 2oth. sch Jennie S Butler. Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 25th, sch Ethel. Leighton, Calais.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Addle Charlson,Smith
Philadelphia.
BATH-Ar 23d, sell Howard W Middleton,
Baltimore.
Sid 24th, sch E C Allen, for|Philadelphia.
Si t 25th. sell Aloha, Darien.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, brig H B Hussey,
Warr, Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 25th, sch Abbie Bowker,

Arrived.

tug Knickerbocker.

k Republican State Convention

York.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

tow ot
& Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Isle;
May Queen. Grant. Sullivan : Mary Augusta.
Holt, New York; Mary Jenness, Clay, Charleston; Dreadnaught, Cobb, Philadelphia.
Cld 25th, barques Celma, Montgomery, Bridgwater, NS; Louise Adelaide. Orr, Cienfuegos;
sell Thos G Smith, Selover, Rockport and Philadelphia; Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Louisburg,
CB. to load coal for orders.
Sid 25th, sclis Jas Holmes, Belfast: Hattie S
Collins. Deer Isle; Sarah L Davis. Belfast.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 24th, sch Pepe Ramirez.
Jordan. New York.
Ar 25th, sch Helen L Martin, Williams, New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 27.
Sunrises. 4 431 ,rI....10 45
water
Bun sets. 6 40
31 og
Moon rises. 0 00i Height_9 01—10 04

FROM

New York

Con.

York.
York.

Ar 26th. suns Hume Gray, and Ida'Huda
son. Bishop. Rockland; Oregon, Whitmore,
reFannie & Edith, Ryd r; Marcellus,.Welch,
Lizzie
nobsc.ot; Morang. Francis. Milldridge;
Carr. Ilart. Amboy; Miaiitonomab, Ryan, Belfast: Mary Steele. Paschall. and H Curtis, Rathour. Deer
Enola C. Monahan, Mt; Desert;

2
£
2
£
£
£
f
C
€

Cleared.
16
160
114
166

6%

6 11-16
granulated
Extra 0.
6%
Seed.
4 0C@4 26
Timothy.
Clover, West, s to,9
do
N. Y.
939%
9
Alsike,
@9%
lied lop,
16(617
Provisions.
Pork—
clear.. 12 00*12 25
bacas... 12 o0@1226
Chickens...
lof<Hlt
medium 11 00*11 26
» 00
Turkevs, Wes- i7@18c Beef—light..
North, turkeys
heavy.
1065
fowls....
14^1ec :Enlests%bS 5 7548
Apples.
Bard, tcs ana
Fancy. 4 00@4 5( % bbi.pure 6 <36%
Fair to good 2 25 32 o(
docotr.’nd. 6 i#6%
Baldwins.. S3 60(34 5(
nails,contpd 66»ffi6s/s
hxhv €> hi.7@a<
pails, pure 7V*@75/s
Lemons.
pure If
9%«9*/s
Messina
2 75(33 71 Bams.... 9%@m%
Palermo— 2 75(3(3 7;
aocov'ro
@10%
Oranges.
OiB
8 2534 21 ICeroscnel20 ts
California.
10%
Messina.. .8 2.">(3i8 5(
Ligoma.10%
5 004,7 00
Valencia.
Centennial.1034
Pratt’s Astral ..12%
j£ggs.
Nearov....
(&l£ Iievoe’s brilliant 112%
r. astern extra.. ©1 *
In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western...
Kalsins.
Held.
Muscatel.oO lb bxs3@«
(3
»utt«i.
London lay’rll 50@176

Manitoba .New
New York.... New
Majestic.New
Southwark.New
Scandia.New

111

4

PORTLAND.

...

101%

rates at 4
4 86% ®4

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—Tor Portland 140 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor

..

96

8SViS4S8% for demand: Oregon Nav. I sts...
Kansas Pacific late.106%
88®4 83. Commer. ial bills Northern Pacific cons 6s....
61%
60-davs
87%. Government Bonds
CloMi g quotations of stocks
firm, itailroads strong.
Atchison.....16%
Bar silver 67 7/s
Adams Express...150
American Exnress.113
Mexican dollars 64®56
Boston A Maine.166
Sliver at tue Board was neglected.
Central Pacific. 16Vi
Ones. « umo.‘. 17V2
Retail Grocer* sugar Rare*.
Cnicago « Alton.164
Chicago A Alton pre'errea_170
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at Chicaeo. Burlington
AiQulncy 81%
Delawares Hudson Canal Ce.128
c, pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
Deiaware.Lackawana & WeStlG0%
6c :coifee crushed fiVac; yellow 4Vi-~
Denver A ftio Grande. 13V*
k--Erie. 15 V*
Railroad Receipts.

co-day
posted

May
.Liverpool. .May
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..May
SPree .New York. .Bremen_May
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra. May
Coleridge.New York..PerhambucoMay

{

Bond

<By Telegraph
following are to-day’s closing quotations

Market.

'By Telegraph.

cantile

and

York.. Bremen
pros.New
Mongolian.. .Montreal.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m.. 12.55
MAINd STEAMSHIP HO.
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 &. m.. 4.15 p. j
ill. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in..
R>w I'oeti &»i)•«;:. S.i<3
7.00 p. n>.
+Does not run Mondays.
;
ISl.AXlt SOUXDiiY JUY!,li.’
LOXU
tConntcts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West

§Ccnnocts with Sound Lines for New \ork.
•Western Division from North Lerwick Sun-

days only.
UConnects

at
Scarboro
Crossing with
for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale as Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
train

lhrougn

ie2l

dt f

De’igiitful

:

and lr« gorailng Sea Tr

Tho Steamships itZunltuttnii «ud <<»:.».•::?
i. sCity leave Franklin v.ii rf I'm-.-days,
Gays and Saturdays at 0 p. »n. Keanning, : av
Pier 38, East l’iver, same days at y. »>. m.
Fare to New York, one way, §4.0c.; Louud
trip §7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager,
d, F. LISCOMB, General Age^t,

/

/

BRIEF

TI-EUB
ADVERTISEMESIS TODAY.

NEW

JOTTINGS.
Rer. Mr.

A sneak thief entered Mrs. C. F. Hern*
corner of Spring and Park
streets, last week, and stripped the hat
tree of ooats and hats.
Tho following bonds are payable May

Spiers

enway’s,
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Eastman ,.:os. & Bancroft.
Larrnbee.
H.IJ. Hay & Son.
li. .1. Bailey & t o.
Atiuusou Furnishing Co.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Auilrew M. Farwell.
Warren Sparrow S: Co.
Fitzgerald's.
Fisk & Gull.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, F'ound
end Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

Soothing Syrup”

“Mrs. Winslow’s

lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of tlio world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

Daliy cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor

v

prescribed:

PERSONAL.
Mr. F. W. Sewall, organist of the Congregational church atWiscassot, has published a ‘‘Jubilee March,” which is very
beautiful and catchy. It is a two-step
full of swing and will commend itself to orchestra leaders.
tho
Mr. Payson Tucker has leased
and

Twitehell house

Q.

on

Deering

street.
Messrs. Daniels and
Norton, of the
Dominion line of steamers, left Friday
for Montreal
Ex-Mayor Chapman is at the West on
business trip.
H. H. Rioter and wife have returned
four weeks’ irip in the South,
from a
going as far as Palm Beach, and visiting several of the more important southa

oities.
Mr. and

ern

\

Mrs. Nathan Way will return

to Vermont Tuesday morning.
Charles E. Hawke3 and H.True Hooper
of Harvard, ’98, returned to their studies
Saturday after spending the week at
th«ir homes in this city.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
E. H. Black, F. M.
yesterday were:
Sawyer, New York; W. H. Alien, D. B.
{leaver, J. B. Pearson, H. J. Littlefield,
Boston; G. C. Pease, Springfield; S. S.

Randall, Augusta;

J. W.

Niokhols,

Dan-

vers.

WESTBEOOK.
Yesterday being the patron saint day
of fit. Joseph’s Union of this city, the
society attended divine service at St.
Hyacinth church in a body to the number of 120 men. The sermon was preached
to the order by Rev. Fr. Larwier.
After
the services Rev. A. Desnoyer, who has
been acting as pastor during Rev. A. D.
DeCelles absence, was invited to the society’s hall in Brigham's block where a
farewell reception
was tendered him.
Remarks
were made by F. X. Ed. Demem, Fierro Turgeou and John Burke.
Rev. Mr. Desnoyer responded to the remarks

feelingly.

very

departure this week.

He will take his

St.

1 To fMn

r,..

and

has seen
having now 150

a

very

Joseph’s
Tor-*-

healthy

names

Union
Vw—

growth,

enrolled upon its

rostrum.
A union meeting of the young people’s
soaleiios of the city was held at the Methodist church yesterday aiternoon. The
'netting was addressed by members of
tha different societies.
The
social hop at Cumberland hall,
Saturday evening, under the auspices of
tna Social Society,
was well attended
and highly enjoyed by all. There were
35 couples present. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Chandler led in the grand march. Tho
young Indies
present were handsomely

gowned.

h Rev. A. D.

DeCelles, pastor of the1 St.
Hyacinth ohurch, who has been on an excaudetl tour to Rome and the Holy Land,
will arrive in Portland this evening at 0
o’clock. A delegation from this city will
moot

him and accompany fail-, to this
c.ty, where he will be met at Sebel’s hall.
Brown street,
by the different Catholic
societies and parisboners o£ his ,churcli,
who will escort
the
carriages' to tho
All wishing to participate will
olurch.
meet at Sebel’s hall at 7 p. m.
Mr. James L. Brown was taken suddenly sick Saturday night aud was reported
quite ill Sunday.
Tho
death of Mrs. Etta L., wife of
Brice M. Edwards of the firm of Edwards
& Walker cf Portland, who died at her
home in that oity, Saturday, was received
With deep
sorrow by a large cirole of
friends in this oity. Mrs. Edwards resided for many years here and her estimable
v rtues
won
her
a host
of sincere
friends.
A fair-sized audience gathered at Odd
Follows’ hall Sunday afternoon to listcu
to a sermon by Rev. I. Luce in commemoration
of the 77th anniversary of tho
founding of Odd Fellowship in Amoricp.
The Congregational choir rendered sevoral pleasing seloetions. Mr. Luce’s address was
from Hebrew, 11, 34 and 35
versts.

To

fat.Consul

at

Erzeroum.

Washington, April 35.—The Senate today confirmed Luo Bergholz of New York
os

consul at

Erzeorum,

Armenia.

wheat are sold for every one raised.
The oil wells do well to sell 24,000,000
of barrels of oil iu ajyear.but
2,000, oOO, 000,
of barrels of oil havo been sold iu New
York in a single year. The larger part
of these transactions is gambling. Mammon worship
is corrupting the morals
of the people. “Ever since the
greed for
gold sold Christ and held a raffle for his
seamless coat,
it has
orucifled every
virtue between thieves.”
The last few Prosldcnital elections have
been
dooided by the floating vote, most
of which is without prinoiple and in tho
market to be bought by the highest bidder.
It has been hinted that if your fellow
townsman does not receive the nomination at St. Louis, it will bo becauso ho 1b
not able or willing to buy It.
What shall be said of tbe god of intellect: "Wisdom exceedeth folly, as the
light exoeedeth darkness. Intellectual
power is the greatest of all powers. But
why place the intellectual on the throne
of God?
Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon,
Homer, Virgil and Shakespeare rule tho
world of thought. But to worship these
men is
folly, for they are but mon of like
passions with ourselves.
There
certainly Is suoh a thing as the
theology of religion just as true is that
tuere is a theology of money and intellect. Men see God in the worlds above
us, but they do not see Him in the world
of business. They would put God under
lock and key in His own sanctuary and
imprison Him between the lids of His
own Bible.
One sure sign of this modern Paganism
appears when men become too busy to he

Preaches His Farewell

He Makes

an

Answer to

Mr.

Galloupe—He

Claims the New Church Is the Church,
At the New Jerusalem church,
yesterday. Rev. J. B. Spiers delivered his farewell sermon.
He had served the society
here nearly five years, but the time had

yEW APrERTISKMEirrs.

j. R. LiBBY.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

I

It’s the same Fiddle
we played an last
week. But a couple of new
strings have just been added
—Silk strings—and a new tune is
played on them today.

That

is

church, will preach a sermon before the
Grand Army posts of the city next Sunday at his church. The occasion will be
a
memorial service to the late James

measure the churoh. Learn the principles
of which the angel nature
is oomposed
and you learn
the
the principles of
ohurch, that is, learn the principles of

Hawley.

which the angel Is the embodiment and
call
you learn the principles which we
the dootrine of the church, which are the

The Masonic committee appointed to
raise funds for the new Masonic Temple
started out Saturday afternoon and in
tne nrst nour naa

»i,vw

ana

over

fiers.”

A

SUMMER

O ue begenuine truths of the word.
comes an angel so far as he learns
and
makes his own, by a good life the truths
ne Knows, and to the other
degree in

sun-

scribed.

which he does this is he in and of
the
churoh. Neither the organization nor the
are requested to be present at the regu- temple was the ohurcb.
The claim that
lar meeting this evening,
April 27th the churoh was confined to one organizawhether Catholio or Eplsoopal, or
to hear the report on the trip to Albany, tion,
our own was too absurd to discuss. Those
N. Y., in June.
who make such claims were totally in the
Mrs. E. S. Osgood gave a parliamentary dark as to the relation of the Lord
to
review and informal talk on good gov- men. The church is true dootrine in the
sincere life.
Where there is no
true
ernment clubs to the social and debating dootrine there
can be no churoh.
Where
clubs at Fraternity house Saturday even- there is the tiniest
ray of truth there is
something of the true churoh. Where the
ing.
true dootrine of the word are
known
There will be a meeting of the Equal and loved and
lived, there is the ohurch
This is true of
the
suffarge club at the home of Dr. Jane in its perfection.
Lord Hersom, corner Pine and Emery church in Heaven, therefore the so-called
ohureh we saith Is a ohurch only in porstreets, Wednesday afternoon, April 39th portion as it is controlled
by the same
at 3 o’clock,to wbioh all interested are principles.
The churoh has no artificial boundaries.
cordially invited.
This evening there will be an ad- People compose the ohureh in proportion
as their measure is that
of the
angel.
journed parish meeting of St.Lawrenoe There is something of the church in every
street
parish, at which the new church man that lives, who has not totally given
himself over to the devil.
There oan be
will be the topic of discussion.
one church the bride of the Lord,
Portland &
Roohestor have re- only
The
and that ohurch is composed of those
ceived a number of new coal cars of mod- hoavenly principles of love to the
Lord
and the neighbor which find lodgment in
ern make from the Ligonia Car Co.
the
human
heart.
The
of
name
this
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
church as given by Revelation is the new
A. will
give a loan exhibition of old ohuroh as distinct from the old church
fashioned furniture, ohina and curios founded by the Lord and His
Apostles
of all
sorts about the middle of May in whioh absolutely came to its end during
the middle ages.
It
died
an Inglorious
the old olub bouse, corner of Congress
death.
“Behold,” said the Lord, “I
and High streets.
make
all
The
new.”
things
truths
of
the
word were used to
The Portland & Rochester railroad has
attain selfish and earthly ends. ‘‘Babylon
just received 110,000 ties which will be the great is fallen, and beoome the
put in along the line as soon as the fr os habitation of the devils,” not only refers
to Homan
but to
the
is entirely out of the ground.
Catholicism,
Protestant ohuroh so far as she modified
An order has been issued by the Boston
the same principles of domineering self
Maine to
the effect that no four- love and lust
&
of wordly power.
wheeled car of any kind shall hereafter
Prophesies do net refer to organizabut
to
and so far as an
tions,
trains
principles,
on
the
be hauled
regular freight
embodies a principle which
are
considered a manace to the organization
as they
is condemned, the organziatlon is
consafety of the train.
demned. The old churoh is dead.
The
nfflnoaa
WnhofAi*
nnrl
Rnncnn m n rl o only ohuroh that
today is, is the new
seizures Saturday at No. 22 Canton and ohurch, whose members are all those in
Protestant, Catholio or heathen eiroles
139 Green streets, and Offioera Madden, who live a sincere life in the
light of
The veriest
Haggett and Thompson made one at 244 what truth they know.
best be
the
savage so far as be does
Fore street.
knows how is of the new ohureh.
Those
The board front of the new entranoe to
who embody in their spiritual nature the
tho Congress Square hotel was taken largest measure of truth and good would
The new entrance is be the heart and lungs of this heavenly
down Saturday.
home, the ohurcb; those who embody the
neat and a great improvement.
least—the nails and hair—vet accented of
Ivy lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, will tbe Lord as an essential part of tbe
make a fraternal visit to Evening Star “maximus homo.”
The true dootrino of
this
evening, the word could not be given to tbe world
lodge of Brunswick,
without
a teacher.
The Lord
ohose
leaving on the 5.05 train and returning Emanuel
Swedenborg and
through
Pullman.
on the
him He opened tbe mysterieB of the word
Canton Ridgely, P. M., will go to Hil- and revealed its true doctrines.
These
Simonton’s
lard’s Pavilion,
Cove, to- teachings of tbe word have leavened the
entire Christian world, and here directly
There will be an enter- as a
morrow night.
divine influence touched the heathen
heart. When the truth is preaohed anytainment, supper and dance.
where
it u new
church
truth; when
Yesterday was raw and oloudy In the
falsities are preached they are of tbe old
morning, but the skies cleared by noon.
dead ohurch. Therefore so far as any reThe lovers of bloyole riding were out ligious organization
teaches
the pure
and
there
wasn’t
truths of tbe Bible, so far it is the new
in great force yesterday
so
far
as
it
does
not
do
churob;
this, it is
but that was full
a road in the vicinity
no ohurch at all.
Here is the dividing
of them.
line, between principles and not between
Tho electric cars to Westbrook, Wood- organizations. The time will come when
all
the organizations, even the Catholics
and
the
were
Cape,
fords, Stroudwater
will forever discard the old church falsiwell patronized yesterday,and manyjpcoties and accept the pure truths of
the
ple took the island boats to look after word which are the doctrines of the new
church.
their cottages.
Members

Yosterday

Ridgely, No. 1,

of Canton

afternoon

Kate

Feeney,

a

Sermon

pulse

was

,,

By Rev. Mr. Shepherd

on

are

»-».,*

ilood S rills
NEW

—

purely vegetable,

re-

liable and beneficial. Sis.

■

mi

quite

and

season

your
You

IILKS COUNTER.

A

thousand yards
more of those
handsome
Ki-Kai Japanese Silks,
such

sold

we

as

many of

several

so

weeks

twenty or thirty
patterns to be sold toago,

day

at

19c
the

This

is

these

we

a

y a r d.
last lot of

One jot of

BUYING preceded
by weeks of searching and
mousing among newly arrived Linen

CLEVER

Upholstery

Tapesty, red,

blue

and

Stocks, sharp figuring and prompt

color, for covering
chairs, etc.,
couches,

cash payments.

double

rose

width, at 6oc a
yard to-day, regular
price $i.
j YE ATIIER GOODS COUNTER.

An

assorted
lot of
white metal silvered
Belt Buckles, with slide,

fringed—broad, long and thick.
Regular old soakers of water. For
chamber, hotel, boarding house, &c.
not

Price

12 1-2 cts

at

to-day.

ioc

Table

of

denim

*

ready
embroidery,
20c
each, regular price

Home-making of sheets now is much like
stooping down to tie up your shoestrings while

racing

on

your

bicycle.

1

Is the fast,easy-running, muchtalked about
STEAKN S.

,

Everybody

the
says that
Stearns wheel is.

(

|

SOUL OF

THE

F. O. BAILEY &
0

State

|
CO., \

SATISFACTION.

Agents,

Portland,

off. made into

one

end

and

a sheet with
1 ince hem at
folded, at

a

Ironed, nicely

inches,

Fruit of

inches,
down street

Coming
To

Pillow

place

your fire insurance.

Pillow
Pillow

First corner, the Oldest

That’s

Agency,
Sparrow & Co.,

us, Warren

176 1-2 Middle, Cor.

Opposite

Slips,
Slips,

Fruit of the

Exchange St.,

42 1-2 cts
the Loom, 81x90
50 cts

l WEDDING
|PRESENTS.
J

%♦

patterns in Rogers &
Brand and Pairpoint

X

to

X

the

i

Bro.

latest
Star

X goods. We
r

would be

i

pleased

♦

f
X

show you.
—

j Umi

!

I

A large and beautiful assort"
ment of STERLING SILVER and
the best Silver Plated Ware.
All

♦

z

I

1

MONUMENT

QUILTS.

lot

of

fast

^^flUTE

Crochet Quilts,

47
62 1-2
75
87 1-2
§1.25 kind,
98

Crochet Quilts,
Marsailles Patterns,

Hemmed,
Extra

heavy,

darlings crowdeast window. 28
the
ing
inches wide. Dainty designs,
all new. Fast colors, green, pink,
blue, &c., &c.

Dainty

Monday’s price,
Best Prints Monday,
Lockwood
Unbleached,
wide,
Lockwood

Special

40

8 cts
4 cts

5 cts
40 inch,
6 cts
inch Cotton,
better

unbleached,

1 than continental,
Monday at,

Jeweler, I

Monday

yard

is the last

day

of the

6c
cen-

tral counter Silk Sale.

At

2C,

bias

lot

ruffle;

effect of

12

i-2C.

counter, an
lot of infants’
at

each,
marked down from $1
75c

$1.25— for

and

children

up to three years. Also
a lot of infants’ fine muslin

Bonnets,

two

styles,

$1, marked down
from $1.50.
at

One lot of fined laun.

Shirt-

percale

and

pink

waists,

cuffs

and

collar

white,

with

marked
$1.25.

of

i a n c

y

a

has

all

fine silk

the

skirt,

go Monday at
been $1.25.

94c,

An

assorted lot of
fine cambric Corset Covers, V and square neck,

handsomely trimmed,

at

36c, marked down from
50c.

blue,

edged
at

89c,

down

from

One lot of white

linen
at

regular

25c,

19c each.
At same counter,

price

a

One lot of fine satteen
Corsets, for bicyclists,

at

Great

21c.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

One

lot

Russian

of

J

J. R. LIBBY.

of

One lot
wool

black all
cheviot Bicycle

Pants,

at

value

best

$1.48,

offered at the

ever

price.
COUNTER.

UMBRELLAS

One lot of fine

Eng.

Umrod
in
steel
hanbrellas,
close
with
roll,
dle,
Dresden ball or fine
natural wood handle, at
$1.57, marked down
tram $2, includes case
and tassel.
Rain

twilled

1 iUoUiUilY UO \s\JU

IV

1

JhJX.

One lot of full size Jet
Garniture, at 42c,
marked down from 62c.
NOTIONS COUNTER.

One

lot

Binding,

Carpet

assorted colors

and

styles, full ten-yard
pieces, at 16c, marked

One

lot

of

silvered

inet size,

down

lot

At

of

spotted

Batiste,

at 37

1-2C

yard, regular price

50c,

lot

pure linen

of

16

Towel

inch

Crash,

7 1-2C to-day,
other days 10c.
at

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

Another

of wopure linen hem.

stitched

lot

Handkerchiefs,

at four for 25c.
RIBBONS COUNTER.

and

bands
a

striped

belting

hat

Rib-

college collars, at
yard, regular price

35c.

One lot of women’s
Onyx black cotton Hos-

iery, with high spliced
heels, right weight for

lot

One

ribbed
cotton

at 29c and

19c,

25c.

HOSIERY COUNTER

black

at

wear,

regular price

heavy

lot cf

real

Stationery, paper and
envelopes, in fancy boxes,
TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of black ebon-

ized rubber

"Buttermilk

tles, three quart,

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

flowing end
Neckties, dark colors,

One lot of
silk

good patterns,

at 49c,

been 75c.
BASEMENT.

One

case

of blue and

Japanese porcelain
Teapots with strainer, at
7c to-day.

white

silvered

of

lot

Trays,

58c

at 49c,

been 79c.

waitresses,

down from 44c to and
—sizes 8 to 9 1-2,

fac-

box, three
tory,
cakes. One lot of white
rubber Hot Water Bot-

of

33c, marked

Soap”

at ioc a

One

Onyx
Stockings,

Hair
been

Brushes,
35c,
lot of fine
50c. One
Toilet Soap, from the

(Children's.)

boys’

back

at

all

present

counter, one
Irish Linen

same

at lie,

LINENS COUNTER.

One

Great

Bargain.

LACES COUNTER.

One

18c.

at

size, for

large

at 19c.

Great

Bargain.
One

glass

hundred

Celery

15c M
price 25 c.

o n

d

a

pressed

Boats,
y

,

at

regular

LININGS COUNTER.

lot

of

18-inch

and
“Hairette,” grey
at
18c a yard,
black,

The

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.
OWEN, MOORE

&

CQ

NOTICE.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

One lot of pure Milanese Silk Gloves, in black,
down

*

OWEN,

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

50c, marked
from 75c.
at

One lot of Swiss
ribbed silk Undervests,

flesh, pink, blue and
black, at 68c, marked
down from $1.

in

SQUARE,

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

down from 75c.

Photograph Frames, cab-

Cloth yet made.

50c,
from 75c.

and

marked

Tidies, 36 inches square,

sizes 18 to 26.

marked

at 59c,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

marked down from 25c.
Hairette is the best substitute for French Hair

at

light weight

down from 25c.

Bargain.

white and drab, at 75c,
marked down from $1,

1LOVES COUNTER.

Drawers,

lot

of large-size white hemstitched Silk Handker-

chiefs,

fourteen

COUNTER.(Men's.)

One lot of

JL/JMCjOV

One

CORSETS COUNTER.

UNDERWEAR

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

for

for

Pants,
to

years, at 35c,
marked
down from 5oc.-natural
colors and white.

lish

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

dered

ribbed

natural wool Shirts

same

Dresses,

Jersey

regu-

HOSIER T CO UNTER.

to

1

at ioc,

assorted
and children’s Short

23c

Knitting Cotton, at
ball, regular price

crepon
Skirts,
full umbrella style, wide

cts
cts
Cts
cts
cts

price

black

moired

A few

colors,

8c

a

fifteen

fine

One lot of

JNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

ap27dtf8thp

X

12c.

small

One

Peanut Stand.

♦

at

>J1 llilO UUUJXI JUM,

12 1-2 cts
12 1-2 cts

Hemstitched,

and
lar

bons,

I

12 1-2 cts
42x36 inches,

Post Office,
First Nat. Bank,

A

Also

pieces
figured
Dimities, assorted styles

YARNS COUNTER.

sheets. 8ix9o

Loom,

sterling silshape, Stick

heart

Pins,

42x36 inches,
7 1-2 cts
42x37 inches, 10 Cts
42x38 inches.

Slips,

rEWELRY COUNTER.

ver,

3 inch hem at

the other. Dry,

V

Lockwood

aprzvau

a

worth

20c.

men’s

One lot of

39 cts
You do the work for 6 cts. less
than nothing.

0

Me.

«

and

at ioc.

of

ioc, been 15c.

i home.
2
45 cts
yards 9-4 Bleached Cotton, 18,
We sellyou the 2Vfe yards soft firm Sheeting,
torn

lot of

one

stamped linen Covers
for picture
frames, at

YOUR EYE DOWN this
sum in arithmetic and
see
for
work
less
than
why you
#
# nothing when you make a sheet at

^

at

Also

33c.

j CYCLIN G~W0RTd I RUN

»

15 to

Covers, stamped
for

sheets.

THE LIGHT OF THE

eight

Brilliants,

a

One lot

—

|

misses

linen

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

SHEETS.

and

Nainsooks, Dimities

Great

Bargain.
The Sheets that are
made at home—at your home
are well made, no doubt of
that. But they’re sadly expensive

Vests

two

ROOM.

counter, a lot
merino

same

of

Rolling Cape Collars,

YRAPERIES

did it!

At

One lot of manufacture
ers’ short lengths of

shall have this

Qp.icnn

TALKING just now
about a thousand Linen
Huck Towels, hemmed—

The Portland & Cape Elizabeth rail,
two new cars yesterday
road received
and will receive a new engine today.

l

are

wants.
should read every word
of it.

WE’RE

the Wor-

discourse:
One of the most interesting facts in the
study of; anthropology is the variations
the definitions of man. The Greeks
About $1850 has so far been raised out in
called man the upwnrd looking
being.
of
the $2500 required to make needed The Romans called man tho
speaking
improvements on tho Congress street one. The Hebrews, the being who sprang
from the earth. The English, the thinkMotbodist church.
of these definitions
None
ing one.
is
suffice for our purpose tonight. Man
:
a
being with a genius for worship. Ho
has
always been a worshipper, and ulvvays will be. The Pagnnism I have iu
that of China or Japan,
mind is Dot
It exists in this ChrisIndia or Africa.
land and is indulged in by Christian
tian people.
The Pagan" of this Nineteenth Century is a devotee of the god of money,
the
intellect or
politico*power. The
apostle says that the love of money is the
of all evil. Mammon worship is
root
in the blood of the Anglo-Saxon
race.
It is the great wealth producer of the
We
have no aristocracy of birth.
world.
Wo have somothing worse, an aristoorucy
of wealth.
The mania for speculation which swallows bank deposits and trust funds shows
bow widespread is this baste to get l'ioh.
At
the
produce exchange two bushels

this

probable

—

TO

strong.

and

the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The first discourse on the Isms of the
LET—Lower tenement In house No 4
World was given
at St. Paul’s church
Mechanic street. Leering, with 6 rooms
by Rev. J. B. Shepherd, on Sunday ove- all in good repair; very pleasant and sunny
uing. The subjeot was Paganism. The rent $13.50 per month, inquire of J s’
KNOWLES, Ocean sheet, East Leering.
text was Ex. XX-3. Thou shalt have no
27-1
other gods before^Me.
The following is a brief abstraot of the

but before he arrived Kate had revived
considerably. The action of the heart had
tho

u

ship of Wealth and Intellect.

ticking and her pulse faintly beating.
The city physician was telephoned for,

and

TUe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1

THE ISMS OF THE WORLD-

about 26 years old, was brought
“full as a tick.” Kate
into the station
has some form of heart disease,and early
in the evening she was found in her cell
of collapse, her heart
in a state
just
woman

improved

Sarsaparilla

Monday Bargain
Sale never wanes
the crowds which

Monday
possible proof of
the popularity of these
great offerings.
To-day will be no
exception. The following
list has been prepared
with special reference to

SWIVEL

buying

I

the best

EVENING

Clever

our

store every

SILKS. More than a
hundred fresh styles, 27 inches
wide. For Dresses, for
And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Waists, for Skirts, for children.
which has first, last, and all the time,
25 cts
Price,
been advertised as just what it is—thr
French
Silks
at
$1.50
89c
best medicine for the blood ever proFancy
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
$1.25 Fancy Imported Silks at
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
75c
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
$1.25
69c
That Tired Feeling, have made
Royal Bengalines,
On central counters. Monday only.

Blood

interest in

|"AHE

surge in and out of

They

have temporary, sleeping
effect, but do not CURE. To have pur*

likely to bo
fain
Portland, April 27, 1800

play Saturday fore- come when his interests in other direcnoon, and was rescued with much diffi- tions compelled him to give up the work
in Portland. He had shared the joys and
culty by Frank Bam burg.
A man named O’Hare was sleeping in sorrows of those who were engaged in doa
doorway on Fore street Saturday eve- ing the Lord’s work in Portland. He had
SILKS and EVEbe
ning when some inmate of the house’up- muoh to regret, but much more to
NING
SILKS.
a
tub
on him, cutting a thankful for.
Twenty
Mr. Spiers very feelingly
stairs, dropped
alluded to the kindly treatment
which
deep gash in his neck.
charming
styles
changeable
William Frates, a blaoksmlth’s^helper had been accorded him. He did not want
Taffeta Summer Silks. All Silk, High
at the Maine Central shops, caught a to have a formal farewell address,
behair lines
narrow
and
Lustre,
the
in
shears
used for outting cause he hoped it was not to bo a permafinger
pieces of iron, and it was so badly man- nent farewell. In case a pastor was not
stripes. Chameleon color changes
readily secured he should be glad to come
gled as to make amputation neoessary.
flash across their surfaces.
Rev. Mr. Williams prenohed a very in- from Nowport, which would be his home,
See them in West window, 49 cts
sermon
teresting
yesterday at the First to supply, when no one else oould be got.
For sale on central counter.
Parish ohuroh on “TheJSplrltual Life.”
Mr. Spiers will engage in secular work
The grounds of the State Street Ten- at Newport, looking after his father-innis club are in first class condition and law’s seed and fruit farms, but he will
the
members are practicing daily, get- preaoh whenever and wherever opportuniSILKS arrived Satting ready for the tournament whioh'will ty offers. He will support his family by religious.
a line of
urday,
dainty evenbe held,'next month.
outside work
and preaoh
without reing Brocades, delicate shades
Twenty of the High School boys have muneration in the missionary held. Ho
rented the oourt of the old Cumberland hoped to build up a churoh society
of green, pink, lavender, blue, canary,
at
Tennis Association and have put it in Newport.
&c., &c.
He had chosen a subjeot wbioh was of
good shape.
Blood is absolutely essential to health.
The woven figures are small and
Mr. William Goodwin, employed at the espeoial importance for this sermon. The
It is secured easily and naturally by
medium.
the important
Portland Rolling Mills, was badly soald- text was the answer to
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but is imRev.
ed about the face last week oaused by the question “What is the Churoh?”
49 cts
Price,
to get it from so-called “ nerve
possible
explosion of a can filled with hot water. 21, 17. “The measuie of a man that is an
i'or sale today only. On central counter.
and opiate compounds, abtonics,”
and
Measure the angel
you
Rev. Mr. Shepherd of the St. Paul’s angel.”
“
blood purisurdly advertised as
was at

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER

today

: nhe weather

Rich Red

Castoria!

Use Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the world
renowned South American appetizer and iuvisorator of exquisite flavor.

John

of

Sermon.

1st: Portland & Cape Elizabeth 5s, $250,000, 2 1-2 per cent; Portland & Ogdensburg 5s, 1908, $1,319,000, 2 1-2 per cent.
A young boy named Doughty fell off
some logs back of Brackett’s mill, Baok

Bay, where he

JERUSALEM.

NEW

MOORE &

CO. OWEN,

MOORE

& €0.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This is to certify that I, Andrew III
Farwell, of Cumberland, Maine, do here,
by give my minor son, Sumner W. Fan
well, his freedom and time, and that 1
shall not claim any eare,
oustody or
earnings of him, and shall pay no.debts
of his contracting from this date.
ANDREW M. FARWEIX.
Dated‘March 25, A. D. 1896. ap26d2t*

